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ABSTRACT

Phosphate minerals are widespread and occur in many geological systems.

Although they are of minimal economic significance, they are environmentally important

As paragentic mineral sequences of phosphates occur in complex systems, there is an

interest in evaluating changes ín their crystal structure rather than just their chemical

variation for evolving systems. Studies have shown that there are relations between the

chemical compositions of hyd roxy-hyd rated minerals and their position in paragentic

sequences- Moreover, studies have also shown that there are relations between the

atomic arrangements of minerals to their position in paragenetic sequences, which has

lead to the development of structural hierarchy classifications of minerals (Moore

1965,1973), lt is of interest to develop a comprehensive method of classifying hydroxy-

hydrated oxysalt minerals based on their structure in order to evaluate evolving systems

where not just the chemical composition but the structure of the minerals changes.

This new approach has been developed to look at the chemical compositions

and paragenesis of complex hyd roxy-hyd rated phosphate minerals from a crystal-

structure perspective. Combining a hierarchical ordering scheme for oxysalt siructures

with bond-valence theory and the valence-matching principle allows for the ability to

understand the factors that control the chemical compositions of interstitial complexes

and to predict which chemical compositions tend to be stable in Nature.

As phosphate minerals occur in a wide variety of environments, the focus of this

thesis has been on first classifying all phosphate minerals based on their crystal

structure. Minerals can be divided into (1) the structural unit, which is defined by strong

bonds between atoms, and (2) fhe interstitial complex, which links structural units into a

continuous structure. The interstitral complex is usually cationic and is characte rized by

its Lenzrs acidity or electrophilic strength. The structural unit is usually anionic and is



characterized by its Lewrs basicity.The valence-matching principle examines the

interaction between these structural components, and a stable structure forms when the

Lewis acidity of the interstitial complex closely matches the Lewis basicity of the

structural unit. Therefore, it is useful to develop a structural hierarchy classification of

complex mjnerajs (l.e. phosphate minerals) based on the connectivity of polyhedra with

higher bond-valence (structural units). This structural classification scheme enables

investigations of structural interactions of different components within a mineral.

Ïhe Lewis acidity of a generalized lnterstitial complex |lnl MI+ alnl M2+ t)ln M3* 
" lHrO¡¿

(H2o)e (oH)r (H 2o)d\(a+2b+3c-0+ may be expressed graphically in terms of the coordination

numbers [m], [n] and [/] of the cations M of amounts a, b and c, the amounts of

transformer, d, non-transformer, e, and hyd rogen-bonded, g, (H2O) groups, and the

amount of (oH), f rhe intersection of this function with the range of Lewis basicity of a

specific structural unit defines the values of the coefficie nls m, n, I, a, b, c, d, e, f thaf

are possible for a stable structure.

It has already been shown for the sulfate and borate minerals that the range in

Lewis basicity for a structural unit corresponds to the range of pH over which a mineral

is stable. Thus a correlation can be made direc y for the change in polymerization of

structural units as a function of pH. There is a reasonable correlation between the

average basicity of the structural unit and the pH of the parent aqueous solution. Thus it

is possible to make a connection between the details of a crystal structure and there

conditions of formation. Here, this approach has been applied to the phosphate

minerals, providing the groundwork for future work on paragenetic sequences of

phosphate minerals based on the detaÌls of a crystal structure.

I
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CHAPTER 1

lntroduction

1.1 PremÍse

Understanding why anything occurs as it does in Nature has been a major

question for science for the last few hundred years. scientists are constanfly

revising theories in order to explain what is going on, and use models to extract

information from our surroundings. ln the geological sciences, the value of

minerals is important in all areas, from mining and economic development to

paleoenvironmental investigation. The information tied up in minerals lays out a

foundation for Geology, whether it is on how to explore for copper or where the

most valuable gemstone is most likely to be found.

Far more is known about the compositionally simple rock forming minerals

than the complex hyd roxy-hydrated oxysalt m¡nerals such as the phosphates yet

there is much more information tied up in the complex minerals. For example, a

simple mineral such as quarlz gives less information about its history than a

more complex mineral such as pyroxene or amphibole. euartz, SiO2, is

compositionally simple, and only minimal information can be derived from its

composition and structure. However, pyroxene is more complex. There are both

orthorhombic MgSiO: - FeSiO¡ (enstatite-ferrosilite) and monoclinic pyroxenes

typically of the four-component system CaMgSizOo - CaFeSi2O6 - Mg2Si2O6 -

Mg2Si2O6, and both the chemical compositions and the orderÍng of cations over

different sites in the structure are affected by their conditions of formation.

studies of pyroxene structures at high temperature and pressure gìve information



about exsolution, solid solution, and phase transitions, and site populations

prov¡de geothermometers and geobarameters (Deer et al.).

ln the case of the even more chemically complex hydroxy-hydrated

oxysalt minerals [e.9,, collinsite, Ca2[Mg(PO¿)z(HzO)z]; vauquelinite,

Pb2*2[Cu2*(POa)(CrOa)(OH)], structural complexity and the difficulty in resolving

the (OH) and (HrO) groups preclude standard theoretical approaches to mineral

siability (e.9., thermodynamic calculations, molecular orbital or molecular

mechanics calculations). Moreover, additional issues arise when considering

complex minerals:

(1) What contro¡s the details of their chemical composition? For example,

rn collinsite and vauquelinite, why are the interstitial cations Ca2 and pb2*2

instead of Ka or Naa? Why are there no (H2O) groups bonded to interstitial

cations and two interstitial (H2o) groups associated with the structural unit? why

are there two (H2O) groups not bonded to interstitial cations rather than one or

three (or any other number of) (HrO) groups?

(2) Such minerals are normaliy stable over a small range of external

conditions (e.9., Eh, pH, T, P) and are often associated with many (> 20) other

complex minerals of similar composition in some paragenesis. What factors

control their relative stabilities?

The principle topics in this thesis involve factors that control atomic

arrangement, chemical composition and relative stability of phosphate minerals.

The extended bond-valence theory and ideas developed by Hawthorne (1gBSa,

1990, 1994, 1992, 1597), Schindler et al. (2002) and Schindler and Hawthorne

(2001a-c) can approach these questions from a structural perspective.



common rocks consist of a small number of rock-forming minerals that will

adjust therr chemistry (adjust chemical composition to accommodate changes ¡n

bulk chemistry) and crystal structure (geometrically adjust to thermal expansion

and elastic compression) ìn response to changing conditions. These mineral

assemblages tend to reveal their history through changes in chemistry as a

function of progressive crysta llization. However, non-rock-form ing minerals are

typically formed in complex environments where their formation is dominated by

equilibrium processes. These are a large group of complex minerals where even

slight changes in environmental conditions can lead to their structure breaking

down. So when looking at complex minerals during progressive evolution of a

system ¡t makes sense to monitor the progressive changes in the crystal

structures of the minerals.

Hawthorne (1993) points out the important steps taken in regards to

classifrcation schemes for complex structural arrangements of minerals. Bragg

introduced the hierarchy classification for silicates based on the mode of

polymerization of the (alumino-) silicate part of the structure. Hawthorne (1993)

shows how this scheme can be compared with Bowen's discontinuous reaction

series in igneous rocks (Fig. 1.1). The classification schemes parallel each other

in terms of progressive condensation of the tetrahedral component of the

structure. With progressÌve crystallization there ìs progressive condensation,

which in turn indicates that there is a relation between temperature and mineral

topology and stability (Hawthorne, 1993).

Moore (1973) took these ideas further by creating a paragenetic hierarchy

for pegmatitic phosphate minerals. The idea of creating a structural hierarchy





based on the polymerization of structural components in complex minerals helps

us to understand the implications that there is a relation in the connectivrty of

these complex minerals forming at different temperatures, pressures and

compositions. Relating the structure and chemistry of complex hydrous minerals

in terms of bond-valence requirements to the envrronments in which they occur

and comparing them with rock-forming, high-pressure, hightemperature,

anhydrous minerais is the key to solving this problem.

1.2 Main ideas

Complex oxysalt minerals are widespread and occur in many geological

systems. In order to study minerals from complex environments, where the

emphasis is on the change in mineral structure, rather than chemical variations

with progressive evolut¡on of the system, some type of structuraj hierarchal

classification scheme is required. classifying mineral groups in terms of their

structure using a binary representation for even the most complex minerals, has

led to advances in stoichiometric predictions for complex hydroxy-hydrated

oxysalt minerals. The roles of hydroxyl and water in minerals are important

factors and will have an effect on mineral stability.

The development of a bond-valence approach to evaluate complex

hyd roxy-hyd rated oxysalt mìnerals from a crysta l-structure perspective uses the

combination of a hierarchical ordering scheme with bond-valence theory and the

valence-matching principle to understand the factors that control the chemical

compositions of interstitial complexes and gives the ability to predrct what

chemical compositions tend to be stable in Nature. A framework is then



developed in which it becomes possible to predict the chemistry from the

structural characteristics of these minerals formed rn complex low-temperature

environments. These fundamental observations may later be applied to all

aspects of mineral formation such as paragenetic sequences of minerals.

1.3 Phosphate minerals: hyd roxy-hydrated oxysalts

Although phosphate minerals are only of minor economic value, they

occur extensively as primary minerals (e.g. in pegmatites) and as secondary

minerals in low-temperature hydrothermal environments. There have been

previous systematic classifications of complex oxysalt minerals which are

impodant for evaluating paragenesis of these minerals (Moore 1g73, Hawthorne

1998). As paragenetic sequences of minerals occur in varied and often complex

systems, it is the ultimate goal to be abie to evaluate the changes in the crystal

structures of the component minerals, rather than just their chemical

composition. To this end, a large part of this thesis will involve the formation of a

comprehensive structural hierarchy for phosphate minerals_



CHAPTER 2

Bond-valence theory and developments

2.1 lntroduction

The approach developed here for evaruating crystar structures is one of an

a priori nature. Brown (1981) introduced the idea of using bond-valence to

investigate and predict the properties of complex solids and liquids. Hawthorne

(1992, 1997) has extended this theory to include hydrated-hydroxy oxysalt

minerals and introduced the importance of the role of water and hydrogen

bonding in these complex minerals. A great deal of empirical work has been

done calculating bond-lengths and atomic valences for crystal structures (Brown

and Shannon 1973, Brown and Altermatt 1985, Brown 1987,Baur 1972).

Schindler and Hawthorne (2001a,2001b, 2001c) have used this approach and

taken these ideas further by developing a quantitative method for predicting

stable mineral structures. This method is applied to the phosphate minerals in

this thesis. The definitions and basic concepts of bond-valence theory and its

developments will be reviewed in this chapter.

2.2 Basic concepts of bond-valence theory

Bond-valence theory (Brown 1981)and its developments (Hawthorne

1985a, 1994, 1997) are used to consider structure topology and hierarchical

classification of structures. Bond-valence theory can be considered as a simple

form of molecular-orbital theory (Burdett and Hawthorne 1gg3; Hawthorne 1gg4,

1997) such that the idea of complex chemical bonding is sÌmplified without a loss

of important information. The bond-valence curves of Brown and shannon (1g73)



and Brown and Altermatt (1985) are commonly used when calculating bond_

valence tables.

2.2.1 Chemical bonding

Bond-valence theory begins with the atom, which for simplicity can be

considered as the most basic unit of matter to remain unchanged during a

chemical reaction. A crystal can be defined as a network of atoms connected by

chemical bonds. For most Earth materials, any path through this network

contains alternating cations and anions, and the total network is subject to the

law of electroneutrality: the total valence of the cations is equal to the total

valence of the anions.

The chemical bond can be defined as a bond between two atoms or

groups of atoms where the forces acting between them lead to the formation of

an aggregate with sufficient stability to consider it as an independent molecular

species (Pauling lg60). Atoms can be involved in five (ideal) types of bonds: (1)

ionic, (2) covalent, (3) met{lic, (4) van der Waals, and (5) hydrogen. properties

of minerals can be systemized based on these types of chemical bonds (Table

2.1)

(1) lonic bonds usually form when electrons in the valence shell of an

atom are transferred to the valence shell of another so that they both

achieve an inert-gas configuration where the outer orbital is filled and

the atom resides in its lowest energy-state. lonic bonds result from the



TABLE 2.1, PROPERTIES BASED ON PRINCIPAL ryPES OF CHEMICAL BOND*

Bond Type

Property lon ic
(Electrostatìc) ,".ÎJ3liJ,l-,n",."0, r\"letarr¡c

van der Waals
(Residual)

Bond strength Strong

Mechanical

Very strong

Hardness great Hardness low to
Br¡ttle lvloderate; gliding

common; high
plasticity; sectile;
d uctile; malleable

Semi-conductors Goodconductors;
conduction by
electron transpo¡t

Vanable strength,
generally moderate

lnsoluble, except in
acids or alkalis by
chemical reaction

Electrical

Solubility

Structure

Examples

Hardness
moderate to
high, depending
on interionic
distance and
charge; brittle

Insulators (poor
conductors)

in the solid
statei melts and
soiut¡ons
conduct by ion
tra nsport

Soluble in polar
solvents to yield
soluiions
containing ions

Nondirected;
g¡ves st[uctures
of high
coordination
and symmetry

Halite, NaCli
Fluorite, CaF2,
most minerals

Very low
solubilities

Thermal m.p. moderate to m.p hjgh; low Variable m.p. and Low m.p.; high
(melting point high depending coef.;atoms and coef.; atoms ¡n melt coef.; iiquii
= m.P., on interionic molecules in ^^,^*^'
coefficient of distance and mett llåËlrl* ,"thermal charge; low melt
expansion = coef.
coef.)

Weak

Crystals soft
and somewhat
plastic

Insulators in both
solid and liquid
state

Soluble in organic
solvents to yield
solutions

Nondirected;
symmetry low
þecause of
shape of
molecules

Sulfur (weak
bond)i organ¡c
compounds;
graphite (weak
bond)

Highlydirect¡onal, Nondirect;gives
gives structures structures of very
of lower high coordinat¡on
coordinat¡on and and symmetry
symmetry

Diamond, C; Copper, Cu;Silver,
Sphalerite, ZnS; Ag; cofd, Au;
molecules of 02, Electrum, (Au,Ag);
organic most metals
molecules

* after Klejn and Hufbut (1985)



Coulomb attraction of the excess charges of the oppositely charged

ions. The atoms of metallic elements contribute outer electrons easily,

whereas those of nonmetallic elements will accept electrons as they

approach one another to achieve a filled outer orbital and form a stable

unìt.

e.g. P([Ne]3sp23p3) --* p5*1¡Ne¡¡ + 5e-

o(s22s22p4) + 2e- ----' oL(s22s22p6)

The amount of ionic character of a chemical bond depends on

the relative electronegativities of the elements, which is a measure of

the ability of an atom to attract electrons to itself (expressed in

dimensionless numbers) and is related to both the ionization energy

and electron affinity. Eleckonegativity increases across a period and

decreases down a group. Elements with low electronegativities are

electron donors and elements with high electronegativities are electron

acceptors (Klein and Hurlbut 198S). The greater the electronegativity

difference between two atoms, the greater the ionic character of the

bond between the two atoms.

(2) Covalent bonds share electrons (instead of donating or accepting

electrons) in order to achieve an ined gas configuration. ln the case of

chlorine, it requires one electron to fíll its outer orbital. Then it is highly

reactive and will combine with another chlorine to share an electron

pair between the two atoms, creating a strong bond between them

e.g..Cl: +.Cl : -,:Cl :CI :

10



The number of covalent bonds can be predicted for an atom by

counting the number of electrons needed to obtain a stable electron

configuration.

(3) Metallic bonding involves atomic nuclei and nonvalence electron

orbitals joined by the electrical cloud of valence electrons that surround

the nucleus. So in the case of metallic bonding, many atoms share the

same electrons, the bonds may be considered fractional bonds. This

type of bonding is common for transition metals such as Cu, Ag and

Au. The bonding electrons hold the atoms together and the ability of

these electrons to transpod heat and electrical charge leads to the high

thermal and electrical conductivity of metals.

(4) Van der Waals bonds are weak bonds that are involved in bonding the

more strongly bonded parts of a mineral structure together.

(5) The unique nature of hydrogen in affecting structure properties in

inorganic minerals is of interest here. Bonds involving hydrogen are

formed between a positively charged hydrogen ion and a strongly

electronegative atom such as oxygen to create polar bonds (Fig. 2.1a).

Polar bonds occur when two atoms with different abilities to attract

electrons are joined by a chemical bond. The positively charged

hydrogen atom wiil also form a weak bond to another electronegative

atom, called the hydrogen bond. A hydrogen bond is an intermolecular

attractlon in which a hydrogen atom that is bonded to an

electronegative atom, and therefore has a partial positive charge, is

11





attracted to an unshared electron pair on another electronegative atom

(Fig.2.1b) The atom forming the strong bond to the hydrogen is called the

donor atom, D, and the atom that receives a weak bond from the

hydrogen atom is called fhe acceptor atom, A (Fig.2.1b). The strength of

hydrogen bonding is determined by the H . A bond length and the D_H

'' A angle. For the minerals in which we are interested, oxygen is the

donor atom and (usually) the acceptor atom. The bond length between the

hydrogen atom and the donor atom is about 1 A. For a typical hydrogen

bond, the H A distance is dependent on the nature ofthe acceptor

atom and is typically shorter than 3.2 A for an oxygen atom (Brown and

Altermatt 1985). Typical bond angles for D-H .A are -100 to 180. with

an average value of 165'.

As already mentioned, the degree of ionic versus covalent character of a

bond is dependent on the electronegativity difference between two atoms. Two

atoms with similar electronegativities that share electrons will still have a polar

character such that there is a skewed distribution of electron density towards the

slightly more electronegative atom, even thought the bond exhibits a primarily

covalent character (Fig. 2.1a). The polar nature of these bonds will also be

affected by the degree of electronegativity difference: atoms of lower

electronegativity are cations and atoms of higher electronegativity are anions.

ïhese types of bonds will be considered when evaluating the low-temperature,

low-pressure sur-ficjal minerals such as the hydrated, hydroxy-oxysalt minerals

13



examined in this thesis, The polar nature of (H2o) and (oH)-strongly affects the

topological properties of the structure of a mineral.

2.2.2 Coordination number [CN]

The coordination number of an atom is the number of bonds formed by

that atom. cations are coordínated by anions such that the centre of each anion

lies at the apexes of an (approxrmately) regular polyhedron and the cation lies

approximately in the centre of the coordinating polyhedron, e.g. p5* coordinated

by four 02- atoms will form a (Poa) group with p at the centre and 02- at the four

vertices of a tetrahedron. There are several ways that cat¡on coordination can be

determined; (1) defining a minimum bond-valence for a bond; (2) determination

on the basis of any large gap that occurs in the distribution of interatomic

distances around a cation; (3) geometric arrangements.

Likewise, anions may also be considered as occupying the centre of a

coordinating polyhedron of cations. ln the case of oxygen, the average

coordination in most minerals Iies between [3] and [4].

2.2.3 Bond topology and its relation to Pauling,s rules

The foremost law of structure stability is one of electroneutrality; the sum

of the formal charges of all elements in a crystal is equal to zero. This rule leads

to strong chemical constraints for mineral compositions.

Bragg (1925) introduced the idea that atoms have a specific size and

coordination number and that minerals such as silicates are formed by

14



polymerization of coordination polyhedra. pauling (1929, 1960) developed these

ideas further into a set of rules for the behavior of complex ionic crystals:

(1) a coordinatron polyhedra of anions is formed around each cation,

where the cation distance is determined by the radius sum, and the

coordination of the cation is determined by the radius ratio, which is the

relative size of the coordinating ions. Radios ratio = Ra (radius of

cation):R¡ (radius of anion) e.g. the radius ratio for NaCl is Na* = 1 .02

A (C.N. = 6), Ct-= 1.814 (C.N = 6); therefore the radius ratio =

R¡¡u*rRcr- = 1 .0211.81 = 0.56. There are lower and upper limits to the

radius ratio for the different geometries for various coordinating

polyhedra.

(2) the electrostatic valency principle states that the strength of the bond

from a cation to an anion is equal to the cation charge divided by the

catron CN; in a stable ionic structure, the formal valence of each anion

is approximately equal to the sum of the incident bond_strengths.

(3) The existence of shared edges and faces of polyhedra decreases

mineral stability. This effects cations of high valence and small CN,

and cation polyhedra with a radius ration close the lower limit for that

coordinating polyhedron.

(4) ln a crystal with several types of cations, those cations of high valence

and small CN tend not to share edges or faces; if they do, ihe cation

and its coordinating polyhedron tend to distort in order to reduce

cation-cation repulsion.

IJ



(5) ïhe principle of parsimony denotes the tendency for crystal structures

to have only a small number of cation and anion sites.

These rules allow the following generalizations about the structure and

chemistry of an inorganic crystal:

(1) the formula is electricalìy neutral;

(2) (weak) predictions may be made of possible coordination number

based on the radius ratio;

(3) predictions can be made of mean bond-lengths by summing ionic radii.

Although these general rules can be applied to stable mineral structures, there

are some ¡mportant considerations that are not addressed. For example, (1) why

do some chemical compositions occur and others don't, even though they are

electrically neutral? (2) What is the bond connectivity (topology) for a crystal with

a given stoichiometry? (3) For a given composition and bond connectivity, what

controls the site occupancy? Hawthorne (1992, 1994) has addressed these

questions, and the answers can now be considered further using additional

quant¡tative bond-valence considerations for different mineral groups (schindler

& Hawthorne 2001a-c).

2.2.4 Bond strengths

The strength of a bond is the magnitude of the valence of the cation

divided by its coordination number (Fig.22). According to pauling,s second rule,

the strength measured in valence units (vu) of an electrostatic bond, p, is defined

16





p = cation valence / cation coordination number = Z I cn

e.g. Bond-strength s¡ talps* = 514 = 1.25 yu (Tab¡e 2.2). For an ionic structure to

be stable, the sum of the bond-strengths around an anion must equal the

magnitude of the formal valence of that anion (Fig 2.3)

L P - lZun'onl
anton

2.2.5 Bond-valence relations

According to Pauling's second rule, the strength of an electrostatic bond is

defined as the formal valence of the cation divided by its coordination number;

the electrostatic valence principle states that the sums of the bond strengths

around cations and anions are approximately equal to their formal valences.

However, this rule is only a general approximation. Baur (1g70) found that the

bond-strength sums around anions deviated by as much as 40ok, and that

deviations from Pauling's second rule correlate with variations in bond-lengths in

crystals. The variation in bond-strength has been characterized for specific

cation-anion bonds and the term bond-valence is applied instead of the term

bond-strength, used by Pauling, in order to distinguish between these two

quantities.

Brown and Shannon (1973) devised empirical bond-valence - bond_length

curves for specific cation - oxygen bonds. Brown (1gB'1) determined that specific

cations from many different structures have bond-valences within - 2ovo of the

mean value; therefore this value is characteristic of that specific cation;

to



r ABLE 2.2. VAyRyNENtTE, Mn,IBe(po4)(oH)l: BoND-STRENGTHS (yu)"

o(1) 1t3
1/3

o(2) 1t3

o(3)

o(4) 1t3
1t3

o(5) 1t3

.Bond-strengths according to Pauling's second rule

TABLE 2.3. VAyRyNENtTE, þ1n'*[Be(p04XOH)]: EMptRtcAL BOND_VALENCES (y¿r)-

Be

112 2

1t2 0.2 - 2

2

5t4

5t4

5t4

1t2 0.8 - 2
1/2

BeM

o(1)

o(2)

o(3)

o(4)

o(5)

0.31
0.45

0.3 3

1 .25

'1.19

1 .23

1.30

2.01

2.04

1.96

2.06

1.95

0.36
0.40

o21

0.52

0.53

0.46
0.48

0.20

0.80

2.06 4.97 199 1.00

"Bond valences calculated using the curves of Brown & Altermatt (.19g5)
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character¡st¡c bond-valence = atomic (formal) valence / mean coordination

number = Z / <CN>. Brown and Shannon (1973) used 417 crystals with well_

known structures to derive bond-valence - bond-length relations for the bonds

between oxygen and various cations using the requirement that the sums of the

bond-valences around these cations be equal to their valence. The relation is s =

(R/R")-N; where s = bond valence (in valence units, vu), R = bond-length (A), and

Ro and N are fitted constants. Ro and N are parameters independent of the ionic

character of the bond and the cation coordination number. These resultant bond-

valences are related to the covalent character of the bond, and the sum around

each cation is within 5% of its formal valence. The bond-valence - bond-length

curves are useful in cases where the cation coordination is distorted; for

predicting positions of hydrogen atoms, to analyze for different oxidation states

and site occupancies, to calculate ionic radii, and to evaluate the accuracy of

crystal-structure determinations (Brown and Shannon .l973).

Brown and Altermatt (198S) revised the expression used for the reration

between bond-length (R) and bond-valence (s) using 7b0 atom pairs such that s

= expf(Ro - RyB], where R¡ is the observed individual bond-length and Ro and B

are constants for a given element. This algorithm is more advantageous than the

previous in that the variation in the B parameter between atom pairs is less than

that for N and Ro can be fitted exactly for each cation environment (Brown and

Altermatt 1985).

Calculated characteristic bond-valences correlate well with observed

bond-lengths and other bond properties (Brown and Shannon 1973, Brown .1981,
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Brown and Altermatt 1985). lf the interatomtc distances are known, bond_

vaiences can be calculated from the curves of Brown (1g81, l gBB). lf the

interatomic distances are not known, bond-valences can be approximated by the

Pauling bond-strengths. calculated bond-valences for väyrynen¡te are compared

with Paulìng bond-strengths for the same mineral in T ables 2.2 and 2.3. The

shorter the bond length between atoms, the higher the bond valence; likewise,

the longer the bond length between atoms, the lower the bond valence (Table

2.4). Essentially, bond valence is a measure of the strength of the bond between

a cation and an anion that depends on bond-length. The mean bond_valence

correlates with the formal charge and cation radius, and varies smoothly across

the periodÌc table (Hawthorne 1997).

These ideas involve an a posteriore approach to crystal-structure topology

such that the structures of the crystals must be known in great detail in order to

apply this method. ln order to be able to predict any aspects of the crystal

structure, an a priori approach is required.

2.3 Lewis theory of acids and bases

The Bronsted (or Bronsted-Lowry) definitions of acids and bases are as

follows: an acid is a proton (H* ion) donor, and a base is a proton accepior. On

the other hand, G. N. Lewis developed a theory of acids and bases that rs based

upon sharing of electron pairs. A Lewis acid is any substance (such as the H*

íon) that can accept a pair of nonbonding eìectrons to form a new bond. In other

words, a Lewis acid is an electron-pair acceptor or electrophile. A Lewis base
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TABLE 2.4. BOND-VALENCE VARIATION WITH BOND-LENGTH VARIATION

Bondlength (A) Bond-valence (yu)

P - O(1)

P - O(2)b

P - o(3)

P - O(4)

1 .543(1)

1 540(1)

1.520(1 )

I .25

1.19

1 .30



is any substance (such as the OH- ion) that can donate a pair of nonbonding

electrons to form a new bond. A Lewis base is therefore an electron-pair donor

or nucleophile. A simple example is the formation of the hydronium ion (H3O-)

from a proton, H* (no electrons), and water, HzO (whìch has electron pairs to

donate). The product is called an adduct or complex. When one substance

donates all the electrons for the bond, the bond is called a coordinate covalent

bond. ln this example, H. is the Lewis acid and H2O is the Lewis base.

All metal cations are potential Lewis acids because their positive charge

will readily attract electron pairs and they all have at least one empty orbital. The

hydroxide ion ls an excellent Lewis base and so it will bind read¡ly to metal

cations to gtve metal hydroxides.

The principal advantage of the Lewis theory is the way it expands the

number of acids and therefore the number of acid-base reactions. ln the Lewis

theory, an acid is any ion or molecule that can accept a pair of nonbonding

valence electrons; Al3* ions form bonds to six water molecules to give a complex

ion.

At3'(aq) + 6 Hzo(/) +At(H2o)63-(aq)

This is an example of a Lewis acid-base reaction. The Lewis structure of water

suggests that the H2O molecule has nonbonding pairs of valence electrons and

can therefore act as a Lewis base. The electron configuration of the Al3* ion

suggests that this ion has empty 3s, 3p, and 3d orbitals that can be used to hold

pairs of nonbonding electrons donated by neighboring H2O molecules.

4¡r+ = [Nel 3so 3po 3d
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Thus, the A|(H2O)63* ion is formed when an Al3* ion acting as a Lewis acid picks

up six pairs of electrons from neighboring H2O molecules actrng as Lewis bases

to give an acid-base complex, or complex ion.

The Lewis acid-base theory explains why BF3 reacts with ammonia, NH3.

BF3 ìs a trigonal-planar molecule because electrons can be found in only three

places in the valence shell of the boron atom. As a result, the boron atom is sp2

hybridized, which leaves an empty 2p, orl:ital on the boron atom. BF3 can

therefore act as an electron-paìr acceptor, or Lewis acid. ft can use the empTy 2p,

orbital to accept a pair of nonbonding electrons from a Lewis base, such as

ammonia, to form a covalent bond. BF3 therefore reacts with Lewis bases such

as NH3 to form acid-base complexes in which all of the atoms have a filled shell

of valence electrons.

2.3.1 Lewis-acid strength of a cation

Using the Lewis definition of an acid, the Lewis-acid strength of a cation

can be defined as the distribution of the charge of a cation over its coordinating

bonds, or the characteristic mean bond-valence of a cation to ìts ligands. The

value of the Lewis-acid strength (characteristic bond-valence) is the cation

charge divided by the average coordination number of the cation. As already

discussed, the bond-valence around specific cattons from a range of different

mineral structures have been found to vary within -20o/o of the mean value, which

is charateristic for that specifìc cation. ln the case where the cation has only one

coordination number; the mean bond-valence of that cation will be equal to the
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Pauling bond-strength. For example, s6* (sulphur) is found naturally occurring in

[4]-coordination in oxysalt minerals so the mean bond-valence is 1.50 vu, lf the

cation occurs with more than one coordination number, then the mean bond_

valence is equal to the weighted mean of the bond-valences in all the observed

structures. An ideal mean bond-valence for ca2* in octahedral coordínation is

0.33 vu; however, calcium can occur in [b] to [12]-coordination, and the weighted

mean bond-valence (Lewis-acid strength) of Ca is 0.27 vu (Table 2.S).

As mean bond-valence is related to the formal charge and size

(coordination) of a cation, it varies accordingly throughout the periodic table

(Brown 198'1). The mean bond-valence of a cation also correlates with

electronegativity, which is a measure of the cations electron-accepting ability,

Therefore, Lewis-acid strength is the measure of the electron-accepting ability

(electrophilic strength) of the cations.

2.3.2 Lewis-base strength of a simple oxyanion

The Lewls-base strength (characteristic mean bond-valence) of an anion

can be defined as the average bond-valence per bond received by that anion.

The bond-valence incident at an 02- atom can vary significan y, based on the

type of bonds it forms with other atoms and depending on its coordination

number. [12]-coordinated Na will contribute 0.08 vu to an O atom, and

tetrahedrally coordinated S will contribute 1.50 vu to a coordinating O-atom.

lndividual bond-valences have too great a range in value for the mean bond-

valence of simple anions to be of any reasonable use when predicting bond

lr)



TABLE 2.5. LEW¡S-ACtD STRENGTHS (vr.,) FOR CATTONS OF GEOLOGTCAL TNTEREST-

Li

Be

B

c
N

Na

t\49

AI

Si

P

S

CI

K

Ca

0.22

0.50

0.8I

1.30

0. 16

0.6 3

0.95

1.30

1.65

2.00

0.1 3

0.27

0.50

0.5 0

0.7 5

0.50

1 .20

0.50

1.50

0.36

0.50

0.67

0.36

0.50

0.40

0.50

Cu2'

Zn

Ge

As

Se

Rb

Sn

Sb

Te

CS

Ba

Pb2*

0.45

0.36

0.50

0.7 5

1 .02

'i.30

0. 10

0.24

0.66

0.86

'1.06

0.08

0.20

0.20

Sc

ti

Ti{*

C 13-

^6+LT

N4n2t

Mn3*

Mna*

Fe2*

-3+te

Co2t

N i2+

* after Hawthorne (1997)



valences in structures. lt ìs therefore more practical to consider Lewis-base

strength in terms of complex oxyanions (Lewis bases) such as (pO4)3- (Figure

2.4).ln (PO a)3', each of the 02- atoms receives 1.25 vu from the central [4]-

coordinated P5*, atom and require an additional 0.7s vu from neighboring atoms.

lf the 02- has an average coordination of l4l, then the required bond-valence per

bond to the 02- atom (excluding the P-O) will be 0.75 vu / (nl - 1) or 0.25 vu

(Table 2.6). The range of Lewis-base strength for each specific oxyanion is much

smaller, and therefore the prediction of bond valences is much more realistic.

2.3.3 Va len ce-match ing principle

The valence-matching principle states that simple structures are stable

when the Lewis-acrd strength of the cation closely matches the Lewis-base

strength of the anion. In other words, a stable chemical bond will form between

two constituents that have matching properties. For example, the Lewis-base

strength of (POa)3- (O.25 vu) does not match the Lewis-acid strength of Na (0..16

vu), and Na3(POa) is not a mineral. However, the Lewis-base strength of (pOa)3-

(0.25 vu) closely matches the Lewis-acid strength of Ca (0.27 vu) and calcium

phosphate, Ca3(PO4)2, does occur as a stable compound.

2.4 Binary structural representation of complex minerals

One of the problems in dealing with mlneral structures is the complexity of

the atom interactions; there are a large number of them, and their spatial

characteristics are important. However, the same situation applies to an atom:

ao





TABLE 2.6. LEWS-BASE STRENGTHS (vu) FOR SPECIFTC
OXYANIONS OF GEOLOGICAL INTEREST-

(Bos)3-

(si04)4

(Aio4)3'

(Por)'-

(AsO¡)3-

0.3 3

0.33

0.42

0.25

425

(Co.)t'

(N o')''
(Voo)'-

(Soo)'?-

(CrOa)'?-

0.25

0.12

0.25

0.17

0.17

. after Hawthorne (1997)
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there is a nucleus and numerous electrons, all interacting in a very complex

manner; nevertheless, we can usefully consider an atom as a single unit with

simple properties such as size, charge and electronegativity. The same approach

can be taken for complex minerals such that they can be divided into (1) the

structural unif, which is defined by strong bonds between atoms, and (2) the

interstitial complex, which links structural units into a continuous structure yla

weak bonds (Fig. 2,5a). This binary representation makes dealing with the

complexity of atomic interaction in a mineral structure more simple (Fig.2.5b).

When this is done (Hawthorne, 1985a, 1986, 1990), a Lewis basicity can be

defined for the structural unit in exactly the same way as for a more conventional

oxyanion.

The interstitial components of a structure can usually be considered in a

simple additive fashion to produce an aggregate structure, the interstitiat

complex, which can be characterized by its Lewis acidity. Thus a structure can

be factored into two components, and this enables the use the valence-matching

principle to examine the interaction of the structural unit with the interstitiat

complex. lt is worth emphasizing here that that the development of a binary

representation gives a simple quantitative model of even the most complicated

structure, and allows quantitative insight into the weak bondrng between the

interstitial complex and the structural unit, interactions that control the stability of

the mineral.





2.4.1 Structural un it

Hawthorne (1985) considered the structural unit as a very complex

oxyanion with inirinsic characteristic properties, and defined it formally as an

array of strongly bonded polyhedra forming (usually) anion complexes (Fig 2.5a)

Here, the components that are part of the structural unit can be considered to

involve bond-valences greater than 0.33 vu.

2.4.2 lnterstitial com plex

The interstitial components are an array of large low-valence (alkali and

alkaline-earth) cations, simple anions (e.g. OH- or Cl-) and (H2O) groups that link

the structural units together (Fig 2.5a) ln accord with the binary structural

representation the interstitial components are considered as a single unit, the

interstitial complex, that typically has a net positive charge. The components of

the interstitial complexes involve bond-valences less than 0.33 vu.

2.5 Valence-matching principle for complex phosphate minerals

Using a binary representation of a complex m¡neral structure, a Lew¡s

acidity for the interstitial complex and a Lewis basicity for the structural unit can

be defined, and theìr interaction can be considered using the valence-matching

principle.

Brown (1981) introduced the use of the valence-matching principle as a

useful method for indicating which acids are likely to bond to which bases and

what coordination number are needed for a good match in order to predict the

stability of chemical compounds. Here, this idea is applied to the interaction if an
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interstitial complex and a structural unit, with the intension of examining the

range of chemical composition possible for an interstitial complex, given a

specific structurai un jt.

2.6 Classification of complex phosphate minerals

ln order to examine bond topology and chemical compositions of

structures (and mineral paragenesis), it is essential to have some sort of ordering

scheme when examining specific mineral groups. There have been some

attempts at classifying phosphate minerals and significant advances have been

made classifying other major mineral groups. Bragg (1930) classified the major

rock-forming silicate minerals according to the type of polymerization of (si,Al)oa

tetrahedra, and this scheme was extended by Zoltai (1960) and Liebau (19g5); ít

is notable that this scheme parallels Bowen's reaction series (Bowen 192g) for

silicate minerals in igneous rocks. Paragenetic studies have shown that there are

specifìc relations between chemical composition and the position of minerals in

paragenetic sequences (Bandy 1938; sulfates) and it has also been observed

that relations exist between mineral structures and their position in a pargenetic

sequences hence the development of structural hierarchies (Moore 1963, 1g73).

Much insight can be derived from such structural hierarchies, particularly with

regard to controls on bond topology (Hawthorne 1983a, 1994), mineral chemistry

(Schindler and Hawthorne 2001a,b, Schindler eIal.2OO2) and mineral

paragenesis (Moore 1 965b, 1 973a; Hawthorne 1984, .1 998; Hawthorne et al.

1987; Schindler and Hawthorne 2001c).



Chapter 4 deals in great detail with the classification of phosphate minerals

based on the polymerization of the structural unit (after Hawthorne 198b, 1987)



CHAPTER 3

Structural Aspects of Complex Oxysalt Minerals

3.1 Introduction

ïhe most fundamental characteristic of a minerar is its crystar structure, a

complete description of which involves the identities, amounts and arrangement

of atoms that constitute the mineral. The physical, chemical and paragenetic

characteristics of a mineral should arise as natural consequences of its crystal

structure and the interaction of that structure with the environment in which it

occurs. A structural hierarchy ¡s an arrangement of crystal structures that reflects

the systematic change tn the character of the¡r bond topologies. As the bond

topology is a representation of the energetic characteristics of a structure

(Hawthorne 1594, 1997), an adequate structural hierarchy of minerals should

provide the most useful basis for the interpretation of the roie of minerals in Earth

processes.

Pauling (1929) makes the statement: "Why does aluminum fluorsilicate,

Al2SiO4F2, crystallize with the structure of topaz and not with some other

structure? These questions are answered formally by the statement that in each

case the structure with the minimum free energy is stable. rhis answer, however,

is not satisfying; what is desired in our atomistic and quantum theoretical era is

the explanation of this minimum free energy in terms of atoms or ions and their

properties." To this end, Hawthorne (1983a, 1985a, 1990, 1994,1992, 1997),

Schindler et al. (2002) and Schindler and Hawthorne (2001a,2001b,2001c)

have created a forum for these explanations.
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3.2 Structural characteristics of oxysalt minerals

Hawthorne (1983a) proposed that structures be ordered or classified

according to the polymerization of those cation coordìnation polyhedra with

higher bond-valences. The bond-valence requirements of cations are satisfied by

the formation of anion coordination polyhedra around them. A structure can

therefore be thought of as an array of complex anÍons that polymerize in order to

satisfy their bond-valence requirements; the most important linkages involving

the strongest bonds. Higher bond-valence polyhedra polymerize to form homo-

or heteropolyhedral clusters that constitute the fundamental building block (FBB)

of the structure. This FBB is repeated, often polymerized, by translational

symmetry operators to form the structural unlf, which has already been defined,

the excess charge of which is balanced by the presence of rnúersflfial species

(Hawthorne 1985a). the FBB consists of tetrahedra, triangles and octahedra as

the principle components.

3.3 Structural Classes based on the fundamental building block

The possible modes of FBB polymerization are (1) unconnected

polyhedra; (2) finite clusters; (3) infinite chains; (4) infinite sheets; (S) infinite

frameworks. Hawthorne (1992) described minerals based on tetrahdra and

octahedra as part of the FBB's that forms the structural unit. The phosphate

minerals consist mainly of structural units that have the composition [M(Tq¿)q"]

and [M(Trpa)2qn] described by Hawthorne (1992). The different topotogies of
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these polyhedra for the different possible modes of polymerization are briefly

reviewed below:

(1) Minerals of the unconnected polyhedra class are of the form

lM(Tq¿)ç"1 and [M(Tga)2gn] based on isolated (Mrp6) octahedra and

(Trpa) tetrahedra. These tetrahedra and octahedra are linked together

by large low-valence interstitial cations and by hydrogen bonding. The

(H2O) groups play an imporlant part in holding the structure together.

Typically the tetrahedral cations are coordinated by oxygen atoms,

whereas the octahedral cations are coordinated by (H2O) groups. ln

this class of minerals the non-occluded (HzO) groups form an important

hyd rogen-bond ing network that hold the structures together.

(2) Minerals with finite cluster structures considered are generally of the

forms [M(Trpa)rp"] and [M2[ga)2rpn] based on finite clusters (Mg6)

octahedra and (Trp4) tetrahedra. Some of the possible types of finite

clusters of the stoichiometry [M2(Tga)2rp"] (M = 3-, 2*; T = 5*, 6*) are

shown in Figure 3.1 . These cluster arrangements have the maximum

number of anions, which have their bond-valence requirements

satisfied (Hawthorne 1983). ln this case, each M-cation contributes,

0.5 or 0.33 yu and each l-cation contribute 1.25 or 1.5 vu. Considering

only clusters of the type where there are no linkages between

tetrahedra, then the rpn anions shared between polyhedra will have an

incident valence between 1.58 and 2.0 vu. This is of interest when

considering the idea that the clusters that have the maximum number





of anions with their bond-valence requirement satisfíed, will tend to

retain their stability in solution (Hawthorne 1983).

(3) ïhere are a large number of infinite chain structures possible for

minerals with a structural unii of the stoichiometries lM(Trga)<p"l and

[Mz(Tq¿)zq^] that can be created from FBB's of tetrahedra and

octahedra. Hawthorne (1983, 1992) discusses some ofthese FBB

linkages that form vanous chains. Hawthorne (1992) pointed out that

even though there a fair amount of diversity in terms of topology for

M(Tq¿)q"l and [M2(Trpa)2<p"] type chains; the most common types of

[vl(ï<po)<p"] and [Mr(Tça)2qn] chains tend to be the simptest. The most

common chains for the phosphate minerals are discussed further ín

Chapter 4.

(4) For the class of mìnerals with infìnite sheets structure, it is seen that as

the structural unit becomes more polymerized the number of possible

types of sheets formed based on either corner-sharing, edge-sharing

or face-sharing octahedra with decorated tetrahedra becomes vast.

Some of the more common and important minerals of this class are

considered by Hawthorne (1992).

(5) The class of minerals based on infinite framework structures of (Mg6)

octahedra and (Tcpa) tetrahedra are more complex when considerìng

polymerization patterns in three directions. Again some of the more

prevalent minerals of this class are discussed in Hawthorne (1gg2).
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It can be noted that these various modes of polymerization alone are not

adequate in terms of defining mineral properties based on their crystal structure

However, it is a useful bases for classifying mineral groups and to consider the

possible arrangements of structural units and determine which may be the most

common/stable based on their bond-valence requirements. The hierarchy

classification of the phosphates (chapter 4) is based on these considerations of

Hawthorne (1 983, 1992).
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CHAPTER 4

The crystal chemistry and structural hierarchy of phosphate minerals

4.1. Introduction

AII phosphate minerals were systematically investigated and are classified

according to the general classification discussed in Chapter 3. This structu¡al

classification leaves less onus on the genetic crystal chemistry of minerals.

Structural aspects are considered first, then paragenetic sequences and their

relations to the struciural classification are considered (Chapter 5 and 6). ïhe

classification and mineral descripiions presented here have been accepted for

publication (Huminicki and Hawthorne 2002).

4.1.1 Polymerization of (Pga) and other (Iga) tetrahedra

As already stated, bond valence is a measure of the strength of a

chemical bond, and in a (PO4) group, the mean bond-valence is 5/4 = 1.25 vu,

The valence-sum rule (Brown 1 98 1 ) states that the sum of the bond valences

incident at an atom is equal to the magnitude of the formal valence of that atom.

Thus any oxygen atom linked to a central P cation receives -1 .25 vu ftom ïhat

cation, and hence must receive -0.75 vu Írcm surrounding cat¡ons. An oxygen

atom will unlikely link io two P atoms since it would receive, on average, 2x 1.25

= 2.50 vu which would v¡olate the valence-sum rule. Thus (POa) groups thai

polymerize to each other in a mineral (pyrophosphates) are rare with the

except¡on of three known phosphate m¡nerals in which (POa) groups do

polymerize Icanaphite: Na2CaIP207] (H2O)a, wooldridgeite:

Na2CaCu2*2[P2O7]2(H2O)10 and kanonerovite: Ma3Mnz*[P¡Oro](HzO)rz], and
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polyphosphates are common among synthetic compounds (Corbridge 19BS).

Therefore phosphates cannot be classified in an analogous way to silicates (1.e.

by the polymerization characteristics of the principal oxyanion).

The simple anions of a (PO¿) group each require -0.75 yu to satisfy their

bond-valence requirements. So any tetrahedral oxyanion with a mean bond-

valence of < 0.75 vu, including (AlOa), (BO+), (BeO+) and (LiOa) groups will

sat¡sfy the bond-valence requirements for an anion of the (POa) group. Moreover,

P-O bonds in specific structural arrangements (distortions) may have bond

valences somewhat less that 1.25 vu, raising the possibility that (POa) groups

might polymerize with (SiOa) groups (mean bond-valence = 1.0 vu). Phosphates

show all of these particular polymerizations, in accord with the valence-sum rule.

4.1.2 Polymerízation of (Pga) tetrahedra and other (Mg,) polyhedra

ln oxysalt minerals, the coordination number of oxygen has most

commonly been found to be [3] or [4]. This being the case, the average bond-

valence (Lewis base-strength) incident at the oxygen atom bonded to one p

cation would be -0.7513 = 0.25 vu or -0.7512 = 0.38 vu for other cation-oxygen

bonds. The most common non-ietrahed rally coordinated cations tend to be

divalent and trivalent cations (e.g. Mg, Fe2*, Mn2*, Al, Fe3*) in octahedral

coordination and monovalent (e.9. Na, K) and divalent (e.9. Ca, Sr) cations with

coordination numbers of [7] and greater. The average bond-valences involved in

bonds io these cations arc f6lM2* - 0.33, f6lM3+ = O.5O,t7lM* = 9.14,tt1¡¡z* = g.2g

vu. Hence, (POa) groups link easily to all of these cations, particularly in hydoxy-
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hydrated phosphates where hydrogen bonds commonly contribute an additional

bond-valence of between 0.1 and 0.3 vu to the anions of the structural unit.

4.2The Structural hierarchy of phosphate minerals

ThÌs loose polymerization suggests that we should classify the phosphates

according to the types of polymerization of their principal coordination polyhedra

(structural unit), as suggested by Hawthorne (1983a, 1998) and discussed briefly

above. There are several possible ways in which (PO¿) may polymerize,

however, the most common ways tend to be restricted in terms of bond-valence

requirements and stability. The most common polymerizations in phosphate

minerals are between tetrahedra and tetrahedra, between teirahedra and

octahedra, and between tetrahedra and large-cation polyhedra (¡.e. I7l-

coordinated and above). Therefore, the phosphates can be divided into these

three principal groups according to:

(1) polymerization of tetrahedral and tetrahedra;

(2) polymerizatÍon of ietrahedra and octahedra;

(3) polymerization of tetrahedra and > [6]-coordinated polyhedra.

There is some overlap between these three groups such as the case with

minerats that contain both l/F* and Mf* in octahedra coordination. ln this

siiuation, Iß- may be considered as part of the intersiiial complex rather than the

structural unit if both are present (also depends on connectivity). This is in accord

with the method of classification based on the part of the structure with higher

bond-valence. A somewhat arbitrary value of 0.33 vu has been assigned as the

minimum bond-valence requirement for bonding in the structural unit. Most other



bonds with a bond-valence of less than 0.33 vu are considered to be part of the

interstitial complex.

The first group, involving polymerization of (PO¿) tetrahedra and other

(Iq4) tetrahedra (f = Be, Zn, B, Aì, and Si), is relatively small. They can be

characterized in terms of higher connectivity. The second group, involving

polymerization of (PO¿) tetrahedra and (Mrp6) octahedra, is very large. The

structures in this group are arranged according to Hawthorne (1983a) (Chapter

3) and similar to the classification of the sulfate minerals given by Hawthorne et

al. (2000), according to the mode of polymerization of the tetrahedra and

octahedra: (1) unconnected polyhedra; (2) fìnite clusters of polyhedra; (3) infinite

chains of polyhedra; (4) infinite sheets of polyhedra; (5) infÌnite frameworks of

polyhedra. Likewise, within each class, structures are arranged in terms of

increasing connectivity of the constituent polyhedra of the struciural unit. The

third group are characterized by polymerization of (PO4) tetrahedra and > [6]-

coordinated polyhedra. These structures can be considered to have (PO¿)

groups as there structural unit for the purpose of classification. Detailed chemical

and crystallographic information and references are given in Appendix A. ln all

Figures, (PO¿) groups are shown as dashed-line-shaded, unless otherwise noted

in the Figure.

4.3 Structures with polymerized (PO4) and (I94) groups

As noted above, (PO¿) tetrahedra can polymerize with other (PO¿) groups,

and with other tetrahedrally coordinated cations such as Be, Zn, B, Al, Li and Si.

However, in minerals, only the following polymerizations are observed: (PO4)-
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(PO¿), (PO¿)-(BeQa), (POa)-(ZnO¿) and (PO4)-(AIO4). There are several minerals

conta¡ning both (PO¿) and (Brpq) or (Si<p4) groups in which the different polyhedra

do not polymerize, however, minerals in which (POa) polymerizes with (Btp4) or

(Si<p¿) groups are not rePorted.

4.3.1 Finite clusters of (POa) and (I94) tetrahedra

Most of the minerals considered in this class (Table 4.1) contain

polymerized (POa) groups; the other minerals contain (PO4) tetrahedra that

polymerize with another type of (IQ4) group.

ln canaphite, NazCa(Hzo)¿[PzOz], (PO¿) tetrahedra link together to form

[P2O7] groups in the eclipsed configuration. When viewed down [100]' the

structure consists of layers of (Narpo) and (carpo) octahedra with intemittent

[P2O7] groups inberted in between layers (Fig. 4.1a). The layers consist of

staggered chains of (Naq6) octahedra that extend along a and are linked in the b-

direction by (cago) octahedra io form a sheei of octahedral. Additional linkage

within the structure consists of an extensive network of hydrogen bonds involving

the (HzO) groups of the (CaOs{HzO}) and (NaOdHzO)3) octahedra'

I n wooldridgeite, Na2Ca(H20)olCu2*z(PzOz)z(HrO)r(HrO)rl, IPzOz] groups

also occur in the eclipsed configuration. A noteworthy part of the wooldridgeite

structure is the [Cu2*(P2OzXHzO)] chain (Fig.4.1c) in which (Cu96) octahedra link

by sharing one set of trans ligands (H2O) to form a 7 Ä chain (Moore 1970),

decorated by lpzOz] groups, that extends along [101] (and t10il). Each chain is

flanked by a chain of corner-sharing (Na96) octahedra in which the Na-9-Na
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TABLE 4.1 . Phosphate minerals* based on finite
clusters of (PO4) and (IO4) tetrahedra

Mineral Space
group

FigureCf uster

Canaphite

Wooldridgeite

Kanonerovite

"Pyrocoproite" **

"Pyrophosphate" "'

"Arnhemite" **

Gainesite.
McCrilì¡site

Selwynite

lP'o,

IProt]

IP.O,o]

P rO,

D'\| 2v7

lBe(PO4)41

IBe(POr)o]

IBe(POo)o]

Pc 4.1a,6

Fdd2 4.1c,d,e

P2.,ln 4.2a

l4,,lamd 4.2b

l4rlamd 4.2b

l4,lamd 4.21)

* For isostructural minerals, the name of the group is
indicated by a. in this and all following tables;

** These names are used in the literature, but have not
been approved by CNMMN of 1MA.
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Figure 4.1 . (a) canaphite projected onto (100); (b) canaphiie projected onto (001); (Carp6):
4'-net-shaded, (Nag6): shadow-shaded; (c) [Cu'z.(p2O7)(H2O)] chain in
wooldridgeite: (d) wooldridgeite projected onto,(010); (e) orthogonal sets of
[Cu"(PzOz)(HzO)] chains in wooldridgeite; (Cuz*g 6): shadow-shaded, Na atoms:
small dark circles, (H2O): large shaded circles.
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linkage is through crs vertices and each (Na96) octahedron shares an edge with

a (Cugo) octahedron, and these chains are linked in the ti0lldirection into a

sheet by (Carp6) octahedra (Fìg.4.1d). These sheets stack along the [010]

direction (Fig. 4.1e), with each sheet rotated 90" with respect to the adjacent

sheets.

I n kanonerovite, Na3Mn2*[P3Oro](HzO)rz, three (PO¿) tetrahedra link

together to form a [P3O16] fragment. All three (Poa) tetrahedra of this trimeric

group share one vertex with the same (Mn'-eu) octahedron (Fig. 4.2a) to form an

[Mn2*(HzO)sP¡O16] cluster. (Naqo) octahedra link by sharing vertices to form

clusters that link [Mn2*(HzO):P¡Oro] clusters adjacent in the c-direction. All other

linkages involve hydrogen bonds emanating from the (H2O) groups of the

[Mn2*(HzO)¡P¡Oro] cluster and interstitial (H2O) groups'

ln gainesite, NazZrz[Be(Po¿)+], and the isostructural minerals mccrillisite,

cs2ztzl}e(P O 4)¿1, and selwynite, Na2Zr[Be(PO¿)¿]' a (BeO+) tetrahedron links to

four (PO¿) tetrahedra to form the pentameric cluster [BeP¿Oro]. These clusters

are linked into a continuous framework through (2106) octahedra (Fig 4 2b)

Note that the Be and P sites in the gainesite structure are only half-occupied, and

in the tetrahed ral-octahedral framework, tetrahedral clusters alternate with

cavities occupied by interstìtial Na atoms.

4.3.2 lnfinite chains of (PO¿) and (IQ4) tetrahedra

Themineralsinthisclasscanbedividedintotwobroadgroupsbasedon

the (bond valence) linkage involved in the infinite chains. Minerals of this class

are listed in Íable 4.2.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4.2. (a) kanonerovite projected onto (010), [P3O16] trimers are (dashed-line
shaded) Iinked to (Mn'*qu) octahedra (dot-shaded); these clusters are linked by
(Narp6) octahedra (shadowed) and by hydrogen bonding involving (H2O) groups
(not shown); (b) the finite tetrahedron cluster ([BePaO16] pentamer) in gainesite,
Iinked by (2106) octahedra (line-shaded); (BeO¿): cross-shaded.
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T ABLE 4.2. Phosphate minerals based on infinite chains of
(POo) and ( Iôo) tetrahedra

Chain Space group Figure

Moraesite

Väyrynenite

Fransoletite

Parafransoletite

Roscheriie

Zanazzlite

Spencerite

[Be,(PO.)(OH)] C2lc 4.3a,t)

[Be(PO,)(OH)] P2,la 4.3c,d

[Ber(POo)r(PO.{OH})r] P21la 4 4a,b

[Ber(PO¡)r(PO3{OH})r] P1

[Beo(POo)r(OH)u] C2lc 4.4cd

[Beo(POo).(OH)u] C2lc 4.4cd

[Zn(PO.)(OH)(H,O)] P2,lc 4.4e,f
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Moraesite, [Bez(PO¿XOH)](HzO)+, contains chains (ribbons) of (PO¿) and

(BeO+) tetrahedra. The (PO¿) tetrahedra are four-connected and the (BeO¿)

tetrahedra are three-connected, and the resulting [Bez(PO¿)(OH)] ribbons extend

along the c-direction (Fig.4.3a). These ribbons form a face-centered array (Fig.

4.3b) and are linked by hydrogen bonds involving interstitial (HzO) groups'

Väyrynenite, Mn2-[Be(PO4XOH)], contains chains of (PO+) and (BeO¿)

tetrahedra extending in the a-direction (Fig. 4.3c). (BeO¿) tetrahedra link by

corner-sharing to form a pyroxenoid-like ITQ] chain that is decorated on both

sides by (POa) tetrahedra to form a ribbon in which the (BeO¿) tetrahedra are

four-connected and the (PO¿) tetrahedra are two-connected. These ribbon-like

chains are linked by edge-sharing pyroxene-like chains of iMn2*O6) octahedra

that also extend parallel to the a-axis. The resulting structural arrangement

consists of modulated sheets of tetrahedra and octahedra (Fig. 4.3d)

Fransoletite and parafransoletite are dimorphs of composition

Ca3[Be2(PO4)2(PO3{OHÐr](H2O)a. The principal motif in each structure is a

complex chaìn of tetrahedra consisting of four-membered rings of alternating

(PO¿) and (Beo¿) tetrahedra that link through common (BeO¿) tetrahedra; these

chains extend in the a-direction (Fig.4.4a). Viewed end-on (Fig 4.4b), the chains

form a square array and are linked by [6]- and [7]-coordinated Ca atoms that

form sheets parallel to {00'1}; further interchain linkage occurs ihrough H-bonding

involving (HzO) groups. The fransoletite and parafransoletite struciures differ only

in the relative placement of the octahedrally coordÌnated Ca atom and the

disposition of adjacent chains along their length (Kampf 1992).
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Figure 4.3. (a) moraesite projected Oo*n th!dà-u"¡s; (poa): tine-shaded; (Beoa): cross-
shaded; (b) moraesite projected down the c-axis; (H2O) groups: unshaded
circles; (c) vàyrynenite projected down the c-axis; Al atoms: circles; (d)
väyrynenite projecied down the a-axis.
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Roscherite and zanazziite are composed of very convoluted chains of

Beg+ and (PO+) tetrahedra extending in the [101]direction (Fig. 4 4c; note that in

this view, the two chains appear to join at a mirror plane parallel to their length;

however, the plane in question is a glide plane and the two chains do not join at

this plane, they are displaced in the c-direction). The chain consists of four-

membered rings of alternating Beqa and (PO¿) tetrahedra linked through (POa)

tetrahedra that are not members of these rings (Fig. 4.4c). These chains are

linked by (AI,!)06 and 1Mg,Fe2*)O6 octahedra that form edge-sharing chains

parallel to [1 10] and [1 i0]; the octahedral chains link to each other in the [001]

direction by sharing frans vertices (Fíg. 4.4d). The resultant octahedral-

tetrahedral framework is strengthened by [7]-coordìnated Ca occupying the

interstices.

The structure and cómposition of these minerals is not completely

understood. Roscherite (Slavík 1914) is the Mn2*-dominant species and

zanazzäte (Leavens et al. 1 990) is the Mg-dominant species. Lindberg (1958)

also reported an Fe2*-dominant species from the Sapucaia pegmatite, Minas

Gerais, that is currently unnamed. The situation is complicated by the fact that

the original crystal-structure determination of roscherite (Fanfani et al. 1975) was

done on a crystal of what was later determined 1o be zanazzüfe with the ideal

end-member formula Ca2Mg4(AIs.67!e.33)2[Be4(P04)6(OH)6](HzO)¿ Fanfani et al'

(1977) report a triclinic structure for roscherite that is Mn2* dominant, i e'

roscherite wilh the ideal end-member formula

Ca2Mn2*4(Fe3*o.oz[0.¡oX!)[Be4(P04)6(OH)4(HzO)z](HzO)¡. Note that the trivalent-

cation content (Alr.g¡ vs. Fe3*o.or) and type are different ¡n the two species, and
ct(JJ



elecironeutrality is maintained by replacement of OH by HzO: Fe3* + tr (vacancy)

+ 3 HzO '- Al3* z + 3 OH. Whether the monoclinic -+ triclinic transition is caused

by the Mn2* "+ Mg replacement or by the reaction noted above is not yet known.

Spencerite, ZnzlZn(OH)(HzO)(PO4)12(H2O), contains simple linear chains

of alternating (Znqo) [qo = or(oH)(H2o)] and (Poa) tetrahedra extending along

ihe c direction (Fig. 4.ae) and cross-linked into heteropolyhedral sheets by (Zn<po)

octahedra. ïhese sheets are also shown in Fig.4.4f , where it can be seen thai

the (Znq6) octahedra share all their vertices with (Znpa) and (PO¿) tetrahedra.

The heteropolyhedral sheets link solely vra hydrogen bonding that involves one

(H2O) group (not shown in Figs. 4.4e or 4.4f1 held in the structure solely by

hydrogen bonding.

4.3.3 lnfinite sheets of (PO¿) and (Ig¿) tetrahedra

The minerals in this class (Table 4.3) can be divided into two groups:

(PO4)-(BeO4) linkages, and (POa)-(Zn04) Iinkages.

Hydroxylherderite, Ca[Be(PO4XOH)] and herderite, CaIBe(PO+)F], are

isostructural; the structures of the first two were reported in different orientations:

P|c and P2tla, respeclively. The sheet unit consists of (PO4) and (Be<p4)

tetrahedra at the vertices of a two-dimensional net (Fig. 4.5a). Four-membered

rings of alternating (PO¿) and (Beg4) tetrahedra link by sharing vertices between

(POa) and (Beg4) tetrahedra; thus the sheet can be considered to be constructed

from chains of four-membered rings that extend in the [1 1 0] and [1 i 0] directions

(Fig. 4.5a). These sheets stack in the c-direction (Fig. 4.5b) and are linked by

layers of [B]-coordinated Ca atoms. Note that the structure reported by Lager and
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TABLE 4.3. Phosphate minerals based on infinite sheets of (PO4)
and (IOo) tetrahedra

M ineral Sheet Space group Figure

Herderite

Hydroxylherderite

Uraìoliie

Ehrleite

Hopeite

Parahopeite

Phosphophyllite

Veszelyite

Kipushite

Scholzite

Parascholzite

IBe(Poo)(oH)]

IBe(Poo)(oH)]

IBe4P30r r(OH)3]

IBeZn(POo),(PO,{OH})]

lZn(PO,)l

[Zn(Poo)]

Izn(Po")]

[zn (Po,)(oH)]

Icu'?.szn(P04)r(oH)6(Hro)]

[Zn (Po.)]

[Zn (Poo)]

P2,la 4.5a,b

P2,la 4.5a,b

P2.,ln 4.5c,d

P7 4.5e,f

Pnma 4.6a, b

P7 4.6c,d

P21lc 4.7 a,l¡

P2.,la 4.7cd

P2,lc 4.7e,f

PbcZ., 4.8a,1)

l2lc 4.8c,d
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Figure 4.5. (a) herderite projected onto (001); (b) herderite projected onto (010); (c)
uralolite projected onto (010); (d) uralolite projected down the a-axis; (e) the
structural unit in ehrleite projected onto (010); (POa), (BeOa) (cross-shaded) and
(ZnOa) (trellis-shaded ) tetrahedra share corners to form a sheet; (f) ehrleite
projected down the a-axis; Ca atoms: circles.
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Gibbs(1974)seemstohavebeendoneonhydroxylherderiteratherthan

herderite.

Uralolite, Caz[Be¿P¡Orz(OH)3](Hro)s, contains (POa) and (BeO+)

tetrahedra linked into a sheet (Fig. 4.5c). Eight-membered rings of tetrahedra (P-

Be-P-Be-P-Be-P-Be) link through common (POa) groups to form chains that

extend along [101]. These chains link in the (010) plane via sharing of tetrahedral

vertices, forming three-membered (Be-Be-Be and Be-Be-P) and four-

membered (Be-Be-Be-P) rings. lnterstitial [7]-coordinated ca atoms lie within

the eighlmembered rings (in projection). The layers stack along the b-direction

(Fig. 4.5d) and are linked by Ca atoms (circles) and H-bonding; in this view, the

three- and four-membered rings are easily seen.

Ehrleite, ca2[Bezn(P04)2(PO3{OHÐ](H2O)4, has a very complicated sheei

of tetrahedra, both from topological and chemical viewpoints. There is one

distinct (BeO¿) tetrahedron and this links to four (Pqa) groups (Fig' 4'5e);

similarly,thereisone(Zno¿)tetrahedronandihislinkstofour(Prpa)groups.

However,the(Prp¿)groupslinkonlytothreeortwoothertetrahedra.Four-

membered rings of alternating (Po¿) and (Beo4) tetrahedra link through common

(BeO¿) tetrahedra to form chains in the a-direction (Fig. 4.5e). These chains are

linked in the c-direction by four-membered rings of alternating (PO+) and (Znoa)

tetrahedra to form additional four-membered rings (Zn-P-Be-P) The resuli is an

open sheet, parallel to (010), with buckled twelve-membered rings (Fig.4.5e) into

which project the H atoms ofthe acid-phosphate groups. These sheets stack

along the b-direction (Fig. a.5Ð and are linked together by [7]-coordinated and

[8]-coordinated interstitial Ca atoms'
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ln hopeite, Zn(H2O)alZn(POa)12, kinked chains of (ZnQa) tetrahedra extend

in the c-direction, and adjacent chains are linked by (PO+) tetrahedra to form a

sheet parallel to (101) (Fig. a.6a). The (ZnO¿) tetrahedra are four-connected, but

the (PO¿) tetrahedra are only three-connected; this difference in connectivity is

very important as it promotes structural linkage perpendicular to the sheet. A

continuous sheet with this connectivity requires unusual coordination numbers for

some of the simple anions of the sheet: for the (POa) group, the anion

coordination numbers within the sheet are l1J,l2lx 2 and [3], and for the (ZnO4)

group, the anion coordination numbers within the sheet are l2lx 2 and l3lx 2.

Hence the sheet is quite corrugated, as can be seen in Figure 4.6b: the (ZnOa)

tetrahedra form a central layer and the (POa) tetrahedra form two ouier (or

sandwiching) layers. The sheets are linked in the b-direction by (ZnO2{H2O}4)

octahedra (Fig. a.6b), the ['1]-coordinated anion of the phosphate group forming a

ligand of the linking [0l2n cation. ln parahopeite, Zn(H2O)4lZn(PO¿)lz, (PO¿) and

(ZnOa) tetrahedra líe at the vertices of a 4a net to form a sheet in which (PO¿)

tetrahedra link only to (ZnOa) tetrahedra, and v¡ce versa. Thus all tetrahedra are

four-connected, and all vertices (simple anions) are two-connected within the

resuliant sheet (Fig.4.6c). These sheets are parallel to (101) and are linked in

the b-direction by (ZnOz{HzO}¿) octahedra in which the frans O-atoms belong to

adjacent sheets (Fig. 4.6d).

ln phosphophyllite, Fe2*(H2O)alZn(PO )12, (POa) and (Znq4) tetrahedra

form a sheet (Fig.4.7a) that is topologically identical to the [Zn(PO4)] sheet in

hopeite (Fig.4.6a). These sheets are linked by (Fe2-O2{H2O}a) octahedra, similar

to the linkage by (ZnOz{HzO}4) octahedra in hopeite. However, in
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Figure 4.6. (a) hopeite projected onto (010); (b) hopeite projected onto (001); hydrogen
bonds are omitted; (c) parahopeite projected onto (010); (d) parahopeite
projected onto (001); (POa): broken-line shaded, (ZnOa): grey-shaded, (Znq6):
shadow-shaded.
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Figure 4.7. (a) phosphophyllite showing (pOa) and (Znqa) tetrahedral sheet; (b)
phosphophyllite projected onto (010); (c) veszelyite projected onto (001i; (d)
veszelyite projected onto (100); (e) sheet of (pO4) and (ZnOa) tekahedra in
kipushite projected onto (100); (f) the structure of kipushite projected onto (00i)
(Znga): shadow shaded, (Zng6): 4a-netshaded, (Cu2*p6): line_éhaded.
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phosp hop hyllite, the O-atoms of the (Fe2*O2{HzO}+) octahedron are in a frans

configuration (Fig.4.7b), whereas in hopeite, the O-atoms of the (ZnO2{H2O}a)

octahedron are in a crs configuration (Fig. 4.6b).

ln veszeylite, Cu2*2(OH)2(H2O)zlzn(PO¿XOH)1, (PO¿) and (Zng+)

tetrahedra occur at the vertices of a 4.82 net (Fig. 4.7c) in which each type of

tetrahedron points both up and down relative to the plane of the sheet. Both

(PO+) and (Znrp¿) tetrahedra are ihree-connected within the sheet, and (PO¿)

tetrahedra and (Znrp¿) tetrahedra always alternate in any path through the 4.82

net. ln the four-membered ring, the tetrahedra point uudd, and in the eight-

membered ring, the tetrahedra poinf uuuudddd. The (Cu2*go) octahedra form an

interrupted [Mq2] sheet (Hawthorne and Schindler 2000, Hawthorne and

Sokolova 2002) in which the vacant octahedra are ordered as dimers. The

sheets of tetrahedra and octahedra stack in the c-direction (Fig. 4.7d) with

hydrogen bonds (not shown) providing additional linkage between octahedra and

teirahedra.

Kipushite, [Cu2*5Zn(POa)2(OH)6(H2O)], contains (PO¿) and (ZnO¿)

tetrahedra that are arranged at the vertices of a 4.82 net (as occurs in veszelyite)

and link by corner-sharing (Fig. 4.7e, c.'1. Füg. 4.7c).(Cu'.qo) octahedra share

edges to form a sheet with ordered vacancies. lt is actually a sheet of the form

fMaqpl = [M92]6 with Ma = Cu2*s !, where I is a vacant octahedron; these

'vacant octahedra'share a face with a (PO¿) tetrahedron on one side ofthe sheet

of octahedra. Two of these sheets then link by sharing the apical vertices of their

(PO¿) tetrahedra with octahedron vertices of the adjacent sheet to form a thick
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slab (Fig. 4.7f;. These slabs stack in the a-direction and are linked by the (POa)-

(ZnO¿) sheet through sharing of vertices between tetrahedra and octahedra.

In scholzite, Ca(HzO)z[Zn(POa)]2, (ZnO+) tetrahedra share pairs of

vertices to form simple linear chains parallel to the c-direction. Adjacent (ZnOa)

tetrahedra are further linked by sharing vertices with a (PO¿) tetrahedron, and the

(PO¿) tetrahedra are in a staggered arrangement along the length of the chain.

Chains adjaceni in the b-direction link through (PO¿) tetrahedra to form a sheet

parallel to (100) (Fig. 4.Ba). ln this sheet, the (ZnOa) tetrahed¡a are four-

connected and the (POa) tetrahedra are three-connected. The bridging anions of

the chain of (ZnO¿) tetrahedra are three-connected; all other anions of the sheei

are two-connected except for the one-connected anion of the (PO¿) tetrahedron.

The resulting sheet (Fig. 4.Ba) forms quite a thick slab that is linked by two

crystallographically distinct octahedrally coordinated Ca atoms (Fig.4.8b). ln

parascholzite, Ca(H2O)2[Zn(PO¿)]2, the sheet of (PO4) and (ZnOa) tetrahedra

(Fig. 4.8c) is topologically identical to the analogous sheet in scholzite (Fig. 4.8a).

Scholzite and parascholzite are dimorphs, and the difference between these two

structures involves linkage of the sheets in the a-direction (Figs. 4.8b, 4.8d). The

details of the coordination of the interstitial Ca atoms differ in the two structures,

leading to a different arrangement of adjacent sheets that produces an

orthorhombic arrangement in scholzite and a monoclinic arrangement ¡n

parascholzite.
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Figure 4.8. (a) scholzite projected onto (100), showing three-connected (pO4)
tetrahedra and four-connected (Znoa) tetrahedra; (b) scholzite projected onto
(010); (c) parascholzite projected onto (100); (d) parascholzite projected onto
(010). (POa): line-shaded, (ZnOa): shadow-shaded, Ca atoms: smãll grey circles,
(H2O) groups: large grey circles.
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4.3.4 lnfinite frameworks of (POq) and (Iga) tetrahedra

The mìnerals of this class (Table 4.4) are again dominated by PO¿-BeO+

linkages. Only berlinite is different from this, but is the only structure with

polymerized (PO¿) and AlOa groups.

Berlinite, [A|PO4], is a framework structure, topologically identical to ihe

structure of d-quartz. Both structures have the same space group, P321, but the

c.dimension in berlinite is twice that of a-quartz in order to incorporate two

distinct types of tetrahedra, AIO¿ and PO¿.

Beryllonite, Na[Be(POa)], consisis of a well-ordered framework of

alternating four-connecied (PO¿) and (BeO¿) tetrahedra arranged at the vertices

of a 63 net, with (PO¿) and (BeO¿) tetrahedra pointing in opposing directions

along the b-axis (Fig.4.9a). This arrangement is iopologically identical to the

tridymite framework. These sheets stack along the b-direction and share

tetrahedron corners to form four-membered and eight-membered rings (Fig.

4.9b). The resultant framework has large channels containing [6]- and [9]-

coordinated interstiiial Na.

Hurlbutite, Ca[Be2(PO4)2], consists of an ordered array of (PO+) and

(BeO4) tetrahedra in which all tetrahedra are four-connected and there is

alternation of (PO+) and (BeO¿) tetrahedra in the structure. Viewed down [001]

(Fig. a.9c), the tetrahedra are arranged at the vertices of a 4.82 net with [7]-

coordinated Ca occupying the interstices; these sheets link along the [001]

direction by vertex-sharing (Fig. 4.9d).

Babefphite, Ba[Be(PO¿)F], is a rather unusual mineral; it is an ordered

framework of (PO¿) and (BeOsF) tetrahedra. Projected down the c-direction,
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TABLE 4.4. Phosphate mrnerals based on infinìte
frameworks of (PO,) and ( IOo) tetrahedra

Mineral Framework Space group

Berlin¡te

Beryllonite

Hurlbutite

Babefphiie

Tiptopite

Weinebeneite

Pahasapaite

[ArP04]

IBePO,]

IBer(POo)r]

IBe(Po.)F]

IBeu(POr)r]

IBe.(POo)r(OH),]

IBe.oProOnu]

P?'

P21ln 4.9a,b

P2,/a 4.9c,d

F1 4.9e,f

P6. 4.10a,1¿

Cc 410cd

123 4.10e
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Figure 4.9, (a) beryllonite proleclgd onto (010); (b) beryilonite projected onto (00.,l ); (c)
hurlbutite projected onto (001); ca atoms: circles; (d) hurlbuiite projectèd down the c
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tetrahedra are arranged at the vertices of a 63 net (Fig. 4.9e) with the tetrahedra

pointing (uuuddd). Projected down the a-direction, again the tetrahedra occur at

the vertices of a 63 net (Fig. 4.9Ð but the tetrahedra poini (uuuuuu). Both the

(PO¿) and the (Bega) tetrahedra are three-con nected, and the F anions are the

non-ï-bridging species in the (Beqa) tetrahedra. The interstices of the framework

are occupied by [9]-coordinated Ba.

Tiptopite, K2(Li2.eNal.7Cao.zlo z)[Beo(PO4)6](OH)2(H2O)4, is isotypic with

the minerals of the cancrinite group: CazNaolAlo(SiO4)6(CO3)2](H20)z for the

silicate species. The (PO4) and (BeOa) tetrahedra are arranged at the vertices of

a two-dìmensional net (Fig. 4.10a) such that all tetrahedra are three-connected

when viewed down [001]. Prominent twelve-membered rings are arranged ai the

vertices of a 36 net such that they two-connect four-membered rings and three-

connect through Six-membered rings. ïhese sheets link in the c-direction such

that all tetrahedra are four-connected and, projected down the b-direction, form a

two-drmensional net of four- and six-membered rings (Fig. a.l0b). The latter can

be considered as a 63 net in which every third row of hexagons have a linear

defect corresponding to an a-glide operation along c, r.e. double chains of

hexagons extending in the c-direction and interleaved by single ladders of edge-

sharing squares. Details of the rather complex relaiions between the interstitial

species are discussed by Peacor et al. (1987).

Weinebeneite, CalBeg(PO¿)z(OH)r](HrO)4, contains an ordered

framework of (PO¿) and (BeO4) tetrahedra; the (PO4) ietrahedra connect only to

(BeOa) tetrahedra, but the (BeO+) tetrahedra connect to both (PO+) and (BeO¿)

ietrahedra, the Be-Be linkages occurring through the (OH) groups of the
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Figure 4.1 0. (a) tiptopite projected onto (001 ); alkali cations: circles; (b) tiptopite

projected onto (010); (c) weinebeneite projected down the c-axis; (d)
weinebeneite projected onto (010); in both (c) and (d), 4.82 nets of tetrahedra link
in the a-direction through a (BeOa) group; (e) pahasapite projected onto (001);
Ca atoms: circles; Li and (H2O) are omitted.
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framework. Viewed down 11001, the structure consists of alternating (pO¿) and

(Beoa) tetrahedra at the vertices of a 4.82 net (view not shown). projected onto

(00f ) (Fig 4.10c) and viewed down [010] (Fig 4.10d), the 4.82 sheets stack in

the [100] direction and link together through additional (non-sheet) (BeOa)

tetrahedra. lnterstitial [7]-coordinated ca is situated to one side of the large

channels thus formed, with channel (H2O) also bonded to the Ca.

Pahasapaite, Ca6lis[Be2aP2aOgo](HzO)¡s, has an ordered array of (pOa)

and (Beoa) tetrahedra arranged in a zeolite-rho framework, topologically similar

to the minerals of the faujasite group and related to the synthetic

aluminophosphate zeolite-like frameworks. Viewed along any crystallographic

axis, the structure consists of prominent eight-membered rings of alternating

(POa) and (BeOa) tetrahedra (Fig. 4.10e) in an l-centered (F-centered in

projection) array; fhey are connected along the axial directions by linear triplets of

four-membered rings, and to nearest-neig hbor eight-membered rings through six-

membered rings. All tetrahedra are four-connected; (poa) tetrahedra link only to

(BeOa) tetrahedra, and vice versa. The structure has large cages (Rouse et al.

1989) and prominent intersecting channels (Fig. 4. i 0e) that contain interstitial Li,

[7]-coordinated Ca and strongly disordered (H2O) groups.

4.4 Structures with (I9a) and (Mg6) groups

As noted above, the structures within each sub-group are classified in

terms of the connectivity of the constituent polyhedra of the structurai unit. The

nomenclature of Hawthorne (1983a) is used to denote the linkage: _ denotes
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corner-sharing (e.9., M-M), = denotes edge-sharing (e.g., M=M), and = denotes

(triangular) face-sharing (e.9., M=M)

4.4.1 Structures w¡th unconnected (pOa) tetrahedra and (Mg6) octahedra

Phosphate minerals of this crass are Iisted in Tabre 4.b. rn these minerars

the (POa) groups and (Mq6) octahedra are linked together by hydrogen bonding.

ln struvite, [Mg(HzO)6][POa], the (pOa) tetrahedra and (Mg{H2O}6)

octahedra are linked solely by hydrogen bonding from the (H2O) groups bonded

to Mg directly to the anions of the (POa) groups, or by hydrogen bonding from the

¡nterstitiai (NHa) group (Fig. 4.11a). ln phosphorrösslerite,

[Mg(H2O)6][PO3(OH)](HrO), the phosphate group is an acid phosphate, one of

the phosphate anions being an (OH) group. The (Mg{HrOþ) octahedron

hydrogen bonds to the (Pqa) group, but there is also an interstitial (HzO) group

that is held ¡n the structure solely by hydrogen bonding (Fig. 4.11b), acting both

as a hydrogen-bond donor and as a hydrogen-bond acceptor.

4'4'2 structures with finite clusters of (poa) tetrahedra and (Mg6) octahedra

Phosphate minerals of this class are listed in Table 4.S.

M-T linkage. ln anapaite, Ca2lFe2.(pO4)2(HzO)¿1, two (pOa) groups link

to trans vertices of an (Fe2*g6) octahedron to form an lM(TOa)2<pal cluster, where

M = F e2* , I = P, and q = (HzO) (Fig. 4.12a). These clusters are arranged in open

layers parallel to (001) (Fig 412b), and these layers are lìnked by Ca atoms and

by hydrogen bondrng. The atomic arrangement in schertelite,

(NHa)2[Mg{PO3(OH)}r(HrO)4], is similar to that in anapaite (and also the sulfate
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TABLE 4.5. Phosphate minerals based on unconnected (pOo)
tetrahedra and (MO.) octahedra and finite clusters of (pOo)

tetrahedra and (Mô6) octahedra

Mineral Structural unit Space group Figure

lsolated polyhedra

Strüv¡te [Mg(HrO)u][POo]

P h os pho rrös s le rite IMg(H,O)u][PO3(OH)]

Pmn2, 4.11a

C2lc 4.116

Anapaite

C/us¡ers

IFe'z.(POo)r(HrO)r] P1 4.12a,b

Schertelite [Mg(PO.{OH},(H,O).] pbca 4.12c,d

Morinite [Al,(POo)rFo(OH)(HrO)rj p2,,lm 4.12e,f
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minerals bloedite, NazIMg(SO¿)z(H20)a], and leonite, K2[Mn2.(SO4)r(H2O)4],

Hawthorne 1985b). The [Mg(PO3{OH})r(HrO)4] clusters are arranged in a

centered rectangular anay (Fig. 4.12c), wirh the projectÍon of the long axis of the

cluster parallel to the a-direction. The clusters are arranged in layers parallel to

(010) (Fig. 4.12d), and the clusters are linked by hydrogen bonding involving

(H2O) groups of the cluster and interstitial (NHa) groups.

M-M, M-T linkage. ln morinite, NaCa2[Al2(pOa)rFa(OH)(HrO)2], two

(Alg6) octahedra link through one vertex to form a dimer, and (two pairs of)

vert¡ces from each octahedron, cls to their common vertex, are linked by (poa)

groups to form a cluster of the general Íorm lM2(TOa)2tp7l. These clusters are

arranged in a centered array when viewed down tOOll (Fig 4.12e). Adjacent

clusters are linked by ietau Fig. alzf), tslNa in triangular-bipyramidal

coordination, and by hydrogen bonds. As shown by Hawthorne (1979a), this

[M2(TOò2q71cluster is the basis of a short hierarchy of phosphate minerals of

hrgher connectivity: minyulite, olmsteadite, hureaulite, phosphoferrite,

kryzhanovskite, melonjosephite and whitmoreite.

4.4.3 structures with infinite chains of (poa) tetrahedra and (Mg5) octahedra

The minerals of this class are listed in Table 4.6. The topologically distinct

charns and their corresponding graphs are shown in Fig. 4.13,

M-T linkage. Bøggildite, Na2Sr2[Al2(pOa)Fe], is a rare phosphate_

aluminofluoride mineral. The structural unit consists of a chain of alternating
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TABLE 4.6. Phosphate minerals based on infínite chains of (pO.)
tetrahedra and (Môu) octahedra

IVlineral Structural unit Space group Figure

Bøggildite

Cassidyite

Coliinsite*

Fairfìeldite*

Messelite

Childrenite*

Eosphorite

Jahnsite*

Rittmanite

Whiteite

Whiieite-(CaM nMg)

Lun'okite

Overite"

Segelerite

Wilhe lm vie rling ite

Tanco¡te

Sinkankasite

Bearthite

Brackebuschite *

Goedkenite

Tsumebite

Vauquelinite

[At,(P04)F']

INi(P04)'(H'O)r]

IMg(POo),(HrO).]

[[/]n'?.(PO¡),(HrO)rl

IFe'z.(PO4)r(HrO)r]

lAr(Po4xoH)'(H'o)l
[Ar(P04)(OH)'(H'O)]

IFe3.(PO4)'(OH)]'

lAr(P04)'(oH)l'
lAr(P04)'(oH)l'
[Ar(P04)'(oH)]'

[Ar(P04)'(OH)]'

lAl(P04)'(oH)l'
IFe3.(PO4)'(OH)]'

lFe3.(PO4)'(OH)l'

lAr(P04)'(oH)l

[Ar(PO3iOHÐ'(OH)]

lAi(Po4)'(oH)l
lN/ n3.(vo4)'(oH)l

lAr(P04)'(oH)l
lcu'?.(Po4xso4xoH)l

[cu'?.(Po4)(cro4xoH)]

Bbam 4.15a,1¡

Bbam 4.15a,b

P2la 4.15cd
P2la 4. 1 5c,d

P2la 4.15cd
P2la 4.15c,d

Pbca 4.16a,b
Pbca 4.16a, b

Pbca 4.16a,b

Pbca 4.16a,1)

Pbcb 4.16c,d

P7 4.16e,f

P21/m 4.17 a,b

P2|m 4.17 a,b

P2jlm 4.17 a,lr

P2]m 4.17a,b

P2.,ln 4.17cd

P2,lc

PT
PT

PI
P1'

4.14a,b

4.14c

4.14c

4.14d
4 14d
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Figure 4.13. The topologically distinct chains of structures with infinite chains of (poa)
tetrahedra and (Mq6) octahedra. (a) the [M(IOa)qe] chain in bøggitdite; (b)
the lM(Tol2q2l chain in the minerars of the coilinsite and fairfieidite groups; (c)
the [M(IOa)<p3] chain in the minerals of the childrenite group; (d) the tM(fO4);ql
chain in the minerals of the jahnsite group; (e) the [M(roa)r9] chain in bearthite
(and the minerals of the brackebuschite group).

(e)(d)
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(POa) tetrahedra and (AlO2Fa) octahedra that is decorated by flanking (A|OF5)

octahedra attached to the (PO4) groups (Figs. 4.13a, 4.14a). The (POa) groups

are three-connected and alternaiely point up and down along the length of the

chain. The chains extends along the b-direction (Fig. a.1ab) and are linked by [8]-

and [9þcoordinated Sr, and [7]- and [9]-coordinated Na. Bøggildite is the only

phosphate-aluminofluoride míneral currently known.

ïhe minerals of the collinsite, Ca2[Mg(POaXHzO)z], and fairfieldite,

Ca2[Mn2-(PO4)z(HzO)z], groups are both based on a general [M(IOa)2rp2] chain

that also occurs in the (non-phosphate) minerals of the kröhnkite,

Na2[cu2-(So4)(Hro)t, group. This chain is formed of alternating (M2'o4l1zo]2)

octahedra and pairs of (POa) tetrahedra (Figs 4.14c,d), with the (H2O) groups in a

frans arrangement about the divalent cation (Fig. 4.13b). The repeat disiance

along the length of the chain is -5.45 A, and this is reflected in the c-dimensions

of these minerals. The minerals of the collinsite and fairfieldite groups are often

incorrectly grouped together as the fairfieldite group because they all have

triclinic symmetry. However, the interaxial angles in the two groups are

significanily different (see Appendix). Adjacent chains in both structures are

linked by [7]-coordinated Ca atoms and by hydrogen bonding. The two structures

differ in the details of their hydrogen bonding (Figs. 4.14c,d).

M-M, M-T linkage. Ghildrenite, Mn2-(H2O)[AI(PO4XOHÞ], consists of

[Akp5] chains in which (Alg6) octahedra link through pairs of frans vertices. The

chains are decorated by (POa) groups that link adjacent octahedra and are

arranged in a staggered fashion along the length of the chain (Fig.4.13c) to give
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Figure 4.14. (a) the [Alr(POa)Fe] chain in bøggitdite; (b) bøggildite projected onto (100),
Ca atoms: black spheres, Na atoms: dotted spheres; (c) collinsite projected onio
(1 00); (d) fairfieldite projected onto (100); Ca aioms: cross-shaded spheres,
hydrogen atoms: small dark circles.
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the general form lM(TOltp3l. The chains extend in the c-direction in childrenite

(Fig.4.15a) and are cross-linked by [6]-coordinated Mn2*, the coordination

octahedra of which form an edge-sharing chain in the c-direction. Viewed down

[001], the chains are arranged at the vertices of a primitive orthorhombic net, and

four adjacent chains are linked through one (Mn2*<p6) octahedra (Fig. a.15b).

Jahnsite, CaMn2*Mg2[Fe3*1ROo¡r1Ot-t¡¡1H2O)6, consists of IFe3*<p5] chains

of frans-corner-sharing octahedra that are decorated by bridging (POa) groups to

give the general form [M3*(IO4)zq] (Fig. 18d). These chains extend in the b-

direction and have a repeat distance of -7 .1 A, leading Moore (1970) to

designate these, and related, chains, as the 7 A chains. These chains are linked

in the a-direction by [6]-coordinated Ca (Fig. 4.15c) that form chains of edge-

sharing polyhedra in the b-direction, forming slabs (Fig.4.15d) parallel to (100)

that are lìnked by ociahedrally coordinated divalent-metal cations and by

hydrogen bonding. ln addition to the minerals of this group listed in Table 4.6,

Matsubara (2000) reports the Fe2* equivalent of jahnsite, ideally

caFe2*Fe2'2¡Fe3.1eoo¡z1oH)lz(Hzo)e, but this has not been approved as a valid

species by the lMA.

Overite, Ca2Mg2[Al(POa)r(OH)]r(HrO)8, and tancoite,

NazLiHlAl(PO+)z(OH)1, are both based on the [AI(POa)2(OH)] chain that is shown

in Figure 4.13d, and in both structures, this chain defines the c-dimension, 7.11 ,A

in overite and 7.03 x 2 = 14.06 A in tancoite. (Alg6) octahedra link through one

set of frans vertices, corresponding to the (OH) groups, to form an [Alp5] chain.

Adjacent octahedra are linked by pairs of (POa) tetrahedra that point alternately
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Figure 4.15. The crystal structures of childrenite and jahnsite; (a) childrenite projected
onto (100); (b) children¡te projected onto (001), (At<Þ6): shadow-shaded, Mn2*
cations: cross-hatched circles; (c) jahnsite projected onto (001); (d) jahnsite
projgcted onto (010); (Fer*O6): cross-hatched, Ca atoms: line-shaded circles,
(Mn'-Oo) and (M9<Þ6): shadow-shaded.



up and down the b-direction in overite (Fi9.4.16a) and ihe a-direction in tancoite

(Fig.4.16c). ln overite, the chains are linked in the a-direction by [8]-coordinated

Ca to form slabs parallel to (010), the Ca linking to both tetrahedra and

octahedra. These slabs are linked in the b-direction by (MgO2{H2O}a) octahedra

(F¡9. 4.16b), and the resulting structure is strengthened by hydrogen bonds from

the (H20) groups, all of which are bonded to the interstitial Mg cations. ln

tancoite, the chains are linked in the b-direction by [8þcoordinated Na and [5]-

coord¡nated Li, forming slabs parallel to (100) (Fig.4.16c). These slabs are linked

in the a-direction by [8]-coordinated Na (Fig. a.16d). ln addition, there is a

symmetrical hydrogen-bond between two anions of adjacent (POa) groups.

Sinkankasite, Mn2.(H2O)4[Al(PO3{OH})r(OH)](HzO)2, is atso based on the

lM(Tqo)zql chain of Figure 4.'13d, extending in the c-direction to give a repeai of

-7 A. However, it is topochemically different from the analogous chain in overite

and tancoite as one of the tetrahedron vertices is occupied by (OH), forming an

acid-phosphate group. The chains are linked in the b-direction (Fig. 4.16e) by

(Mn2*Oz{HzO}¿) octahedra to form a thick slab parallel to (100). These slabs

stack in the a-direction (Fig.4.16f) and are linked solely by hydrogen bonds

involving the H atom of the acid-phosphate group, the (HzO) groups of the

interstitial (Mn2-O2{H2O}4) octahedron, and interstitial (HzO) groups not bonded

directly to any cations.

M=M, M-T linkage. Bearthite, CazlAl(PO¿)z(OH)1, contains (4196)

octahedra which share one set of trans edges with adjacent octahedra to form an

[Al<pa] chain. Adjacent octahedra are linked (bridged) by (PO4) teirahedra in a

staggered arangement on either side of the chain to form a decorated chain of
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the general form [M(TOa)2tp] (Fig. a.13e) These chains are linked in the a_

direction by [1O]-coordinated Ca (Fig. 4.17a). Viewed along [010] (Fìg. 4..17b), the

chains resemble four-membered pinwheels; linkage in the c-direction is also

provided by interstitial Ca cations. A topologically identical chain, lM(TOa)2rpl,

occurs in vauquelinite, Pt:2* 2fCu2t (pOa)(CrOa)(OH)1, however, there are two

symmetrically (and chemically) distinct tetrahedra in vauquelinite, (pOa) and

(CrOa) (Fig. 4.17c).ln vauquetinite, (Cu'.qu) octahedra form the lMcpal-type

chain, (POa) tetrahedra bridge vertices of adjacent octahedra in the chain, and

(CrOa) tetrahedra link to one vedex of the edge shared between adjacent

octahedra (Fig.4.17c). The resulting [cu2-(po4)(croa)(oH)] chains extend in the

b-direction, and are linked in the a-direction and c-direction by [g]-coordìnated

Pb2.. When viewed end-on (Fig. a.fid),the chains resemble four-membered

pinwheels.

4'4.4 structures with infinite sheets of (poa) tetrahedra and (M96) octahedra

The minerals of this class are listed in Table 4.7.

M-T Iinkage. The minerals of the of msteadite,

K2Fe2*4(H20)4[Nb2(pO4)4O4], group consist of (pOa) tetrahedra and (NbOo)

octahedra at the vertices of a 4a plane net, linked by sharing corners to form a

sheet parallel to (100) (Fig. 4.18a). tn the c-direction, the (pOa) groups tink to

Írans vertices of the (NbO6) octahedra, but in the b-direction, the (pOa) groups

link to crs vertlces of the (NbO6) octahedra, and these crs veftices alternate

above and below the plane of the sheet in the b-dìrection. The sheets link in pairs
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Figure 4.17. (a) bearthite projected,onto (001); (b) bearthite projected onto (010), (AIq6):
shadow-shaded in (a) and 4a-net-shaded in (b), ca atoms: verticar-rine-shaded
circles; (c) vauquelinite projected onto (100); (d) vauquelinite projected onto
(010). (CrOa): square-pattern-shaded, (Cue6): shadow-shaded (ó) and 4a_net
shaded (d), interstitial Pbz* atoms: diaqonal-line-shaded circles.
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TABLE 4.7. Phosphate minerals based on infinite sheets of (pO4) tetrahedra
and (MOu) octahedra

Mineral Structural un it Space group Figure

Johnwalkite INb(P04)ror]
Olmsteadite* [Nb(PO4),O,]

Brianite

Merwinite-
IMg(POo),]

lMg(Sio,),1

Newberyite [\49(POTOH)(HrO).]

Hannayjte [vtg.(Po.{oH}).]

MÌnyulite [A¡r(PO4),F(HrO)4]

Benauite [Fe3.3(PO4)(PO3{OH})(OH)6]
Crandallite [AI3(PO4XPO3{OH})(OH)6]
Eylettersite [Al3(PO4)(PO3{OH}XOH)6]
Florencite-(Ce) [A13(P04)(P03{OH})(OH)6]
Florencite-(La) [Al3(PO4XPO3{OHÐ(OH)6]
Florencìte-(Nd) [Al3(P04)(P03{OH})(OH)6]
Gorceixite [A|3(PO4XPO3{OHÐ(OH)6j
Plumbogummite [Al3(PO4)(PO3{OHÐ(OH)6]
Waylandite [AI3(PO4XPO3{OHÐ(OH)6]
Zairile [Fe3-.(POo),(OH)u]

Gordonite [Alr(P04)r(OH),(HrO)r]
Lauerte* [Fe;.(P04)r(OH)r(H,O),]
Mangangordonite [Alr(POo)r(OH)r(HrO)J
Paravauxite [Alr(P04)r(OH)r(HrO),]
Sigloite [Aìr(PO4)r(OH)r(HrO)r]
Ushkovrte IFe;.(PO4)r(OH)?(HrO),]

Curetonite [Ar(Po4xoH)]

Pb21m 4.18a,1¡

Pb21m 4.18a,b

P21/c 4.18c,d

P2,lc 4.1 8c,d

Pbca 4.19a,b

PT 4.19cd

Pba2 4.2oa,b

R3-m 4.20c d

R3m 4.2Ocd
R3- m 4.2Ocd

R3 m 4.20c,d

R3 m 4.20c d
R3m 4.2Ocd
R3m 4.2Oc,d

R3m 4.2Ocd
R3m 4.2\cd
R3m 4.2jcd

PA 4.21a,1)

Pl 4.21a,b

P7 4.21a,b

P7 4.21a,r)

PI 4.21alr
Pa 4.21a,f)

P2,ln 4.21cd

PT 4.22aJ)

PI 4.22a,b

P21la 4.22c d

Pî 4.23a,b

PI 4.23a,b

P21lc 4.23c.d

Kastningite [Alr(P04),(OH)r(HrO)r]
Stewañite" [Fe!-(POo)r(OH)r(HrO),]

Pseudolaueite IFe3.(pOo)(OH)(HrO)],

Strunzite* [Fe3.(PO4XOHXHTO)],
Ferrostrunzite lFe3.(pOo)(OH)(H,O)1,

Metavauxite [Al(P04)(OH)(H,O)],

Montgomeryite [MgAlo(POo)u(OH)o(H,O)] CZtc 4.24a,b

Mitryaevaite [A|5(PO4)r(PO3{OHÐrF,(OH),(H,O)'] pl 4.24c.d
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TABLE 4.7. continued

Structural unil Space group Figure

Bonshiedite

Bradleyite*

Sidorenkoite

Bermanite*

Ercitite

Schooneriie

Nissonite

Foggite

Earlshannonite

Wh itmore¡te*

Mitridatite*

Robertsite

Arupite

Vivianite *

Bobierrite

lFe'?-(PO4)(CO3)1 P21tm 4.24eÍ
[ÌMg(PO,)(CO.)] PZ,tm 4.Z4e,f

[Mn'z.(PO4)(CO3)l c2,tm 4.24e,f

[Mn3.(PO4)(OH)]2 P21 4.25a,b

[r/n3-(POo)(OH)]2 P21tn 4.25a,b

l\,4n2*Fe2*2ZnFe3.(pO4)3(OH)'(H'O)'l pmab 4.25c.d

[cu'?.N1s(PO4)(OH)(H'O),] c2tc 4 26a,b,c

IAI(PO4)(OH),1 A2¿2 4.27a,6,c

lFe3.(PO4XOH)l' P2,tc 4.27d,e

[Fe3.(PO4XOH)], pz,tc 4.27d,e

[Fe3'(PO4)3O'] Aa 4.28a
[Mnr3-(POo).Or] Aa 4.28a

lNi3(PO4)r(HrO)Bl CZtm 4.29a,b
[Fe'z.r(PO.),(HrO)u] czlm 4.2ga,b

[Mg.(POo)r(H,O) rl C2tc 4.29c,d
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Figure 4.18. (a) olmsteadite projected onto (100); (b) olmsteadite projected onto (010),
(NbO6): line-shaded, Fe'* atoms: line-shaded circles, (H2O) groups: dolshaded
circles; (c) brianite projected onto (001); (d) brianite projected onto (010), (MgO6):
shadow-shaded, interstitial cations: circles.
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by sharing octahedron corners to form slabs that incorporate the interstitial [g]-

coordinated K (Fig.4.18b). These slabs are linked in the a-d¡rectionbylM<p¿l

chaíns of (Fe2*<po) octahedra that extend in the c-direction.

Brianite, Na2Ca[Mg(POa)2] is a member of the men¡vinite group (Table

4.7) and consists of (PO4) tetrahedra and (MgO6) octahedral. The (pOa) groups

Iink to boih the upper and lower corners of the octahedra (Fig. 4.1gc) to form

pinwheels (Moore 1973b) and the resulting sheet has a layer of octahedra

inserted in between two layers of tetrahedra (Fig. a.1gd). These sheets are linked

in the c-direction by interstitial Na and Ca.

Newberyite, tMg(PO3{OH}XH2O)31, consists of (pga) tetrahedra and

(Mgg6) octahedra and the two different types of polyhedra alternate on any path

through the resultant network (Fig.4.19a). ïhe (pOa) tetrahedra point both up

and down relative to the plane of the sheet. Both tetrahedra and octahedra are

three-con nected, and all one-connected vertices in the net are,tied-offl by H

atoms. Thus the (P94) group is actually an acid-phosphate group, (pOdOH)),

and the three one-coordinated anions of the (Mgg6) octahedron are (H2O)

groups. Hawthorne (1992) used newberyite as an example of the role of H atoms

in controlling the dimensional character of a structural unit. The sheets in

newberyite stack in the b-direction (Fig. a.19b) and are linked solely by hydrogen

bonds. Newberyite undergoes a low{emperature crystal-to-amorphous transition

(Sales et al., 1993). When heated above 1S0.C, newberyite becomes

amorphous. Wth continued heating above 150.C, the amorphous phase

develops chains of polymerized (POa) tetrahedra (up to 13 tetrahedra long), until
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at 600'C, crystalline Mg2P 2O7 forms. Heating under (unspecified) pressure

results in a phase of the form Mg¡(pOg{OHi)[p2O7](H2O)4.s, the only known

crystalfine phosphate containing two different phosphate anions (sales et al.,

1993).

Hannayite, (NH4)2[Mg3(pO3{OH})4(H2O)",](Hzo)yy, consists of a sheei of

alternating (Po3{oH}) tetrahedra and (Mgç6) octahedral. Alternating ietrahedra

and octahedra connect to form an lM(To4)q4l chain. pairs of these chains attach

together by sharing corners between tetrahedra and octahedra to form ribbons of

the type [M(ro¿)q3] that extend in the c-direction. These ribbons are linked in the

a-direction by [Mg(PO4)r<p+] clusters to form a sheet parallel to (010) (Fig. a.i9c).

These sheets stack in the b-direction (Fig. a.19d) and are linked by hydrogen

bonds directly from sheet to sheet, and by hydrogen bonds involving the

interstitial (NHa) groups.

M-M, M-T linkage. Minyulite, K[AI2(PO4)rF(H2O)a], contains a sheet

that is made up of [Al2(Poa)2F(H2o)4o2] clusters ihat are topologically identical to

the [Alz(PO+)zF4(OH)(HrO)r] ctusters in morinite (Fig.4.12e). These ctusters (Fig.

4.20a) link by sharing vertices between tetrahedra and octahedra. This

arrangement leads to large interstices within the sheet, and these are occupied

by [1 O]-coordinated K atoms (Fig. a.2Oa); the sheet is parallet to (001). When

viewed in the b-direction; it can be.seen (Fig. 20b) that each sheet consists of a

layer of tetrahedra and a layer of octahedra. The interstitial K atoms actually lie

completely within each sheet and hence do not participate in intersheet linkage.

AII (HrO) groups of the structural unit occur on the one side of each sheet (Fig.
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Figure 4.20. (a) minyulite projected onto (001); (b) minyulite projected onto (010),
(AI<p6): shadow-shaded, H atoms: small dark-shaded circles, K atoms: larger
wavy-line-shaded circles; (c) crandallite projected onto (001); (d) crandallite
projected onto (010), (Akp6): shadow-shaded, H atoms: small dark-shaded
circles, interstital Ca atoms: larger dark-shaded circles.
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20b) and adjacent sheets are linked solely by hydrogen bonds.

A prominent feature in laueite,

Mn2*iHro¡o¡Fe3*2(POa)2(oH)2 (H20)21(H20)2,and the minerars of the raueite group

(Table 4.7) is the 7 A chain shown in Fig. 4.13c. (Fe3*gu) octahedra link by

sharing vertices to form an [Mg5] chain that is decorated by flanking (pOa)

g'oups, and the resurting chains extend in the c-direction, giving a c-repeat of

-7.'1 A (see Appendix A). These chains 
'ink 

in the a_direction by sharing one

quarter of the flanking (poa) vertices with octahedra of adjacent chains to form

an [Fe3*21Poo¡2(oH)2(H2o)2] sheet (Fig. 4.21a); nofethat the sheet is written with

two octahedrally coordinated cations, rather than as lM(T)a)<p2l2because the two

octahedra are toporogicaily distinct. rn the resurting sheet, the (poa) tetrahedra

are three-connected. Note that there are two distinci octahedra in these sheets,

one of which is six-connected within the sheet, and the other of which is onfy

four-connected and has (H2o) at two vertices. Another prominent feature of this

sheet is lhe [M(Toa)2q2] chain (Fig. 4.1 3b) that extends from sE to NW in Fig.

4.2'1a. Thus the laueite sheet can also be though of being composed of

[Fe3*(Po4)2o2] chains that are linked by (Fe3'o6) octahedra. This occurrence of

two different types of chain in a more highly connected structural unit is a

common feature in minerals. These sheets stack in the b-direction and are rinked

by (Mn2-O2{H20}a) octahedra (Fig. a.21b),and by hydrogen bonds invorving the

interstítial (H2o) groups bonded to Mn2* and interstitiar (H2o) groups herd in the

structure solely by hydrogen bonds.
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Curetonife, Baz[Alz(pO¿)z(OH)2F2], contains an [A12(pOa)2(OH)2F2] sheet

(Fig 4.21c) toporogicaily identicar to the anarogous sheet in raueite (Figs.4.21a).

Note that the formufa of curetonite has previousry been written as harf the

formula unit given above, but that formuration ignored the fact that there are two

topologically distinct (Alç6) octahedra in the structural unit. There is also

replacement of AI by Ti and (oH) by o2-, which can give rocar areas of titanite-

like arrangement within the sheet. The sheets stack in the b-direction (Fig. a.21d)

and are linked by interstitial [1O]_coordinated Ba.

stewartite, Mn2*1Hro¡o¡Fe3*r1poo¡r10H¡r(H2O)21(H2o)2, and

pseudolaueite, Mn2*(Hzo)¿[Fe3*rlpoo¡r1oH¡2(H2o)2](H2o)2, are polymorphs of

laueite Both contain [Fe3*2(po4)2(oH)2(H2o)op2j chains (cf. Fig.4.13c), but the

way in which these chains cross-rink to form a sheet is different from the

analogous rinkage in raueite. rn stewartite, there are ihree symmetríca|y distinct

(Feg6) octahedra in the 7 A chain, with coordinations ({OH}zOz{HzO}z),

({OH}rOr{HrO}2) and ({OH}2Oa) with muttipticities of 1, 1 and 2, respectively,

whereas in laueite, there are two symmetricaily distinct (Feg6) octahedra in the 7

A chain, with coordinations ({oHizOz{Hzo}i and ({oHÞo4) with muttiplicities of 2

and 2, respectively. However, the cross-rinkage of chains is different from in

laueite, as is apparent from the presence of [Fe3*(po4)zg2] chains in laueite (Fig.

4'21a) and only fragments of this chain in stewartite (Fig. a.22a). These sheets

stack in the c-direction, rinked by 1Mn2*o21H2o14) octahedra (Fig. 4.22b) and

hydrogen bonds invorving (H2o) bonded to interstitiar cations and (H2o) herd in

the structure solely by hydrogen bonding. In pseudolaueite, the
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Figure 4.22- (a) stewartite projected onto (010); (b) stewartite projected onto (001); (c)
pseudolaueite projected onto (001 ); ({) pseudolaueite projected onto 1òt Oi
(Fe'*96): cross-shaded, interstitial Mn2* atoms: diagonal-line_shaOed iirclás,
(HzO) groups: 4a-net shaded circles.
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IFe2*2(Po4)2(oH)2(H2o)oPz] chains condense to form a sheet (Fig.4.22c)

topologically distinct from those in laueite and stewartite; Moore (197Sb)

discusses in detair the isomeric variation in these (and rerated) sheets. These

sheets stack atong the c-direction (Fig. a.22d) and are linked by (Mn2*O2{H2O}4)

octahedra and by hydrogen bonds.

The sheets in strunzite, Mn2*(HzO)¿[Fe3.1eOo¡r1OH¡1HzO)]2, and

metavauxite, Fe2.(H2O)6[Al(pO4XOHXH2O)]2, are bu¡lt from topologically

identicar [M(TOa)g] chains. rn strunzite, the 7 A chains extend ¡n the c-direction

and cross-link to form an [Fe3-(PO4XOHXHzO)] sheet (Fig.4.23a)that is a

graphical isomer of the [Fe3-2(PO4)2(OH)2(H2O)2] sheet in stewartite (Fig. 4,2Za).

These sheets stack in the a-direction (Fig.4.23b) and are linked by

(Mn2*o2{H2o}4) octahedra and hydrogen bonds. rn metavauxite, the 7 Ä chains

also extend in the c-direction, and cross_link to form an [Al(pOa)(OH)(H2O)] sheet

(Fig. a 23c). These sheets stack in the a-direction (Fig.4.23d) and are rinked by

hydrogen bonds emanating from the interstitial (Fe2.{H2O}6) groups.

Montgomeryite, Ca¿Mg(Hzo)r2[Al2(pO4)3(OH)2]2, contains 7 A chains of

the form lM(Tqq)qzl (Fig. a.13c) in which alternate octahedra are decorated by

two tetrahedra that attach to frans vertices (Fig. 4.zaa)to give a chain of the form

lMzÍoùq<pdthat extends in the [101]direction. These chains meld in the [10i]
direction by sharing flanking (pOa) groups to form an [Alr(pO4)3(OH)2] sheet that

is parallel to (010) (Fig. 4.24a). These sheets stack in the [010] direction (Fig.

4 24b). The decorating tetrahedra of the 7 ,A chains project above and berow the

plane of the sheet, and one ca cation occurs in the interstices created by these

tetrahedra, being coordinated by four o-atoms of the sheet and four interstitial
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Figure 4 23. (a) strunzite projected onto (100); (b) strunzite projected onto (001),
(l-e" 96): cross-shaded; (c) metavauxite projected onto (.,l00); (d) metavauxite
projected onto (001), (Akp6): 4a-net-shaded, interstitial Mn2* atoms: diagonal-line-
shaded circles, (H2O) groups: 4a-net shaded circles.
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(H2o) groups. rhe second ca cation rinks to four anions of the sheet, and shares

four interstitial (H2O) groups with an adjacent Ca that, ¡n turn, links to the

adjacent sheet. Further intersheet linkage is provided by octahèdrally

coordinated interstitiaf Mg that bonds to four ¡nterstitial (H2O) groups.

Mitryaevaire, [At5(p04)2(pO3{OH})rFr(OH)r(HzO)e](HzO)o s, has quite a

complex sheet that, nevertheress, can be rerated to other sheets ¡n this group. An
important motif in this sheet is an IMs(TO¿)a,qt7l fragment (see blackened

fragment in Frg. 4.24c) of the [M(IOa)q] chain (Fig. 4..13c) that extends along _

[120] These fragments merds in the - [1 i01 direction through tetrahedron-

octahedron linkages to form a sheet (Fig. 4.24c) parallelto (110). ïhe chain

fragments are incrined to the prane of the sheet, giving it a very corrugated 
..

appearance in cross-section (Frg. a.2aü. These sheets stack in the c_direction

and are linked by hydrogen bonds yra inclined sheets of interstitial (H2O) groups

that do not bond to any cation.

Sidorenkoite, Na3[Mn2*(po4)(CO3)], and the other minerals of the

bradleyite group consist of (poa) groups and (M2*ou) octahedra at the vertices

of a 4a plane net and rink by sharing corners. to form a sheet parater to (100) (Fig.

4.24e). This leaves two octahedron vertices that do not link to (pOa) groups;

these link to (co3) groups that decorate the sheet above and below the plane of

the sheet (Fíg. a.2 Ð. These sheets are linked in the a_direction by [6]_ and [7]_

coordinated interstitial Na cations.

M=M, M-T Iinkage. Bermanite, Mn2.(H2O)4[Mn3*(pO4)(OH)]2, and

ercitite, Na2(H20)a[Mn3'(po4xoH)]2, are not formally isostructural as they have
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different space-group symmetries, but they conta¡n toporogicaty and chemicary

identical structurar units. (Mg6) octahedra share pairs o,f transedges to form an

lMqal chain decorated with franking tetrahedra that rink vertices of adjacent

octahedra (Fig 4.13e). These chains extend parailer to [101j and rink togeiher by

sharing octahedrar vertices to form an [M(Toa)q] sheet that is parailef to (0.r 0) in

bermanite and ercitite (Fig.4.zsa). These sheets stack in the b-direction and are

linked by (Mn2*O2{H2O}4) octahedra and by hydrogen bonds (Fig. a.25b). The

interstitial linkage is somewhat different in ercitite. one Mn2* atom prus one

vacancy (space group p21) is replaced by two Na atoms (space group p2tlm),

the Mn2* and n being ordered in bermanite and giving rise to the non_

centrosymmetric space group.

' M=M, M-M, M-T linkage. Schoonerite,

¡Mn2*Fe2"2znFe3.1eoo¡.1oH¡r(H2o)71(H2o)2, is a very complicated structure, and

its assignment to a specific structurar crass is somewhat ambiguous. Figures

4.25cd show the polyhedra and their connectivity. lnspection of Figure 4.25c

indicates the sheeilíke nature of the structure. However, this invorves both

divalent and trivarent cations, and is further compricated by the fact that Zn is [s]-

coordinated. There are two prominent motifs within the sheet, an [Fe'*ga] chain

of edge-sharing octahedra extending in the c_direction, and an [Fe3*
Islzn(Poq)z,pal cruster. These rink in the a-direction to form a continuous sheet

(Fig. a.25d) that is further strengthened by (Mn2*Oz{HzO}a) octahedra occupying

dimples in the sheet. These sheets stack in the b-direction and are rinked by

hydrogen bonds. Assigning the dívalent cations as interstitial species results in a
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Figure 4.25. (a) bermanite projected onto (010); bermanite projected onto (001),
(Mn"rp6): shadow-shaded; (c) schoonerite projected onto (001); (d) lchoonerite
projepted gnto 

^(0 
1 0 ), (Znq5): [5]-coord inated, shadow-shaded,

({Mn'-, Fe'*,Fei)q6): cross-shaded, Mn2* atoms: diagonal-line-shaded, (H2O)
groups: 4"-net-shaded.
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finite-cruster structure, and this does not accord with the dense distribution of
polyhedra in the sheet arrangement of Figure 4.25d. However, ti¡, i. u

somewhat arbitrary aspect of the assignment here. Another aspect that suggests
a sheet structure is the 7 Ä chain that extends in the a-direction; thís chain

involves both Fe3* and Fe2*.

Nissonite, [cu2.Mg(po4xoH)(H2o)2]2(H2o), consists of a thick slab of
polyhedra linked solely by hydrogen bonds. (Mg96) octahedra and (pOa)

tetrahedra lie.at the vertices of a 63 plane net (Fig. 4.26a); this layer,

lMb(P04XOHXHzO)zl, is topotogicaily identicat with the tMg(pO3{OHiXHTO)31

sheet in newberyite (Fig. 4.19a). However, the tetrahedra in newberyite poini

alternatery up and down rerative to the prane of the sheet, whereas the tetrahedra
iri nissonite a, point in the same direction; hence these sheets are toporogicary

identical but graphicaily distinct, and are geometricar isomers (Hawthorne .19g3a,

1985a). Edge-sharing [cu2-2o8(oH)2j dimers link by sharing corners to form the
sheet shown in Figure 4.26b. The tMg(pOaXOHXHzO)zl sheeis sandwich the

[cu2-2os(oH)2] sheet to form a thick srab pararer to (100). These srabs rink

through hydrogen bonds both direcfly and invorving interstitiar (H20) groups not
bonded to any cation (Fig.4.26c).

Foggite, ca[At(poa)(oH)zi(Hzo), contains þtcpal chains of edge_sharing

(A196) octahedra that extend in ihe c-direction and are cross-rinked into a sheet
by (POa) tetrahedra (Fig. a.Z7a). These sheets are paraflel to (010), and are

linked by [B]- and [1O]-coordinated interstitial Ca (Fig. 4.22b) and by hydrogen

bonds involving interstitial (H2O) groups. The structure of foggite is closely

related to the pyroxene structure.
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Figure 4.26. The crystal structure of nissonite; (a) the [Mg(pOa)(OH)(H2O)2] layer
g_arqlle] to (100); (b) the [Cu'"2O8(OH)2] Iayer parailet to (1 00); (c) a view of the
[Cu'"Mg(POaXOHXHTO)r] sheet in the b-direction, showing ti-re ¡ôu2.rOr1OH¡r1
layer sandwiched by two tMg(PO4XOHXH2O)21 layers. (Mggu): cross-haiched,
(cu' rp6): shadow-shaded. cu'* cations: highrighted circres, H atoms: smail brack
circles, and O atoms of interstitial (H2O) groups: 44-nelshaded circles.
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projected onto (100), (d) whitmoreite projected onto (100); (e) whitmoreite
projected onto (010), (Akp6): 4a-net shaded, (Fe3*<p6): cross_shaded, Ca atoms:
small 4"-net-shaded circles, (H2O) groups: larger 4a_nefshaded circles, Fe2*
atoms: large diagonal-line-shaded circles.
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Fig.4.27c depicts the structure of foggite projected onto (100), showing fhe M(1)_

like chains and their associated tetrahedra. Moore et al. (1975b) expressed the

relation as follows:

Foggiie [CaAtzpzOs(OH)a]_Ca(H2O)2

Px [CaAl2 16]12012l-CatalTz

Whitmoreite, Fe2*(H2O)4[Fe3-(pO4XOH)]r, consists of a fairly densely

packed sheet of (Poa) tetrahedra and (Fe3*<p6) octahedra parailer to (100) (Fig.

4.27d). Pairsof Fe3*q6) octahedra condense to form edge-sharing [Fe3*2<p1e]

dimers that occupy the vertices of a 4a plane net and link by sharing corners.

This results in an interrupted sheet of octahedra, the interstices of which are

occupied by (Poa) tetrahedra (Fig. 4.27d). These sheets stack in the a-direction

and are linked by interstitiar (Fe2*o2{H2o}4) octahedra and by hydrogen bonds

(Fig. a.27e).

M¡tridat¡te, ca6(H20)6[Fe3teo6(po4)e](H20)3, has a sheet siructurar unit of

unusual complexity. (Fet*gu) octahedra share edges to form triangular rings that

are held together by a central (poa) group that shares corners with six octahedra

(Fig. 4.28a). rhese clusters rink by their corners f inking to the mid-points of the

edges of adjacent clusters. The resulting interstices are occupied by (pOa)

tetrahedra that point in the opposite direction to the tetrahedra occupying the

centres of the clusters. These sheets are línked by [7]-coordinated interstitial ca

and by hydrogen bonds involving interstitial (H2o) bonded to ca and interstitial

(H2O) groups not bonded to any cation.

Vivianite, IFe2*3(p04)2(H2O)s], contains two crystallographically distinct

Fe3* cations octahedrally coordinated by (or{H2o}a) and (oa{H2o}2), respectivery.
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Figure 4.28. (a) The crystal structure of mitridatite projected onto (.,l00); (Fe3*g6):
shadow-shaded.
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Pairs of (Fe'z.o4{H2o}2) octahedra share edges to form a dimer that is decorated

by two (Poa) groups that each rrnk to corners of each octahedron, forming an

¡F e2* r1Poo¡rrp6l cluster. These clusters are lìnked in the c-direction by

(Fe2-o2{H2o}4) octahedra (Fig,4.29a). These chaìns rink in the a-direction (Fig.

4.29b) by corner-sharing between tetrahedra and octahedra to form sheets

parallel to (010). The sheets are rinked sorery by hydrogen bonds in the b-

direction (Fig. 4.29a).

Bobierrite, [Mg3(POa)(H2O)6], has a structure very similar to that of

vivianite. The sheets of octahedra and tetrahedra are topologically identical (Figs.

4.29cd), but the position of adjacent sheets in the b-direction is sufficienfly

different that the hydrogen-bond linkage between the sheets drffers from that in

vivianite. ln vivianite, the hydrogen-bond linkages are at an angle to the plane of

the sheet (Fi}.4.29a), whereas in bobierrite, the hydrogen_bond linkages are

orthogonal to the plane of the sheet (Fig. 4.29c). These difference in the position

of adjacent sheets is reflected in the symmetries of the two structures: c2lm

versus C2lc.

4.4.5 Structures with infinite frameworks of (pOa) tetrahedra and (Mg5)

octahedra

The minerals of this crass are risted in Tabre 4.g. These are by far the

largest class of phosphate minerals.
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Figure4.29. (a) vivianite projected onto (001); (b) vivianite projected onto (010); (c)
bobienite projected onto (100); (d) bobierrite projected onto (010); ifer-,pu),
cross-hatched, (Mgqo): shadow-shaded, donor-accepior pairs for hydrogen
bonds are shown by dotted lines.
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TABLE 4.8. Phosphate minerals based on infinite chains of (p@.) tetrahedra
and (Môu) octahedra

Mineral Structural un¡t Space group Figure

Kolbeckite

Metavarìscite*

Phosphosiderite

Strengite

Variscite*

Kosnante

lsokite

Lacroixite

Panasqueraite

Titanite *

Amblygonite *

Montebrasite

Natromontebrasite

Tavorite

Cyrilovite

Wardite.

Fluellite

Wavellite

Augelite

Jagowerite *

Marióite

Kovdorskite

Libethenite

Adamite*

Tarbuttite

Paradamite*

Mixite"
Petersìte-(Y)

Brazilianite

Pseudomalachite

Reichenbachite

Ludjibaite

[Sc(POo)(HrO)r]

lAr(P04)(H'o)'l
lFe3-(PO4)(H'O)'l

IFe3-(PO4XHTO),]

[Ar(P04)(H'O)']

lZrr(POo).1

IMg(PO.)F]

[Ar(P04)F]

IMs(Po.)(oH)]
lTi(si04)ol

[Ar(P04)F]

lAr(Po4)(oH)l

[Ar(P04)(oH)]

IFe3.(P04)(OH)]

lFe3-3(PO4)r(OH)_j

[A13(P04)'(OH)l

[At,(P04)F'(OH)j

[At3(P04)'(OH)3( HrO)r]

[At,(P04)(OH)3]

[Ar(Po4)(oH)]'

lFe'?.(P04)I

[Mg,(Po.)(OH)(H,o)-]

ICu'ztr(POo)(OH)]

lc u'?.r(AsO4)(oH)l

[Zn,(POo)(OH)]

[Zn,(AsO,)(OH)]

lCu'?.6(AsO4)3(OH)61

[cu'?.6(P04)3(oH)6]

[At3(PO4)'(OH)4]

ICu'?"s(P04),(oH),(Hro)]

lcu,.5(P04)r(oH)4(HrO)l

Icu'?.5(P04)r(oH)4(HrO)]

P2rln 4.30a,b
PZ.,ln 4.30a, b

P2,ln 4.30a, b

Pbca 4.30c,d

Pbca 4.30c,d

R3c 4.3Oe,f

Czlc 4.31a,b

C2lc 4.31a,b
C2lc 4.31a,b

C2lc 4.31a,b

C7 4.31c,d

CI 4.31c,d

- 114¡A

- A 2,1¡ A

P4¿¿ 4.32a,6

P4¿2 4.32a,b

Fddd 4.32c,d

Pcmn 4.32e,f

C2lm 4.33a,b

P1' 4 33c,d

Pmnb 4.33e,f

P2,la 4.34a,b

Pnnm 4.34c,d

Pnnm 4.34cd

P7 4 34e,f
PI 434e,f

P6rlm 4.35a,b

P63lm 4.35a,b

P21ln 4.35c,d

P2.,/c 4.36a,b
P2,la 4.36c,d

P7 4.36e,f
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ïABLE 4.8. continued

Mrneral Structural un it Space group Figure

Magniotriplite

Triplite "
Zweiseiite

Triploidite "
Wagnerite

Wolfeite

Alluaudite "
Hagendorfite

I\4aghagendorfite

Quingheite

Varul¡te

Rosemaryite

Wyllieite .

Bobfergusonìte

Ludlamite

Melonjosephite

Bertossaite "
Palermoite

Arrojadite*

Dickinsonite

Farringtonite

Beusite

Graftonite"

Bederite

Wicksite

Aheylite

Chalcosiderite

Coeruieolactite

Faustite

Planerite

Turquoise *

Leucophosphite*

Tinsleyite

[Vlg,(P04)F]

lM n'?-,(P04)Fl

IFe'?-r(POo)F]

IMn'?-r(P04)(OH)]

lMg,(P04)FI

lFe'?.r(PO4XOH)l

r4 n'?.(M n, Fe,*, Fe3.)r(POo).1

lM n'?tFe3-Al(p04)31

I Aj(PO4)3]

l\/n'?-Fe3.Al(p04)61

IFe'?-.(PO,)r(HrO)o]

[(Fe'?., Fe3.XP04)(OH)]

[Al(PO<XOH)]4

lAr(P04)(OH)14

IFe,.14At(P04)1r(OH)r]

IMn'z.,,Al(POo),r(OH).]

IMg.(POo),]

[[4n2.3(PO4)r]

IFe"3(Po4)r]

!\,1 n2*2 Fe3*z M n3*r(P04)6]

IFe'?*o MgFe3.(POo)u]

l2la 4.37 a,b
l2lc (?) 4.37a,b
lZla (?) 4 37 a,b

IFe'?.(Mn,Fe'?.,Fe3-,lvg),(poo).] t2la

[[/n'?-(Fe,.,lvlg,Fe3-)r(pOo).] t2la

IM n':'1Mg, Fe'?-, Fe r" )-(pO" )r]

P2,la

P2.,la

P2,la

P2,ln

P2,la

Pnam

P2,ln

P2,lc

P2.,lc

4.37 c d

4.37c,d

4.37 c,d

4.38a, b

4.38a,b

4 38a, b

4.38a,b

4.38a,b

4.38e,f

4.4Oa,l)

4.40cd

C2tc (?) 4.38c,d

P2,ln 4.38c,d

l" aa 4.40e,f
lmcb 4.40e,f

L¿IC

4.41a,b

4.41c,d

4.41c,d

lAI6(PO4)4(OH)sl P7

[Fer-u1POo )o1OH)u] p1

[AI6(PO.)"(OH)8] Pl
lAt6(Po4)4(oH)81 P1

[A16(PO"),(PO]{OH})r(OH)Bl p j

[A|.(PO4).(OH)8] P1

IFe3-r(P04)r(OH)(HrO)]

lAtr(P04)'(oH)(H'O)I

Pcab 4.42a,b,c
Pcab 4.42a,b,c

4.42d,e

4.42d,e

4.42d,e

4.42d,e

4.42d,e

P21ln 4.43a,b,c
P21ln 4.43a,b,c
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TABLE 4.L continued

Mineral Structural unit Space group Figure

Cacoxenite [Fe3.ru(POo),rOu(OH),r] p6rlm

Althausite [Mg, (PO.),(OH)F] pnma

Hureautiie [Mnr-5(po3{oH})r(po4)?(Hro)4] c2tc

Thadeuite [CaMg.(POo),(OH)r] C2221

Ba khch isa raitsevite |Vlgs(PO4)4(HrO)sl p2,lc

Kryzhanovskite [l\iln,.Fe3.r(pO4)r(OH)r(HrO)] pbna

Phosphoferrite* [Fe'?.,(POo)r(H,O).] pbna

Griphite lA24Fe2* 4\l|(po4)241 pa3

Cornetite [Cu,.3(pO4)(OH) 3I pbca

Chladniite [Mgr(POo)u] R3
Fillowiie. [vnr-7(Po4)6] R3
Galileiite [Fe,'7(pO4)6] Rg
J o h ns om e rvilleite Í\4gr(PO,)ul R3

Gladiusite [Fe2.4 Fe3*r(pO4)(OH)11(HrO) p2,ln

Lipscombite [Fe,.Fe3-r(pO4)r(OH)r] p\2p

Burangaìte [Fer.Al5(pO4)4(OH)6(HrO)r] CZlc
Dufrénite [Fer'Fe3-5(po1)4(oH)6(H'o)r] c2lc
Natrodufrénite IFe,'Fe3.5(pO4)4(OH)6(HrO),] CZlc

Frondellrte [Fe,-Fe3*4 (PO4)3(OH)5] Bbmm
Rockbridgeite* [Fe'?.Fe3*4(pO4)3(OH )sj Bbmm

Barbosalite [Fe3.(PO4XOH)]2 p21lc

Hentschetite [Fe3'(po4)(oH)]2 p21lc

Lazulite. [AI(PO4XOH)], p21tc

Scorzalite [A|(PO4)(OH)], p2,tc

Trolleite [AÍ4(PO4)3(OH)3j t2tc

Seamanrte [Mn,.3(PO4)(B{OH}4)(OH),] pbnm

Holtedahlite [[/9,.(PO.{OH})(PO4).(OH)6] p31m

satterlyiie [Fe,-4(po4)r(oH)r] p31m

Triphylite. [Fe,.(pO4)] pbnm

Lithìophylite [Mn,.(pOo)] pbnm

Natrophilite |Vìn'?-(PO,)l pbnm

Ferrisicklerite [Mn,., Fe3.(pO4)] pbnm

Sicklerite* [Fe,-, M n3.(pOo)] pbnm

Heterosite* [Fe3t(POo)] pmnb

4.44a,b,c,d

4.45a,ls

4.45c,d

4.45e,f

4.46a,b

4.46cd
4.46c,d

4.47 a,l¡,c d

4.47 e,f

4.48a,l>,c

4.48d,e

4.49a

4.49a
4.49a

4.491¡,c

4.49b,c

4.49d,e

4 49d,e

4.49d,e

4.49d,e

4.50a, b

4.50c,d

4.50e,f

4.50e,f

4.51a,6

4.51a,b

4.51a,1)

4.51c,d

4.51c,d

4 51e,f
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TABLE 4.8. continued

Mineral Structural unit Space group Figure

Purpurite

Senegalite

Sarcopside

Bjarebyite.

Kulanrte

Penikisite

Perloffite

lM n3-(P04)l

[Ar,(P04)(OH)3(H'O)]

IFe,t3(PO4)r]

[Alr(PO4)3(OH)3]

lAt,(P04)3(oH)31

[At,(PO4)3(OH)3]

lFe3-,(PO4)"(OH)"1

Pmnb 4.51e,1

P2,nb 4.52a,b,c

P21la 4.53a, b

P21lm 4.53c,d

P2jlm 4.53c,d

P21lm 4.53c,d

P2.,lm 4.53c,d



M-T linkage. The minerals of the metavariscite, [Al(pOa)(H2O)2], and

variscite, [Al(Po4xHro)r], groups consist of simpre frameworks of arternating

(Poa) tetrahedra and (Alg6) octahedra. As there are equal numbers of tetrahedra

and octahedra, both polyhedra are four-connected, and hence two vertices of the

(Alg6) octahedron must be one-connected. The local bond-valence requirements

of the anions at these one-connected veriices require that the anions be (H2o)

groups. when viewed down the c-direction, octahedra and tetrahedra occupy the

vertices of a 63 net, and Figures 4.30a, cshow two layers of such nets. When

metavariscite viewed in the a-direction (Fig. a.30b), the tetrahedra and octahedra

occupy the vertices of a 4.82 net. lt can be noted thai the one-connected vertices

of the octahedra project into the large eight-membered ring, which allows room

for the H atoms of the (H2o) groups at these vertices. when viewed down [100]

(Fig' a.30d), variscite shows alternating tetrahedra and octahedrar. As with

metavariscite, the one-connected vert¡ces of the octahedra project into ihe large

cavities.

Kosnarite, X[Zrz(PO¿)g], conta¡ns octahedrally coordinated Zr. In

projection down [001] (Fig. 4.30e), (2106) octahedra occupy the vertices of a 63

net, and all octahedron vertices link to (poa) tetrahedra, forming a block with

promrnent rnterst¡ces. These blocks stack in the c-direction and link by sharing of

octahedron-tetrahedron vertices (Fig. a.30f), with [6]-coordinated X cations in the

interstices of the framework.

M-M, M-T linkage. The minerals of the amblygonite, Li[Al(pOa)F],

group and the phosphate members of the t¡tanite group, such as lacroixite,
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Figure 4.30. (a) metavariscite projected onto (001); (b) metavariscite projected onto
(100); (c) variscite projectgd onto (001); (d) variscite projected ont,o (100); (e)
kosnarite projected onto (00.1): (f) kosnarite projected onto (010). 1Rip6¡: 4a_net_
shaded, (Zrg6): cross-hatched.
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Na[AI(Poa)F], have topologically identical siructural units. However, lacroixite is

monoclinic, whereas the amblygonite-group minerals are triclinic; because of

their topological identity, we use the unconventional space group C_l to

emphasize the congruity of these two structures (Table 4.g). A key feature of

both structures is the 7,4 [Mg5] chain of corner-sharing octahedra that extends in

the c-direction (Figs. 4.31a,c). This chain is decorated by staggered flanking

(Poa) groups thai link the chains in both the a- and b-directions, a feature that is

very apparent in an end-on view of the chains (Figs.4.31b,d). The frameworks

are strengthened by interstitial alkali cations Na and Li in the minerals of the

amblygonite group and both ca and Na in the minerars of the titanite group.

Gyrilovite, Na[Fe3*3(PO4)2(OH)4(HrO)2] is a member of the wardite group

(Table 4.8). The principal motif in cyrilovite is the [Fet*qr] chain that is decorated

by (Poa) tetrahedra arranged in a staggered fashion at the periphery of the chain

(the [M(roa)<p3] chain shown in Fig. 4.13c). These chains extend parailel to the a-

and b-directions (note the tetragonal symmetry) to form a slab of corner-sharing

octahedra and tetrahedra (Fig. 4.32a), tetrahedra on opposite sides of each

chain pointing in opposing directions along c. The tetrahedral vertices that project

out of the plane of the slab link to octahedra of adjacent slabs (Fig. 4.32a) to form

a framework that consists of successive layers of octahedra and tetrahedra along

the c-direction. [8]-coordinated Na occupies the large interstices in this

framework (Fig. a.32b), and hydrogen bonds strengthen the framework.

Fluellite, [Alr(P04)Fr(OH)(HrO)3](HrO)4, is an open framework of corner_

sharing (POa) tetrahedra and (Alg6) octahedra. The principal motif of the

framework is a 7 A chain of the form lM(TO)tp3l (Fig. 4.I 3c) consisting of
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(b)(a)

Figure 4.31. (a) lacroixite projected onto (100); (b) tacroixite projected onto (001); (c)
amblygonite projected onto (100), note the similarity with (a); (d) amblvqonite
projected onto (00'1), note the similarity with (b), (Akp6): 4a-net-shaded. 

-
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1
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I

(e) (r)

Figure 4.32. (a) cyrilovite projected onto (001); (b) cyrilovite projected onto (100);
(c) fluellite projected down [110]; (d) frueilite projected onto (010); (e) waveilite
projected onto (010); (f) wavellite projected onto (001). (Fe3.rp6): cross
shaded, (Akp6): 4a-net shaded (c,d) and shadow-shad'e,j tu,R. 

-'
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(AIFr{OHXHTO)3) octahedra linked through pairs of frans vertices (= F) anO

decorated by (Po4) tetrahedra that link adjacent octahedra along the chain.

These chains extend in both the a- and b-directions (Fig. 4.32c) by sharing (poa)

groups between chains extending in orthogonal direciions (Fig.4.32d). There are

large interstices within the framework that accommodate (HzO) groups held in the

structure solely by hydrogen bonds emanating from the (H2o) groups bonded

directly to the Al of the structural unit.

Wavellite, [Al3(PO4)r(OH)3(H2O)4XH2O), is an open framework of corner-

sharing ociahedra and tetrahedra (Fig. 4.32e) with interstitial non-transformer

(H2o) groups held in the interstices by hydrogen bonds. (AIg6) octahedra share

one set of trans corners with each other to form [M<p5] chains that are decorated

by (Poa) tetrahedra bridging adjacent octahedra (Fig. 4.32e) to give chains of the

tormlM(To)ql extending in the c-direction (Fig. 4.13c). These chains cross-link

in the a-dírection by sharing octahedron-ietrahedron corners (Fig. 4.32f) with

undecorated [Alg5] chains (r.e., the tetrahedra linked to these chains do not

brÍdge ociahedra within the chain). The resulting framework (Figs. 4.32e,f) has

large cavities that contain the intersiitial (H2o) groups held in the structure solely

by hydrogen bonds.

M=M, M-T linkage. Augelite, [Alr(pO4XOH)3], contains Al in both

octahedral and trigonal-bipyramidal coordinations. pairs of (Alg6) octahedra

share an edge to form [A12g16] dimers that are oriented with their long axis in the

b-directíon. The dimers are arranged at the vedices of a centered orthorhombic

plane net (Fig. 4.33a), and dimers adjacent in the b-direction are linked through
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Figure.4.33. (a) augetite projected onto (001); (b) augetite projected onto (0i0); (c)
jagowerite projected onto (001); (d) iagowerite projected a few degiees'away
from onto (010); (e) marióite projected onto (100); le) marióite proþcted a few
degrees away from onto (001). Legend as in Fig. 4.32.

<_b _____f

+-b ---f

<-a.----}
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pairs of (Po4) tetrahedra to form [Ar2(poa)2g6] chains. The dimers are decorated

by (Akg5) trigonal bipyramids that bridge pairs of vertices from each octahedron.

These (Alg5) groups link to (poa) groups of adjacent chains to link them in the a_

direction. Viewed in the b-direction (Fig. a.33b), the structure appears as rayers

of dimers linked by chains of (pOa) and (Alg5) groups.

Jagowerite, Ba[Al(pOa)(OH)]2, contains (Alg6) octahedra that have

condensed to form [Al2rp',6] dimers that rink by corner-sharing with pairs of (poa)

tetrahedra to form [Al2(Poa)2g6] chains that extend along [1 10], and cross-fink by

shared octahed ron-tetra hedron corñers to form a sheet in the (1 10) plane (Fig.

4.33c). Viewed down [010] (Fig. a.33d), the structure consists of (A196) octahedra

and (Poa) tetrahedra at the vertices of a 4a ner, rinked by sharing poryhedron

corners. The interstitial Ba ia [12]-coord inated, and occupies interstices between

the chains shown in Figure 4.33c.

Marióite, Na[Fe2.(pO4)], is a dense-packed framework of (Fe2-O6)

octahedra and (Poa) tetrahedra. Each 1Fe2*o6) octahedron rinks to six (po4)

groups to form what Moore (1973b) calls a "pinwheel". rhe octahedra occupy the

vertices of a 36 net, and the resulting sheet (Fig. 4.33e) is topologically identical

to the [Mg(Poa)2] sheet in brianite (Fig. a.1Bc). These sheets stack arong the a-

direction with octahedra from adjacent sheets sharing edges to form [Moa]-type

chains extending in the a-direction when viewed down [001] (Fig. a.33f). tlOl_

coordinated Na occupies interstices in the framework.

Kovdorskite, [Mgz(PO¿XOH)(HzO)¡], consists of two distinct (Mgq6)

octahedra that condense to form tetramers via edge_sharing, and these

tetramers are decorated by pairs of (pOa) tetrahedra to form [Mga(pOa)2gs]
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clusters. These clusters occur at the vertices of a 4a plane net and link together

by sharing octahedron-tetrahedron vertices io form open sheets parallel to (001)

(Fig. 4.3aa). These sheets stack in the c-direction by sharing octahedron_

tetrahedron vertices (Fig. 4.3ab) io form a very open framework that is

strengthened by extensive hydrogen bonding involving the (OH) and (H2O)

groups of the structural unit.

Libethenite, [Cu2.2(pO4XOH)], is a member if the adamite group (Table

4.8) (Hawthorne 1976) in which cu2* is both [5]- and [6]-coordinaied, triangular

bipyramidal and octahedral, respectively. Chains of irans edge_sharing (Cu2*g6)

octahedra extend in the c-direction and are decorated by (poa) tetrahedra to give

chains of the general form lMz(To¿)zq¿l (Fig. 4.34c). These chains link in the a-

and b-directio.Às by sharing octahedron-tetrahed ron corners (Fig. 4.34d) to form

an open framework with channefs extending in the c-direction. These channels

are packed with dimers of edge-sharing (cug5) triangular bipyramids. Note that

this is also ihe structure of andalusite, [Alr(SiO4)O].

Tarbuftite, [Znr(POa)(OH)], is a member of the paradamite group (Table

4.8) (Hawthorne 1979b). (Znq5) bipyramids sha¡e edges to form a chain

extending in the b-direction: [Zn<pa]. (POa) groups and (Zng3) bipyramids

alternate along a chain of corner-sharing polyhedra that also exiends in the b-

direction. These chains link in the a-direction by sharing polyhedron vertices (Fig.

4.34e) to form a rather thick slab parallel to (001). These slabs stack in the c_

direction (Fig. a3aÐ by sharing polyhedron edges and corners. Apart from the
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Figure 4.34 1a¡ tovooÁ?te.nr9j9c¡ed onto (001); (b) kovdorskite jPo¡ecteo onto (010),
(Mgqo): shadow-shaded;-(c) ribethenite projected onto (01ó): io'l ti¡eftrenità
projected onto (00i), (Cuz*g6): c-ross-shaded, (Cu2*rg5):'shaáow_shaded; (e)
tarbuttite projecied onto (001); (Ð tarbutt¡te projected ónto (100), (2n96) aÀO
(Zn95): cross-hatched.
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presence of both ls]-coordinated divalent cations, there is no structural relation

with the stoichiometrically similar libethnite, Cu2-2(pO4XOH).

petersite-(y), ylcu2-6(pO4)3(OH)61(H2O)3, is the onty phosphate member

of the mixite group (Table 4.8). cu2- is [5]-coordinated with a long sixth distance

to (H2o) six-member rings of corner-sharing arternating (poa) tetrahedra and

(Cu'*qr) square-pyramids occur parallel to (001) and link by corner-sharing to

form four-membered and twerve-membered rings of poryhedra (Fig. 4.35a). An

alternaiive descrÌption is as six-member rings occupying the vertices of a 63 net.

ïhe layers of Figure 4.3ba stack arong the c-direction (Fig. a.3sb), and rink by

edge-sharing between the (cu2*g5) square pyramids. rn the cross-rinkage of the

rings in the (001) plane, note how the (pOa) groups bridge apicaf vertices of

square pyramids adjacent along the c-direction (Fig. 4.3sb). The interstit¡al (H2o)

groups occupy the channels of the twelve-membered rings, and interstitial y

occupies the channels generated by the six-membered rings (Fig. 4.35a).

Brazilianite, Na[Al3(pOa)2(OH)a], contains chains of edge_sharing (Al<p6)

octahedra that extend in the [10 i] direction (Fig. a.35c). These chains are fairly

contorted as ihe shared edges are not in a frans configuration and hence a slight

helical character results. The chains are decorated by (poa) tetrahedra which link

next-neareslneig hbour octahedra, a rather unusual linkage that is promoted by

the helical nature of the chains (Fig. 4.35c). Adjacent chains link by sharing

octahedron vertices with the decorating tetrahedra (Fig. 4.3sc,d). lnterchain

linkage is also promoted by [7]-coordinated ¡nterst¡tial Na.
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Figure 4-.35- (a) petersite-(Y) projected onto (001); (b) petersite-(y) projected onto
(010), Y atoms: shaded circles, (Cu2*rpo) octahedra are sÈaãow-shaded; (c)
b¡azilianite projected onto (001); (d) brazitianite projected onto (0f 0), (Aiq6):
shadow-shaded; Na atoms: shaded circles.
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M=M, M-M, M-T linkage. There are three polymorphs of

[cu2*5(Po4)2(oH)4(H2o)], pseudomalachite, reichenbach¡te and ludjibaite, and

their structures are arr based on sheets of octahedra that are rinked by (poa)

tetrahedra. The sheets of octahedra are somewhat unusual ¡n that they are not

close-packed octahedra interspersed with vacancies (as is common in this type

of structure). ln pseudomarachite (Fig. 4.36a), Iinear [Mg4] chains of octahedra

extend in the b-direction at z = lc and ro, and are linked by trimers of edge-

sharing octahedra packed such that there are square interstices in the sheet. The

sheets stack in the a-direction and are rinked by (poa) groups that share two

vertices with each sheet (Fig. 4.36b). ln reichenbachite (Fig. 4.36c), the

arrangement of octahedra within the sheet is fairly irregular. lt can be envisioned

as edge-sharing trimers of octahedra at (O % z) and (% 0 z) linked by edge_

sharing with dimers of edge-sharing octahedra af (0 r/a z) and at (% 3/e z) (Fig.

4'36c) These sheets stack in the c-direction (Fig.4.36d) and are linked by (poa)

groups that each share two vertices with adjacent sheets. rn fudjibaite (Fig.

4.36e), linear [Mrpa] chains extend in both the b and c_directions, and link

together by sharing edges wiih an lMgsl chain of corner-sharing octahedra that

extends in the c-direction. These sheets stack in the a-direction (Fig. 4.36f) and,

as with the other two structures, are rinked by (poa) groups that share pairs of

vertices with adjacent sheets.

ln the minerals of the triplite, [Mn2.2(pO4)F], group (Table 4.8), (M2-<p6)

octahedra share edges to form lMz* 2g161 dimers (Fig. 4.37a) that share corners

with (Po4) tetrahedra to form slighfly corrugated layers that are parallel to (010)
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Figure 4.36. (a) pseudomalachite projected onto (100); (b) pseudomalachite projected
onto (001); (c) reichenbachite projected onto (00i ); (d) reichenbachite prójected
onto ('100); (e) tudjibaite projected onto (i00); (f.) Iudjibaite projected onìo (OOt¡,
(Cu'"96): shadow-shaded.
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Figure 4,37. (a) triplite projected onto (010); (b) triptite projected onto (100); (c)
triploidite projected onto (00i); (d) triploidite projected onto (00ì), (lt¡nrps): t¡ne-
shaded, (Mn96): shadow-shaded.
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f ig. a.37a). These rayers rink in the b-direction by sharing corners between

tetrahedra and octahedra (Fig. a.37b).

The minerals of the triploÍdite, [Mn2*2(pO4)(OH)], group have divalent

cations in both octahedrar and triangurar bipyramidar coordinations. pairs of

octahedra share an edge to form rM2* 2rp6l dimers, and these dimers a¡e rinked

by sharing corners with both triangular bipyramids and (pOa) groups, and by

shar¡ng one octahedron edge with a tetrahedron (Fig.4.37c). Triangular

bipyramids also form edge-sharing dimers, [M 
2*2g6], and chains of corner_

sharing octahedra, triangular bipyramids and tetrahedra extend in the b_direction

(Fig. a.37d). lt shourd be noted that this is an extremery compricated structure,

and is not easily related to any other structure.

ïhe minerals of the alluaudite, wyllieite and bobfergusonite groups are

topologically identicar but are distinguished by different cation-ordering schemes

over the ociahedrafly coordinated cation sites in the basic structure. The principal

feature of each structure is a rinear trimer of edge-sharing octahedra (Figs.

4.3Ba,c,e). These trimers línk together by sharing edges to form chains of

octahedra in the (010) prane that are rinked by sharing octahedron corners with

(Poa) groups to form thick sheets parallel to (010). These sheets link in the b-

direction by sharing corners between tetrahedra and octahedra (Figs. 4.3gb,d,Ð.

The minerals of these three groups differ primariry in (l ) their Ar content, and (2)

the pattern of cation order over the trimer of edge-sharing octahedra. The

minerals of the alluaudite group contain negligible Al (AlzOs < 0..,l0 wt.%), the

minerals of the wyllieite group contain moderate Al (Al2O3 _ 3 wt.%), and

bobfergusonite contains far more Ar than wyilieite (Ar2o3 - 7.s wt.o/o).In addition,
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Figure 4.38. (a) alluaudite projected onto (001); (b) alluaudite projected onto (100),
(Mn'-<p6): shadow-shaded, (Fe3*rp6): 4a-net-shaded; (c) wvilieite proiecìed
onto (01.0); (d) wy1tieite projected onto (100), (Fe2-<p6):'cross_shâAeå, (Alq6):
4*-net-shaded; (e) bobfergusonite projected onto (010); bobfergusonità '-'
projected onto (100), ({Mn2*, Fe3*,Al}rp6): shadow-shaded.
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there is a fourth (as yet undescribed) structure type with _ 1S wt.% Al2O3

(unpublished data). The differences in cation order ¡n these three structure types

are summarized in Figure 4.39. ln alluaudite, there is no Al, and hence Al is not

involved in the ordering scheme. There are onry two distinct sites in the trimer in

alluaudite, and the pattern of cation order can vary from comprete M2* -cation

disorder to comprete Fe3*-M2* order (Fig. 4.39a). rn wyilieite, there are three

distinct sites in the trimer; Ar is compretery ordered at one site, and the other two

sites can vary from complete M2* -cation disorder to complete Fe3*_M2* order

(Fig. a.39b). ln bobfergusonite, there are two crystaf rographicaily distinct trimers

(Fig. 4.39c); Ar is ordered in one trimer, Fe3* is ordered in the other trimer, and

M2* is disordered over the other sites. This picture is somewhat idearized, and

each structure-type may show mihor ordering characteristic of one or more of the

other structure types. Moore and lto (1979) discuss the nomencrature of the

alluaudite and wylieite groups in detair and propose a nomencrature based on

suffixes, but this has not been used very extensively.

Ludlamite, [Fe3*¡(pO¿)z(H2O)a] consists of (Fe3*rp6) octahedra that share

edges to form [Fe3*391a] linear trimers with (pOa) tetrahedra bridging between

adjacent octahedra in a staggered fashion on each site of the trimer:

[Fe3*31Poo)2rp1e]. These trimers extend in the c-direction and link by sharing

octahedron corners (Fig. 4.40a). The crankshaft chains rink in the b-direction by

sharing octahedron corners and by sharing corners between tetrahedra and

octahedra (Fig . 4.40a) to form a sheet pararfer to (,lo0). These sheets rink in the

a-direction by sharing corners between (pOa) tetrahedra and octahedra (Fig.

4.40b). Note that the chains of octahedra shown in this figure are not compretery
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Figure 4.39. Octahedral-catjon-ordering patterns in a) alluaudite; b) wyllieite; c)
bobfergusonite; shadow-shaded octahedra are occupied bv'anv divaleni M2*
cation, cross-shaded ociahedra are occupied by Fe3i, l¡ne-snaãeo octahedra
are occupied by Al. ln a) and b), the arrows indicate the range of possible
ordering within a single chain; in bobfergusonite c), there are two distinct
chains (shown here) in which the ordering is different (after Ercit et al. .1986b).
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Figure 4.40. (a) ludlamite projected onto (100); (b) ludtamite projected onto (010); (c)
melonjosephite projected onto (010); (d) melonjosephite projected onìo (ooì),
(tFe' ,t-e" ]96): cross-shaded;. (e) palermoite projected onto (001); (f) palermoite
projected onto (100), (Alg6): 4a-net-shaded, Ca atoms: small shaded circles.
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edge-sharing; for every third octahedra, the linkage is by corner_sharing, as is

apparent by the change in direction of the top triangular faces of the octahedra

(Ft1.4.40a).

ln melonjosephite, Ca[Fe2*Fe3-1eO.¡r10H¡¡, there are two

crystallographícarry distinct octahedra, both of which are occupied by equar

amounts of Fe2* and Fe3*. one type of octahedron forms rinear chains of edge-

sharing octahedra ([Mqa] of the rutire-type) extending in the c,direction. This

chain is decorated by (po¿) tetrahedra rinking free vertices of adjacent octahedra

in a staggered arrangement, producing anlM(Tq4)q2lchain (Fig. 4.13e). The

other crystallographicaily distinct octahedron rinks to (po¿) tetrahedra to form

[M(Poa)qa] chains. These fM(poa)qal chains link in a pair-wise fashion by the

octahedra sharing edges, and the resurting structure consists of the two types oi

chains, both extending in the c-direction and cross-linked by sharing octahedron_

tetrahedron and octahedron-octahedron corners (Fig.4.40c). Viewed down the

length of the chains (Fig. 4.40d), the dimers rinking the two [M(poa)ga] chains are

very prominent, and the key rore of the (poa) groups in cross-rinking the chains is

very apparent. The interstices of the framework are occupied by [7]-coordinated

Ca.

ln palermoite, SrlizlAl(pO¿XOH)]+, (Alrpo) octahedra condense by sharing

edges to form [Al2g1s] dimers, and these dimers share corners to form an [Al2<ps]

chain that extends in the a-direction. one pair of octahedron vertices in each

dimer is bridged by a (pOa) tetrahedron to form an [Al2(pOa)q6] chain (Fig.

4.40e); these chains rink in the b-direction by sharing octahedron-tetrahedron

vertices' These chains are seen end-on when viewed in the a-direction (Fig.
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4.40f), cross-rinked by (poa) tetrahedra. The framework has rarge interstices that
are occupied by [g]-coordinated Sr and [S]_coordinated Li.

Arrojadite, KNa4ca[Fe2*14A1(p04)12(oH)2], and dickinsonite, the Mn2*

anarogue, are tediousry comprex structures, each with severar party occupied

cation sites, and the comprete detairs of their structure exceeds our spatiar

parameters. Moore et al. (1gg1) describe the structure as six distinct rods

(columns) of cation poryhedra decorated by (po4) tetrahedra and occurring at the

vertices of a {6'3'6'3} and {6'6 3'3} net. Moore et ar. (1981) arso compare the

structure of arrojadite with wyilieite, but the reration to the generar ailuaudite-Çpe

structures has not been explored.

Farringtonite, [Mg3(poa)rJ, contains Mg in both octahedrar and square_

pyramidal coordinations. As is common with [5]_coordinated polyhedra, lMgqsj
square pyramids share an edge to form [Mg2g6] dimers, and the terminar edges

of this dimer are shared with (pOa) ietrahedra to form a [Mg2(pOa)2ga] cluster

(Fig' 4'41a) These crusters are rinked by sharing corners with (Mgg6) octahedra.

When projected onto (010), prominent [Mg(pOa)2p2] chains are evident,

extending in the c-direction (cf Fig. 4.13b). These chains are bridged in the a-

direction by [Mg2(pOa)2qa] clusters (Fig. a.alb).

Beusite, [Mn2*3(pO4)2], and graftonite, [Fe2*3(pO4)2], show unusual

coordination numbers for ihe divarent cations: Írtu{1¡, tutrrrr, r6rMl3¡; perhaps as

a resurt, these minerars can accept considerabre ca at the M(1) site (wise et ar.

1990), and the ratter authors report a composition for ca-rich beusite crose to
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Figure 4.41. (a) farringtonite projected onto (001); (b) farringtonite projected onto (010);
(c) a layerof the beusite structure projected onto (i0b), (Mgooj: shadow-shaded,
(Mgo5): line-shaded; (d) another rayer of the beusite siructure projected onto
(100), t7l- and [B]- coordinated potyhedra: shadow-shaded, l5]_coórdinated
polyhedra: dark-shadow-shaded.
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caFe2*Mn1PO o)r.llMl1¡ poryhedra share an edge to form a dimer; these dimers

occur at the vertices of a 4a net and share corners to form a sheet parafler to

(100) that is strengthened by (pO¿) groups (Fig. 4.41c). pyroxene_like edge_

sharing chains of M(3) octahedra extend in the c-direction and are rinked by

chains of alternating (pOa) groups and M(2) square pyramids (Fig. 4.41d), and

these two types of sheet alternaie in the [100] direction.

wicksite, Naca2[Fe2*2(Fe2*Fe3*¡Fe2*r1p04)6(H2o)2], and the isostructural

bederite, ¡Ca2[fuÌn2+2Fe3*2Mn2r21pOa¡6(HzO)z],, are complex heteropolyhedral

framework structures that may be resolved into layers parallel to (001). ln

wicksite at z = 1/4, (Fer*gu) and (Fe3*g6) octahedra share an edge to form

[M2<p16] dimers that are canted to both the a and b axes, and are rinked by (poa)

tetrahedra to form the sheet shown in Figure 4.42a. Atz = 0, two (Fer*gu)

octahedra share edges with an (Na<p6) octahedra to form an [M3rp1a] trimer that is

decorated by (Po4) tetrahedra rinking adjacent free octahedron vertices to form a

cluster of the form [M3(poa)2g6]. These clusters link by sharing of octahedron_

tetrahedron vertices to form the rayer shown in Figure 4.42b. There are two types

of interstice within this rayer. rn the fìrst type of interstice is the ca site

coordinated by nine anions; in the second type of interst¡ce are four H atoms that

befong to the two peripheral (H2O) groups (Fig. a.azb). The layers of Figure

4.42a and 4.42b link by edge-sharing between the (Fe2-q6) t= U(l)loctahedron

of one sheet with the (Fe2*96) [= M(3) octahedron of the other sheet (Fig. 4. 2e.
The relation between wicksite and bederite is as follows: the Fe2*=Na=Fe2* tripret

in wicksite (cli Fig. 4.42b) is repraced by the [Mn2*=!=Mn2*] tripret in bederite.
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Figure 4.42. (a) layer 1 of bederite projected onto (001); (b) layer_2 of bederite projected
onto ("001); (c) stacking of layers projected onto (100); (Fe.*qo), cross_shaded (a)
and 4*-net-shaded (b), (Mn,*rp6): shadow-shaded, Ca atoms: 4a_net_shaded
circles; (d) chalcosiderite projected onto (100); (e) chalcosiderite proiected onto
(001); (Ð chalcosiderite projected onto (010), (Fe3-q6): cross_shaàed, (Cu2*96):
shadow-shaded.
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Chalcosiderite, ¡Cu2*Fe3*61pO¿)¿(OH)e(HzO)¡1, is a member of the

turquoise group (Table 4.8). The structure contains trimers of edge_sharing

octahedra, two (Fe3*g6) and one (cu,*qu) octahedra that rink by sharing corners

with (Poa) tetrahedra and other (Fe3-gu) octahedra parater to (.r00) (Fig. a.42d).

This finkage is arso seen in Figure 4.42e, wtth additionar rinkage between trimers

through corner-sharing with additionar (Fer*gu) octahedra and (poa) groups to

form a thick srab parater to (001). rhese srabs stack arong the c-direction (Fig.
' 4'42f) and are rinked through bridging (poa) tetrahedra. ïhe strubture is fairry

open to accommodate the extensive hydrogen_bonding associated with the (OH)

and (H2O) groups of the structural unit.

Leucophosphite, Kz(HzO)[Fe3.r1eo.¡r10H¡1HzO)]z(HzO), and tinsteyite,

Kr(Hro)[Alr(Po4)r(oH)(Hro)]r(H2o), are based on aprominent tetramer of

octahedra in which two (Fe3*o6) octahedra share an edge, and an additional

1Fe3*o6) octahedron rinks to the anions at each end ofthe shared edge. Moore

('1972b) notes that the toporogicaily identicar cruster occurs in the surfate minerar

amarantite. This cluster is decorated by four (pOa) tetrahedra to form an

¡Fe3*o1so4)4g121 cluster (Fig. 4.43a). These clusters link by sharing vertices

between octahedra and tetrahedra to form a framework (Figs. 4.43b,c) with K in

the interstices' rnspection of Figure 4.43a shows that the decorated tetramer can

be regarded as a condensation of two lM2(TOa)2rpTlclusters (Fig. a.nq,a group

that Hawthorne (.lg7ga) showed is common as a fragment in several complex

phosphate structures. rn fact, when the structure is viewed down [100], it can be

considered as sheets of corner-share d rM2(Toa)2<yl crusters, simirar to those in

the structure of minyulite (Fig. 4.20a).
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Figure 4.43. The crystal structure of leucophosphite; (a) the 1Fe3*o1poo¡og12l cluster;
(b) projected onto (100); (c) projected onto (010); (Fe3*q6): cross_jhãded, K
atoms: shaded circles.
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Cacoxenite, IFe3*z¿Al(pO¿)r706(OH)12(H2O)z¿](HzO)sr, surely has to

qualify as one of the more complicated of Nature's masterpieces. Moore and

Shen (1983a) identified two key FBBs in this structure. pairs of (Fer*go)

octahedra share an edge to form dimers, and three dimers share octahedron

corners to form a ring that has a (pOa) group at its core, linking to one end of

each of the shared edges in the cluster (Fig. 4.44a). The resurting FgB has the

form [Fe3*61pO a)q2a] and resembles the [Fe3*6(po4)g24] group in mitridatite (Fig.

4.28). The second FBB consists of one dimer of edge-sharing octahedra with two

additional octahedra rinked by sharing corners with each end of the shared edge

of the dimer' Four (po¿) groups each share two corners with octahedra at the

periphery of the cluster, and a fifth (poa) group shares corners with three of the

octahedra (Fig. a.aaÐ. The resulting FBB has the form [Fe3*3Al(pOa)5ge], and

has some similarities with clusters in melonjosephite (Fig. 4.40c) and

Ieucophosphate (Fig' 4.43a). These two FBBs porymerize by sharing poryhedron

corners to form rings consisting of twerve FBBs, each type arternating around the

ring. These rings are arranged at the vertices of a 36 net (Fig. 4.44c). The layer

shown in Figure 4 44c repeats in the c-directio n (Fig. 4.44d), rinking by sharing

polyhedron edges and corners, with the additíon of some linking octahedra, to

form a framework with extremery wide channers that are fited with (H2o) groups.

Althausite, [Mga(pOa)2(OH)F], and sattertyite, [Fe2-4(pO4)2(OH)z], have

their divalent cations in both [5]- and [6]-coordination, triangurar bipyramidar and

octahedral. ln arthausite, [Mga] chains of trans edge-sharing (Mgg6) octahedra

extend in the b-direction. These chains rink ín the a-direction by sharing corners
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Figure 4.44. The.cry_stal structure of cacoxenite;.(a) the [Fe3*6(pO4)q24] cluster; (b)
the [Fe'iAt(PO¿)sgg] cluster; (Fe3*96): 4a_net shãded, (nfrpuj: iñaOow_ 
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Figure 4.44. The crystal structure of cacoxenite; (c) the structure projected onto
(001); (d) the structure projected onto (0i0) Legend as in Fig. 4.44a,b.
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between tetrahedra and octahedra (Fig. 4.45a) to form a sheet pararer to (001).

These sheets are rinked in the c-direction by sharing octahedron edges with

(Mggs) triangurar bipyramids (Fig. a.asb). rn arthausite, - 20% of the (oH) is
replaced by 02- and the excess charge is compensated by omission (r.e.,

incorporation of vacancies) of F.

I n hureaul ite, [Mn2*s(pO3{OH })zp O 4)2(HzO) 4], five (Mn2*q6) octahed ra

share edges to form a kinked rinear pentamer that extends in the a-direction (Fig.

4 45c). These pentamers occur at the vertices of a prane centered orthorhombic

net and link by sharing corners (4 per pentamer) to form a sheet of octahedra

pararrer to (001) Adjacent pentamers are arso rinked through (po4) groups with

which they share corners to form a thick srab parailer to (001). These srabs rink in

the c-direction through corner sharing between octahedra and tetrahedra (Fig.

4'45d) There are fairry rarge interstices within the resurting framework (Fig.

4.45c), but these are usually unoccupied. However, Moore and Araki (1973)

suggest ihat arkaris or arkarine earths courd occupy this cavity with ross of the

acid character of the acid-phosphate groups.

Thadeuite, [caMg3(po4)2(oHþ], is a densery packed framework of (poa)

tetrahedra and both (Caq6) and (Mgg6) octahedra. (Mgg6) octahedra share

edges to form chains that extend in the c-direction (Fig. 4.45e). These chains are

decorated by (Poa) tetrahedra that link octahedra along the chain, and also link

between chains in the a-direction. rnterchain rinkage arso occurs by edge-sharing

with (cag6) octahedra (shown as ball-and-stick in Figure 4.45e). The resulting

layers stack in the b-direction (Fig. 4.4sf) and are rinked by (poa) groups. rn this

view, the more complicated nature of the chains of octahedra is apparent: two
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Figure 4.45. (a) althausite projected onto (010), (b) althausite projected onto (100),
(Mgqs): Iine-shaded; (c) hureaurite projected onto (001); (d) hureaurite'projected
onto (010); (e) thadeuite projected onto (0'10); (f thadeuite projected onto"(100),
(Mgqa): shadow-shaded.
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single [Mga] chains are joined by edge-sharing between octahedra, and these

two chains twist together in a hericar fashion. Despite its common stoichiometry,

Mz(TgòP, thadeuite shows no cfose structurar reration with any other minerars of
this stoichiometry.

Bakhchisaraítsevite, Na2(H2O)[Mg5(pOa)a(HzO)sXHzO), is one of themost

complex minerals found in Nature. pairs of (Mgg6) octahedra meld to form

lMgzqro] dimers which then link by sharing edges to form zig_zag[Mgga] chains

that extend in the a-direction (Fig. 4.46a). The vertices of the shared edge of

each dimer link to (poa) groups which arso rink to the corresponding vertices of

the neighboring dimer in the chaín, and chains adjacent in the b_direction link by

octahedron-tetrahedron and octahedron-octahedron corner-rinkages, forming a

complex sheet parailer to (001).These sheets are cross-rinked in the c-direction

by lMgzqro] dimers, leaving large interstices between the sheets (Fig. 4.46b).

Within these interstices are interstitial Na and (H2O) groups: [S]- and [7]_

coordinated Na each bond to one (H2O) group and four and six O-atoms,

respectively, of the structural unit, and there is one interstitial (H2O) group not

bonded to any cations, but held in the structure solely by hydrogen bonds.

The minerals of the phosphoferrite group have the generaf formula

M(1)M(2)2eOa)zX, where the M Òations may be divalent or trivalent and X =
(oH), (Hzo); these minerars are isostructurar, despite differences in both cation

and anion charges (Moore and Araki 1976, Moore et al. 1gg0). The currenily

known species of this group are phosphoferrite, [Fe2*3(pOq)z(HzO)¡],

reddingite, IMn2-3(p04)2(Hzo)s], landesite, ¡Fe3*Mn2*21poa)2(oH)(H2o)21, and

kryzhanovskite, lFe3*3(po4)z(oH)sl. A prominent feature of these structures is a
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Figure 4.46. (a) bakhch isaraitsevite projected onto (001); (b) bakhchisaraitsevite
projected onto (100); (c) kryzhanovskite/phosphoferrite projected onto (010); (d)
kryzhanovskite/phosphoferrite projected onto (100); (Feo6j: shadow-sha¿ed.
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trimer of edge-sharing octahedra that is canted at about 20. to the c-axis (Fig.

4.46c). These trimers rink by sharing octahedron edges to form chains of en-

echelon trimers that extend in the c-direction. These chains rink in the b_direction

by sharing octahedron vertices to form a sheet of octahedra parailer to (100). The

upper and rower surfaces ofthe sheet are decorated by (po4) tetrahedra, and a

prominent feature of this decorated sheet is the [M2(Toa)2tp7] cruster (Fig, 4.12e)

(Hawthorne 1979a). These sheets stack in the a-direction, and rink by sharing

octahedron and tetrahedron vertices (Fig.  .a6d). Moore and Araki (1g76)

showed that single crystals of phosphofenite can be transformed by heating

(oxidation-dehydroxylation) in air to single crystals of kryzhanovskite.

Griphite, CaaF 6lA2aF e2'aAls(po4)24], where A = LizNa¿CazFe2*2Mn2*14 and

has triangular bipyramidal cooidination, is rather compricated from both a

chemical and a structurar perspective, and we courd not wr¡te a satisfactory.end-

member chemicar formura; even the simprification of the above formura produces

a substantial (- 2*) charge imbalance. (Afo6) octahedra share all veriices with

(Poa) tetrahedra, forming -(Aro6)-(po4)-(Aro6)-(po4)- chains that extend in the

a-, b- and c-directions to form a very open framework of the form [AlB(pO4)24]

(Fi1.4.47a). The (Fe2*O6) octahedron links to six (pOa) groups by sharing

corners, and the resurtant crusters rink to a framework of corner-sharing (po¿)

groups and (cao6) cubes (Fig. a.a7Ð. The triangular bipyramids of the A cations

share corners to form a very irregular sheet centered on z _ 0.62 (Fig.4.47c).

The three sheets of Figures 4.47a,b,cmeld to form a very complicated

heteropolyhedrar framework (Fig. a.a7d) (in which the A cations are shown as

circles for simplicity).
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Figure 4.47. (a) griphite tayer at z - % projected onto (001); (b) griphite layer aI z _ lz
projected onto (001); (c) griphite layer at z - 0.62 projected onto fO'Otl; fOl
griphite stluglure projected onto (001); (Atg6): 4a_net lfradeO, (Cap6): ãfraáow_
shaded, (Fe'*q6): cross-shaded, triangular bipyramids: line_shàded in (c) and
crrcle; (e) cornetite projecled-onto (100); (Ð coinetite projected onto 1Oòí;;(Cu' 96): shadow-shaded, (Cu,'<ps): cross_shaded.
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cornetite, [cu2-3(po4xoH)3], contains cu2* in both octahedrar and

triangular bipyramidar coordinations. pairs of (cu'.eu) octahedra share an edge

to form [cu2*2<p1¡] dimers that are incrined at -30" to the b-directio n (Fig.4.47e).

Dimers adjacent in the c-direction show opposite cants and rink by an octahedron

from one dimer bridging the apicar vertices of the adjacent dimer to form serrated

ribbons that extend in the c-direction. These ribbons are rinked by sharing

corners with (POa) tetrahedra, and edges and corners with(Cu2*rp5) triangular

bipyramids (F ig. a.a7 f)i.

Gladiusite, Fe2*aFe3*2(pOaXOH)1r (HrO), is an open framework structure

with extensive hydrogen bonding. ln the structure, (Fe2*gu) and (Fe3*g6)

octahedra form lMqal chains of edge-sharing octahedra that extend in the c_

direction (Fig.4.48a). pairs of these chains meld by sharing edges to form

ribbons, and these ribbons rink in triprets by sharing corners between octahedra

such that the prane of each succeeding ribbon is offset from the first (Fig. a.a8b).

The ribbons are further rinked through (pga) groups that share one vertex with

each ribbon (Figs. 4.4Ba,b). Figure 4.48c iilustrates the rinkage between these

ribbons in three dimensions. The ribbons are incrined at - 45" to the c-axis and

are repeated by the blranslatíon to form a row of parallel ribbons centered on z =

0. Adjacent rows centered on z = lz have the ribbons arranged with the opposite

inclination to the a-axis, and adjacent ribbons rink by sharing octahedron vertices

(Fig. a.48c)' The resurtant framework is very open, and the interstitiar space is

criss-crossed by a network of hydrogen bonds.
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Figure 4.48. (a) slao¡us¡{S)projectgd onto (010); (b) in gradiusitLl,),nu ,,nn,nn of adjacent

pairs of chains to form a triplet of offset chains with linking (po4) teirahedia; (c)
gladiusite projected onto (001); (d) f ipscombite projected ónto (íOO); (e)
lipscombite projected onto (00.1 ), ({Fe2.,Fe3.}gô): sîadow_shaded.

-[110]+
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M_=M, M_M, M_T linkage. Lipscombite, [Fe2*Fe3*2(pO4)z(OH)zj, is

somewhat of an enigma. Katz and Lipscomb (1 95i ) applied this name to

synthetic Fe7(PO4)4(oH)a with symmetry I4Q2 and a = 5.37, c = 12.81A. cne¡tn

(1953) used the name for tetragonar synthetic compounds varying between

Fe2-B(PO4)4(OH)a and Fe3*3.5(pO4)4(OH)4. More recenfly, Vochten and DeGrave

(1981) and Vochten et al. (1983) gave the cell parameters of synthet¡c

lipscombite as a = b = 5.3020(5), c = 12.8800(5) A. However, Lindberg (1962)

reported natural manganoan lipscombite with symmetry p4.t2e and a = 7.40, c =

12 81 A. vencato et ar. (19g9) presented the structure of synthetic ripscombite

with symmetry P\2Q and a = 7.3i0(3), c= 13.212(7)A, in accord with the

results of Lindberg (1g62), who seems to be the onry person who has actuaily

characterized the mineral.

The structure reported by Vencato et al. (19g9) consists of face-sharing

chains of (Fe2*g6) and (Fe.*eo) octahedra that extend in the [1 1O] and [1 i0]

directions (Fig. 4.a8d,e). These chains link by corner-sharing between octahedra

of adjacent chains, and arso by sharing corners with (poa) tetrahedra. Because

of the 43 symmetry, the structure consists of layers in which the face-sharing

chains extend onry in a singre direction, and adjacent layers that are rerated by 43

symmetry have the chains extending in orthogonar directions. A singre rayer is

shown in Figure 4.45e, in which ail the chains extend arong [1 10] and are rinked

within the fayer by rows of bridging (pOa) groups. Note that in the face_sharing

chain, two of the three symmetricaily distinct octahedra are parily occupied.

ïhe minerals of the buranga¡te, Na[Fe2*Als(pO4)4(OH)6(H2O)2], group

contain a trimer of face-sharing octahedra that is a feature of several basic iron_
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phosphate minerars (Moore 1970). An (Fe2.g6) octahedron shares two frans

faces with (Arg6) octahedron to form a trimer of the form [ftq12) (theh cruster of

(Moore 1970). This himer is corner rinked to two (Arrp6) octahedra and two (poa)

tetrahedra to produce a cluster of the general form lMs(TO a)2g 161. This cluster

polymerized in the c-direction to form a dense srab by corner-sharing between

(Akp6) octahedra and by corner-sharing between octahedra and tetrahedra. This

slab is oriented parailer to ('r0o) (Fig. 4.49a) and adjacent srabs are weakry linked

in the [100] direction by additional (Alg6) octahedra thai share corners with both

tetrahedra and octahedra. The resurting framework has rarge interstices that are

occupied by [B]-coordinated Na that is bonded to two (H2O) groups. Note that

Moore (1970) gave the formula of the isostructural dufrénite as

ca6.5Fe2*Fe3*5(po4)4(oH)6(Hzo)2, which isin accord w¡th the requirements for an

end-member composition (Hawthorne 2002). However, both Moore (1gg4) and

Nriagu (1984) incorrectly list the formula of dufrénite as

CaFe3*6(POa)a(oH)6(H2o)2; this formula has a net charge of 2*. Van der

westhuizen et ar. (1990) reported erectron-microprobe anaryses for dufrénite, but

many of the resultant formulae are incompatible with the dufrénite structure.

The minerals of the rockbridgeite, [Fe2*Fe3-4(pO4)3(OH)s], group are also

based on the h cruster, but the mode of rinkage of these crusters is very different

from that in the minerars of the burangaite group The face-sharing trimers rink by

sharing octahedron corners to form chains of octahedra that extend in the b-

direction (Fig. a.49b). Chains adjacent in the a-direction are linked by lM2(TOa)<psl

clusters and (POa) groups that link to two adjacent trimers and two
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(d) (e)
Figure 4.'49. (a) burangaite projected onto (010), (Akp6): 4a-net-shaded, (Fe3*rp6): cross-

shaded, Na atoms: shaded circres; (b) rockbridgeite projected onìo tooiÍ; tclrockbridgeite projected onto (100); ({Fe2.,Fe3-}q6): ciosá_shaded; (d) baóòsalite
projected onto (001); (e) barbosatite projected onto (100), tttvlg,nilìpál: shadow_
shaded.
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[M2(Toò<ps] clusters, forming complex sheets parallel to (001). when viewed in

the a-dírection (Fig. a.49c), the very rayered aspect ofthe structure is apparent,

layers of octahedra alternating with layers of tetrahedra.

The minerals of the lazulite, [MgAI2(pO¿)z(OH)2], group contain the h

cluster, a trimer of face-sharing octahedra, that is characteristic of several basic

phosphate minerals. An (Mgrp6) octahedron is sandwiched beiween two (A196)

octahedra, and the resulting trimers are arranged at the vertices of a 4a net and

extending in the [1 10] direction (Frg. 4.49d). Adjacent trimers are linked by

sharing corners with (Po4) groups, and when viewed down [001], the structure

consists of layers of octahedra and tetrahedra. when viewed down [100] (Fig.

4.49e)' it can be seen that the trimers of adjacent rayers are canted in opposing

direction, thereby promoting linkage of each (poa) tetrahedron to four different

trimers. The resulting arrangement is quite densely packed.

Trolleite, [Al4(Po4)3(oH)3], ís a very dense structure with some similarities

to the structural arrangement of the minerars of the razurite group (Tabre 4.g).

ïhere are two prominent chain motifs that const¡tute the building brocks of this

structure. There is an [Ar(poa)Q3] 7 Ä chain (Fig. 4.1 3c) that extends in the c-

direction (Fig. 4.50a), giving the 7.1 A repeat arong the c-axis. There is arso an

[Al(Poa)qa] chain that assumes a very contorted geometry (Fig.4.soa) so that it

has the same repeat distance arong its rength as the [Ar(poa)<p3] chain to which it

is attached by sharing octahedron faces. These rather complex double-chains

link in the b-direction by sharing vertices of the tetrahedra of the tAr(poa)gl

chain with the octahedra of ihe [Al(poa)q+] chain (Fig. 4.soa). These slabs repeat
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Figure 4.50.. (a.) trolleite projected onto (010); (b) trolleite projected onto (100),

(Alg6): 41net-shaded; (c)seamanite projected onto 1íOO); (O) seaìnaniie
!l!j9ct9O onto (001), (Mn,*<p6): 4a-netshaded ; (e) hòtteáaÈtiîe projected onto
(001); (f) hottedahtite projected onto (010), (MSçoj: shadow_shaieá .
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in the a-direction in a very comprex manner. As shown in Figure 4.50b, these

slabs meld by sharing octahed ron-tetrahed ron vertices between adjacent

lAl(PO¿)rpsl chains to form a rhick stab: [At(pOa)9a]_[At(pOa)q3]_[At(pOa)93]_

[Al(Poa)9a] that const¡tute one-half the cell in the a-direction. rhe thick slabs link

by sharing octahedron vertices between [Ar(po¿)rp+] chains to form a very dense

framework.

Seamanite, [Mn2.3(B{OH}4)(pOa)], is a mixed phosphate_borate mineraf

based on chains of (Mng6) octahedra which consist of free_sharing [M3<p12]

trimers that link by sharing octahedron edges to form an [M3g16] chain that

extends in the c-direction (Fig. 4.50c). The rather unusual [M3<p12] trimer is

apparenfly stabirized by the (Brpa) group that spans the apicar vertices of the

edge-sharing octahedra (Moore and Ghose 1971). Additionar rinkage arong the

length of the chain is provided by (po4) tetrahedra that rink apicaf vertices on

neighboring (Mg6) octahedra such that the (pOa) and (Bga) tetrahedra adopt a

staggered configuration on either side of the [M(Bqa)(pO¿)qo] chain. These

chains condense in pairs by sharing both octahedron_octahedron and

octahedron{etrahedron vertices to form corumns, seen end-on in Figure 4.50d.

These columns link together in the a- and b-directions by sharing vertices

between tetrahedra and octahedra, with additionar rinkage invorving hydrogen

bonds.

M=M, M=T, M-T tinkage. Hottedahlite, [Mglr(pOdOH])(PO4)5(OH)61,

contains dimers of face-sharing (Mgrp6) (Fig. 4.soe). These dimers rink by sharing

edges to form ribbons that extend in the c_direction and contain (PO3{OH})
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tetrahedra thai rink to at three ribbons (Fig.4.50e). rhese channers rink in the a_

(and b-) directíon by sharing octahedron corners and by sharing octahedron

corners with bridging (pOa) tetrahedra (Figs. 4.S0e,f).

The minerars of the triphyrite-rithiophyilite, sickrerite-ferrisickrerite and

heterosite-pu rpu rite groups a have structures that have the orivine

arrangement. [MOa] chains of edge_sharing (LiO6) or (NaO6) octahedra extend

parallel to the a-direction (Fig.4.S1a,c,e) and are decorated by (Fe2*,Mn2*O6¡ or

(!06) octahedra (E = vacancy). These decorated chains are linked in the b_

direction by sharing octahedron corners with (pOa) groups, although such

"linkage" is not effective when the decorating octahedra are vacant (Fig. 4.51e);

in this case, the chains link to other chains above and below the plane (Fig.

4.51f).

Let us consider the Fe end_members of each group:

triphytite Li Fe2* (pO+)

ferrisicklerite (Li,!) (Fe2*, Fe..) (pOo)

heterosite ! Fe3* 1pO4¡

As all three minerals have the same structure, the ranges in chemical

composition for triphylite and heterosite are LiFe2.(pO4)_

(Li6.5ne.5)(Fe2*6.rFe3*o.r¡(pOo¡ and trq.5Li¡ 5(Fe3*6.5Fe2*6.5)(p04)_ ÊFe3.(p04),

respectively. Ferrisicklerite is an unnecessary name for intermediate-composition

triphylite and heterosite. Similarly, sicklerite is an unnecessary name for

intermediate lithiophyllite and purpurite.
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Senegalite, [Alr(pO4XOH)3(H2O)], contains AI in both triangular

bipyramidal and octahedrar coordinations. (Arg5) and (Arg6) poryhedra share an

edge to form a dimer, and these dimers link by sharing corners to form a

¡lshlt6rRtrps¡ chain that extends in the [101] (and IiO1]) direction (Fig. 4.S2a).

These chains are decorated by (poa) groups that rink them to form a srab parailer

to (010). These srabs stack in the b-direction, and rink by sharing tet¡ahedron-

octahedron and tetrahedron-bipyramid corners (Fig. a.s2b). rhis framework is

fairly open, and the interstices are criss-crossed by a network of hydrogen bonds.

M=M, M-M, M=T, M-T linkage. Sarcopside, [Fe2*3(pO4)2], is chemically

similar to the minerars of the graftonite group but is structuraily more simirarto

the structures of triphylite-rithiophylrite and its derivatives (Tabre 4.8). when

viewed down [100] (Fig. 4.53a), the siructure consists of a sheet of corner_linked

octahedra at the vertices of a 4a net, and further linked by edges and corners

with (Po4) tetrahedra. when viewed down [010], the siructure consists of trimers

of edge-sharing octahedra rinked into a sheet by sharing corners with (poa)

groups (Fig. 4.53b). sarcopside usually contains signifìcant Mn2*, but assuming

complete solid-solution between graftonite and beusite, it seems ihat sarcopside

is a polymorph of graftonite.

ln bjarebyite, BaMn2*2[Al2(pO¿)¡(OH):], and the minerals of the bjarebyite

group (Tabre 4.8), pairs of (Arg6) octahedra link by sharing edges to form dimers,

and these dimers rink together by sharing corners to form a chain of the form

[Al2ge], intermediate between the corner-sharing [Alg5] chain and the edge_

sharing [Alpa] chain (1e., [Al29e] = 2 [Alg+s]). Octahedra thatshare corners are
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Figure 4.52. (a) senegafite projected onto (100);,(b) senegarite projected onto (010); (c)
senegalite projected onto (001), (Alg6): 4a-netshaded.
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Figure 4.53- (a) sarcopside projected onto (100); (b) sarcopside projected onto (010),
(Fe'-q6): cross-shaded; (c) bjarebyite projected onto (100); (d) biarebvite
projected onto (001), (Alg6): 44-netshaded, Mn2* atoms: lârger jhade'd circles,
Ba atoms: smaller circles.
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also linked by a flanking (Poa) tetrahedron, similar to the linkage in the chain of

Fig. 4.13c. The crs vertex of each octahedron also links to a (poa) tetrahedron to

give a chain of the form [Al2(Po4)3(oH)3]. These chains extend in the b-direction

(Fig. a.53c) and are linked in the a-direction by [6]-coordinated Mn2* and by [11]_

coordrnated Ba (Fig. 4.53d). Kulanite and penikisite were originally repoñed as

triclinic (Mandarino and sturman 1976, Mandarin o et al. 1977). However, cooper

and Hawthorne (199aa) showed that kulanite is monoclinic (and is isostructural

with bjarebyite). It is probable that penikis¡te is also monoclinic.

4.5 Structures with large-cations and (pga) groups

These structures are considered separately since they can be considered

as having either a [(Poa)] structural unit or a neutral tM'.(po+)l structural unit

(Table 4.9) . ln the case where the structural unit is defined based on a bond_

valence of greater than 0.33 yu then the large cations such as Ce3* in ¡g1_

coordination would have to be considered as part of the structural unit because

the bond-valence is 0.375 vu. However, since 0.33 vu is a rather arbitrary cut off

value, in order to be able to consider a binary structural representation, the large

cations can also be considered as the interstitial part of the structure.

Xenotime-(REE), (REE)(PO4), and pretutite, Sc(pOa), betong to the

zircon, Z(SiOa), group. The larger trivalent cation is coordinated by eight O_

atoms in an arrangement that is known as a siamese dodecahedron (Hawthorne

and Ferguson 1975). These dodecahedra link by sharing edges to form chains

that extend in the b-direction (Fíg. 4.b4a). These chains are linked in the c_

direction by (Poa) tetrahedra that share an edge with a dodecahedron of one
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IABLE 4,9, LARGE-CATION PHOSPHATE MINERALS

Mineral Formula Space Group Figure

Pretultte

Xenotime-(Y)

Xenotime-(Yb)

Brabantite

Cheralite-(Ce)

Monazite-(Ce)

Brockite

Grayite

Ningyoite

Rhabdophane

Archer¡te

Biphosphammite

Brushite

Churchite-(Y)

Ardealite

Dorfmanite

Monetite

Nacaphite

Arctite

Nabaphite

Nastrophite

Lìthiophosphate

Nalipoite

Nefedovite

Olgite

Phosphammite

Vitusite-(Ce)

Stercorite

Natrophosphate

Buchwaldite

Xenotime group

Sc(POo)

Y(P04)

Yb(PO4)

Monazite group

CaTh(POn),

Ce(PO,)

Ce(POo)

Rhabdophane group

Th(P04XHTO)

ur(P04)r(Hro)1_,

General

K(PO3{OH}')

(NH4)(PO'{OH},)

Ca(Po.{oH})(H,o),
Y(P04)(H'O)'

(NauCa)CarBa(POo)uF,

Na Ba(POo)(H,O),

NaS(POo)(H,O)"

lLi3(Po¿)l
NaLi,(PO,)

NauCa.,(POo)oF

NaS(POo)

(NH4)'(PO3{OH})

N arCe(POo),

R3m
Ila ')t.1J
Da .7
t 4tJ

Pcmn 4.59a, b

Pmnb 4.59c,d

14 4.60a,b
P3 4.60c,d,e

l4lamd

l4/amd

l4land

t)')

P21l11

P21/n

Aa

P6r22

P222

P6222

t42d
t42d
la

l2la

P2,lc

Pca2,

4.54a,b

4.54a,b

4.54a,1¡

4.54c,d

4.54cd
4.54cd

4.55a,b

4.55a,b

4.55a,b

4.55a,b

4.55c,d

4.55c,d

4.56a,b

4.bbe,þ

4.56c,d,e

4.57 a,ls,c

4.57d
4.58a,b

4.58c,d

4.61a,b

4.61c
4.62a,1)

4.62c
4.63a,b

Ca,(PO.{OH})(S04)(H,O)4 Cc
Na,(PO.{OH})(H,O), pbca

Ca(PO.{OH}) pmna

Na,Ca(PO,)F p1

Na(NH,,)(Po.{oH})(H,o).* pf
Na,1PO"),F(H2O),, Fd3 c2

NaCa(POo) Pn2,a
Olymp¡te LiNar(pOo), pcmn

toc
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Figure 4.54- (a) xenotime-(yJ projected onto (010); (b) xenotime_(y) projected onto
(001); (c) monazite-(ce) projected onto (0í0j; (o¡ monazitò-(ie)'proróãtéJ-ànto
(100). (REEqr): shadow-shaded.
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chain and a vertex with a dodecahedron of the adjacent chain, forming a rayer in

the (100) plane (Fig. 4.S4a). These layers stack in the a_direction by edge_

sharing between dodecahedra ofadjaceni layers to form dodecahedral chains

orthogonal to the layers. Hence the zircon structure ís tetragonal (Fig. 4.Sab).

Monazite-(REE), (REEXPO4), is a dimorph of xenotÌme_(REE). ln this

structure, the larger trivarent cation is coordinated by nine o-atoms in a rather

irregular arrangemeni. These poryhedra rink by sharing edges to form chains that

extend in the b-direction (Fig.4.s4c). The chains are rinked in the c-direction by

(Poa) tetrahedra that share edges with polyhedra of adjacent chain to form a

layer parallel to (100) (Fig. 4.sac). These rayers stack in the a-direction by

sharing edges between the ({REE}or) poryhedra to form rather staggered chains

that extend in the [101] direction (Fig. a.sad). The monazite structure

preferentially incorporates the larger light REEs whereas the xenotime structure

preferentially incorporates the smaller heavy REEs (Ni et al. .,l99S); this is in

accord with the difference in trivarenrcation coordination numbers in these two

structure-types, and is arso in accord with sc(poa) crystatizing in the xenotime

(zircon) structure (as preturite) rather than in the monazite-type structure.

Rhabdophane, Ca(pO4), contains Ce coordinated by eight O_atoms in a

dodecahedral arrangement. These dodecahedra porymerize by sharing edges to

form chains that extend in the a- and b-directions (Fig. 4.ssa). These chains rink

in the c-direction by sharing edges with (poa) tetrahedra to form sheets parailer

to (100) and (010) (Fig.4.55a). These sheets interpenetrate in the a- and b-
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Figure 4.55. (a) rhabdophane projected onto (010); (b) rhabdophane projected onto
(00J); (REErpz): shadow-shaded; (c) archerite projected onto (iOO); (d) archerite
projected onto (001); (Kg6): shadow-shaded.
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directions (Fig. a.5Sb) to form a framework with large hexagonal channels

extending parallel to the c-axis.

Archerite, K(pOr{OHÞ), and biphosphammite, (NHa)(pO2{OH}j, are

isostructural. In archerite, K is [g]-coordinated by o-atoms that are arranged at

the vertices of a siamese dodecahedron. These dodecahedra share edges to

form a chain in ihe b- (and a-) directions, and adjacent chains rink by sharing

edges with (POa) tetrahedra (Fig. 4.5Sc) to form layers parallel to (01.f ) and

(101)' These rayers merd by sharing edges (r.e., mutuaily intersecting) to form a

framework (Fig. a.55d) that is topologically identical to the framework in xenotime

(Figs. 4.54a,b), although geometrical distortions result in a lower symmetry

arrangement in archerite (142d¡ as compared with xenotime (l41tamd).

Brushife, Ca(H2O)2(pO3{OH}), and churchite, y(H2O)2(pOa), are

essentiarry isosiructurar, arthough curry and Jones (1g71) report the space group

ia for brushite and Kohrmann et ar. ('r 994) report pta for churchite. The rarge

cation is [B]-coordinated with the bonded anions in a dodecahedrar arrangement.

ïhe dodecahedra share edges with the (pga) tetrahedra to form chains that

extend in the [101]direction (Fig.4.56a); these chains are a common feature of

large-cation structures, and occur in gypsum and other ca-surfate minerars.

These chains link in the [101]direction by sharing edges between (Carp6)

polyhedra of adjacent chains, and by sharing of vertices between (pga)

tetrahedra and (carp6) dodecahedra, forming a dense sheet parailer to (101) (Fig.

4.56a). These sheets stack in the b-direction rinked sorery by hydrogen bonds

(not shown in Fig. 4.S6b).
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Figure 4.56. (a) brushite projected onto (010); (b) brushite projected onto (001); (c)
ardealite: one layer projected onto (010); (d) ardeariie: ihe next tayèr prójecteo
onto (010); (e) ardeatite projected onto (001), (Ca<p6): shadow_snãOeá.
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Ardealite, Caz(HzO)q(pO¡{OHÐ(SO4), is an intriguing structure in that p

and s seem to be disordered over the two symmetricaily distinct ietrahedraily

coordinated sites (sakae et ar. 1978); presumabry, the acid H atom is rocaily

associated with the (p<pa) tetrahedra and hence shows analogous disorder. ln the

synthetic analogue, each of the two ca atoms is coordinated by six o-atoms and

two (H2o) groups in a dodecahedral arrangement (as ís the case in brushite).

chains of (cag6) and ({P,s}9a) polyhedra are formed by edge-sharing between

the two iypes of polyhedia, chains that are topologically identical to the

corresponding chains in brushite (Fig.  .56a). These chains extend along [1 10]

(Fig 4 56c) and [001] (Fig. a.s6d), forming thick srabs that resembre the srabs in

brushite (cli Figs. 4.56b,e). Intercarated between these srabs are sheets of [g]-

coordinated ca and tetrahedra (Fig. 4.56e), and the structure is herd together by

a network of hydrogen bonds, the details of which are not known.

Dorfmanite, Nar(pO3{OH})(H2O)2, contains Na in both [S]_ and [6]_

coordination. (Na<p5) polyhedra occur at the veriices of a 63 plane net and link by

sharing corners (Fig. 4.57a) to form a sheet that is decorated by (pq¿) tetrahedra.

(Nag6) octahedra share edges to form chains that extend in the c-direction and

are linked in the b-direciion by the (pga) groups (Fig. a.57b) that decorate the

underlying sheet of Fig. 62a. These two sheets stack in the a_direction (Fig.

4.57c) and link through the (pqa) groups.

Monetite, caH(Po4), contains ca in both [7]- and {81-coord ination, and the

polyhedra share edges to form chains that extend in the a-direction. These

chains are linked in the b-dírection by sharing edges and vertices of the (cao")

polyhedra with (Pga) groups (Fig. 4.57d). These sheets link in the c-direction via
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corner-shar¡ng between (CaO") polyhedra and (prpa) groups. Catti et al. (1g77a)

have carefully examined the evidence for a symmetrical hydrogen_bond in

monetite. ln space group p1 , one of the three symmetricaily distinct H-atom sites

lies on, or disordered off, a centre of symmetry, and another H_atom is

statisticalry distributed between two centrosymmetric positions. rn space group

P1, the first H-atom is displaced slighfly off the pseudo_centre of symmetry, and

another H-atom is either ordered or disordered. catti et ar. (1g77 a) propose that

the crystal they examined is a mixture of domains of both p1 and p1 structure.

Nacaphite, Nazca(poa)F, contains six octahedraily coordinated sites, four

of which are each harf-occupied by ca and Na, and two of which are occupied

solely by Na. Two {(ca7Na7)o6l and one (Nao6) octahedra link to form an

[M3911] trimer, and there are two such symmetrically distinct trimers in this

strqcture. The trimers rink in the (100) prane by sharing corners (Fig. 4.58a), and

the resultant sheet is braced by (poa) tetrahedra that rink three adjacent trimers.

The sheets stack in the a-direction (Fig. a.bgb), and are rinked by edge-and face_

sharing between trimers and by corner_sharing between (pOa) groups and

trimers of adjacent rayers. This nacaphite structure is rerated to the structures of

arctite, quadruphite (Table 4.13) and several alkali-sulfate minerals (sokolova &

Hawthorne 2001).

Arctite, (Na5Ca)Ca6Ba(pO4)6F, contains one [12]_coordinated Ba, one [7]_

coordinated Ca, and one [7]-coordinated site occupied by both Na and Ca. The

(cao7) and ({Na,ca}o7) poryhedra rink to form trimers (Fig. 4.58c), and these

trimers link in the (001) plane to form a sheet. These sheets stack in the c_

direciion, the trimers rinking to form truncated corumns parailer to the c-direction;
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Figure 4.58. (a) one layer of nacaphite projected onto (100); (b) two layers of nacaphite
projected onto (100); (c) two layers of arctite projected onto (00i ); (d) the
stacking of layers along [001] in arctite, ({Na,Ca}q"): shadow_shadèd, Ba atoms:
dark circles.
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the result is a thick sfab parallel to (001). Ihe (BaOrz) icosahedra form a

hexagonal array parallel to (001) and are linked by corner_sharing with (pOa)

groups in an arrangement that is also found in the glaserite (and related)

structures. This layer is intercalated with the thick slabs to form the rather

densely packed arctite arrangement (Fig. a.bgd).

Nabaphite, NaBa(pOa)(H2O)e, and nastrophite, NaSr(pOa)(H2O)e, are

isostructurar. Their cation positions have been rocated but the (poa) groups show

extensive orientationar disorder. There is one Na site and one Ba(sr) site; the

former is octahedraily coordinated and the ratter is [9]-coordinated with the

anions in a triaugmented triangurar-prismatic arrangement. Baturin et ar. (1g81)

note that nastrophite dehydrates easiry'in air', and the (poa)-group disorder may

be associated with incipient dehydration.

Lithiophosphate, Li3pOa, consists of a framework of (LiOa) and (pOa)

tetrahedra. From a geometrical perspeciive, it could also be classified as a

member of the class of structures with polymerized (IOa) groups (r.e., a

framework structure of the types risted in rabre 4.4). However, because of the

Iow bond-valence (-0.25 vu) of the (LiOa) groups, we have chosen to classify it

as a 'large-cation' phosphate. (LiOa) and (pOa) tetrahedra are arranged at the

vertices of a 36 plane net (Fig. 4.b9a) and link by sharing corners; each (pOa)

group is surrounded by six (LiOa) groups, and each (LiOa) group is surrounded by

two (Poa) groups and four (Lioa) groups. Both types of tetrahedra point both up

and down the c-axis and link between adjacent sheets that stack in the c_

direction (Fig. a.59b).
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Figure 4,.59. (a) lithiophosphate projected onto (001); (b) lithiophosphate projected onto
(010); (c) natipoite projected onto (001); (d) nalipoite projected onto 1ót O¡. 1t-iOo¡:shadow-shaded, (Na06): line-shaded.
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Nalipoite, Naliz(po¿), contains octahedraily coordinated Na and

tetrahedrarry coordinated Li. From a geometricar perspective, naripoite courd be

classified as a structure invorving porymerization of tetrahedra. conversery, it can

be classified as a rarge-cation structure from a bond-varence perspective, as the

bond valence of t4lli-o is onry 0.25 vu. we adopt the ratter approach here. ïhe
(Poa) and (Lioa) tetrahedra occur at the vertices of a (6.3.6.3)(3.6.6.3) net; a, 3-

rings consist of two (Lioa) tetrahedra and one (poa) tetrahedron, and the 6-rings

show the sequence (Li-Li-p-Li-Li-p). rhe resurt is a rayer of tetrahedra parailer

to (100) (Fig. 4.59c,d) in which chains of corner-sharing (Lio6) tetrahedra extend

in the a-direction, and are linked in the b_direction by (pO4) tetrahedra.

Tetrahedra point along r c, and layers of tetrahedra meld in this direction to form

a framework. octahedraily coordinated Na occupiei the interstices within this

framework.

Nefedovite, NasCa4(pO4)4F, consists of [g]_coordinated Ca and both [7]_

and [1O]-coordinated Na. The (Nag16) polyhedra share apical corners to form

chains that extend in ihe c-direction (Fig. 4.60a) wiih (po¿) tetrahedra rinked to

half of the meridionar vertices. The (Nao7) poryhedra share apicar corners to form

chains extending in the c-direction, and the individuar poryhedra share corners

with the (Naqro) polyhedra, each bridging adjacent polyhedra along each chain

(Fig.4.60a). These chains are linked in the (001) plane by (Caq6) potyhedra. The

decorated (Na<p16)-polyhedron chains have a square pinwheel appearance when

viewed down tOO1l (Fig. 4.60b), and they are surrounded by a dense edge_

sharing array of (NaO7) and (Carp6) polyhedra.
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Figure 4.60. (a) nefedovite projected onto rroolÍTfl nefedovite projected onto (001);
(Nagn): dark-shadow-shaded, (Ca96): light-shadow-shaded; (c) (SrO12)_'
icosahedron layer in olgite projected onto (001); (d) the (Sr,Naô,g¡S1ñâOr)_
polyhedron layer in orgìte projected onto (001); (e) the stacking of iayers at'ong
[!Ot] in olgite; (SrO12) icosahedra: dark-shadow-shaded, (NaOro): dårk_shadeì,
(Na06): cross-shaded.
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Olgite, NaS(pOa), coniains one [12]_coordinated site occupied by Sr (+

Ba), one [6j-coordinated site occupied by Na, and two ['10]-coordinated sites

occupied by both sr and Na. The sr site is situated at the vertices of a 36 prane

net and is icosahedraly coordinated; adjacent icosahedra share edges to form a

continuous sheet parallel to (001) (Fig.4.60c) that is decorated by (poa)

tetrahedra that share edges with the icosahedra. The [10]-coordinated sr, Na

sites share corners to form a sheet parallel to (001) (Fig. a.60d). The [10þ

coordinated polyhedra each have six peripherar anions, one apicar anion arong

+c and three apicar anions arong -c (obscured in Fig. 4.60d). (Nao6) octahedra

are embedded on the underside of this sheet, sharing faces with the (sr,Nao1e)

polyhedra, and only one octahedron face is visibre in Fig. 4.60d (except at ihe

edges of the sheet). This sheei is arso decorated with (poa) tetrahedra. These

two types of sheets stack alternately in the c_direction (Fig. 4.60e).

Phosphammite, (NH4)2(pO3{OHi), consists of isolated (pga) groups

linked by hydrogen bonds invorving (NHa) groups. Khan et ar. (1972) show that

there are five oxygen atoms closer than 3.4 D, but give a persuasive argument

(based on stereochemistry) that there are onry four hydrogen bonds from the

(NHa) group to the coordinating oxygen atoms. consequenfly, we have drawn the

'large-cation' polyhedron as an {(NHa)Oai tetrahedron (Figs. 4.61a,b). The

{(NH4)o4} tetrahedra occur at the vertices of a 63 net, rinking to adjacent

{(NH4)o4} tetrahedra by sharing corners. The (po3{oH}) tetrahedra link to the

{(NH4)O4} tetrahedra, bridging across the six-membered rings of {(NHa)Oa}

tetrahedra (Fig.4.61a). The resurtant rayers rink in the c-direction by corner-
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Figure 4.61. (a) phosphammite projected onto (001); (b) phosphammite projected onto
(010); ({NHa}Oa): shadow-shaded; (c) vitusite-(Ce) projected onto (0ó1); (d)
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sharing between both {(NHa)Oa} tetrahedra, and between {(NHa)Oa} and

(PO3{OH}) tetrahedra (Fig. a.61 b).

Vitusite-(Ce), Na3Ce(poa)2, ¡s a modulated structure, the substructure of

which is related to the graserite structure-type. The substructure contains two [g]-

coordinated REE sites and six Na sites, two of which are [6]-coordinated and four

of which are [7]-coord inated, together with four distinct (poa) groups. The typicar

unit of the graserite aÍrangement is a rarge-cation poryhedron surrounded by a

lpinwheel' of six tetrahedra. rn vitusite-(ce), this unit is present (Fig. 4.61c), but is

perturbed by edge-sharing between the rarge-cation poryhedra. The rayers of Fig.

4 61e stack in the a-direction by rinkage between (poa) groups and the rarge-

cation polyhedra. The structure is modurated in the a-direction, producing 5a, ga

and 11a modulations; the Ba modulated structure seems to be the most common

and was that characüeriz ed by Mazzi and ungaretti (19g4). The modurations

ínvofve displacements of some o-atoms of the structure such there are changes

in the large-cation coordínaiions from those observed in the substructure.

Stercorite, (NHa)Na(H2O)3(pO3{OH}XH2O), consists of octahedrally

coordinated Na that polymerizes by sharing frans edges to form an [Na9a] chain

that extends in the b-direction and is decorated by acid (pga) groups that share

vertices with the octahedra and are arranged in a staggered fashion on each side

of the chain (Figs. 4.62a,b). All ligands not involving (p94) groups are (H2O)

groups, I e.' (Nao{H2o}5). chains are rinked in the a- and c-directions by a

complicated network of hydrogen bonds (Ferraris and Franchini-Angera 1974)

involving the interstitiar (NHa) group and an interstitiar (H2o) group that is herd in

the structure solely by hydrogen bonds.
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Figure 4.62- (a) stercorite projected onto (001); (b) stercorite projected onto (010); (c)
natrophosphate projected onto (001). (Na96) and (Nag5): shadow-straded, 1NH4¡:
small black circles.
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Natrophosphate, Na7(pOa)2F(HzO)rs, contains octahedrally and

tetrahedrally coordinated Na. six (Na96) octahedra share edges to form a

compact cluster of the form [Na6g16] Fig. 4.62c). At the centre of this cluster is

one F atom that is coordinated by six Na atoms; the remaining anions of the

cluster are either [2]- or [1]-coordinated and hence are (H2o) groups. The (poa)

groups do not link direcfly to these clusters, but link to (Naga) tetrahedra that also

bridge adjacent clusters (Fig.4.62c). The [4]-coordinated site is only half-

occupied (as required for erectroneutrarity) by Na, and is arso harf-occupied by

(H2o)' giving rise to the rather unusuar stoichiometry (for such a high-symmetry

mineral).

Buchwaldite, NaCa(pOa), contains three unique Ca atoms, each with a

coordination number of {Bl, and three distinct Na atoms with coordination

numbers of [7], t6l and [9], respectively. The (CaO6) polyhedra share edges to

form two distinct chains that extend in the a-direction (Fig.4.63a). These chains

link in the c-direction through (NaOn) polyhedra and (pO4) groups. The (CaO6)

polyhedra share both edges and vertices with (poa) groups to r¡nk in the b-

direction (Fig. a.63b), further linkage being provided by (NaO") polyhedra to

produce a densely packed structure.

4.6 Apatite-related structures

The minerals with apatite-like structures can be considered similar to the

large cation structures and are listed in Table 4.10. The apatite group minerals

typically have exstensive chemical variation which has an effect on the apatite

structure (Elliot 1994, Hughes et ar.19Bg, Rakovan and Hughes 2000, etc.). The
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Figure 4.63. The crystal structure of buchwaldite; (a) projected onto (010); (b) pro¡ected
onto (001). (Ca06): shadow-shaded, (NaOn): line-shaded.
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ÏABLE 4,10. MINERALS WITH APATITE_LIKE
STRUCTURES,

Mineral Formula

Alforsite

Belovite-(Ce)

Belovite-(La)

Ca rbo n ate-flu o ra patite

Ca rbon ate-h yd roxyla p atite

Chlorapatite

Fluorapatite

Hydroxylapatite

Pyromorphite

Strontiu m a pat¡te

Bau(POo).Cl

Sr.NaCe(PO,).(O H)

Sr.NaLa(POo).F

Ca.(POo,CO.).F

Cau(PO.,CO.).(OH)

Car(PO.).(Cl,F)

Cas(POi)3F

Cau(POo).(OH)

Pb5(P04)3Cl

SruCao(PO.)uF,



general formula is, A5(IOa)32, where typically A= Ca, Sr, pb, Ba; f = p, As, V

and also Si, S, and possibly CO3 Z= OH, F, Cl, and possibly CO3. Only apatite_

like structures containg p are listed in Table 4.10.

4.7 Silicophosphate structures

The silicophosphate (and rerated phosphate) minerars are a smat group of

extremely compricated structures are not described here, as their comprexity

requires extensive illustration. For compleieness, these minerals are listed in

Table 4.11,

4.8 Hexavalent-uranium phosphate structures

The hexavalent-uranium phosphate minerals are important and

widespread uranyl-oxysart minerars. Their struciures and behaviour are

dominated by the crystal chemistry of the (U6*Oz)2* uranyl group; they have been

described in detail by Burns (1g99) in a similar manner to this current

classification scheme.
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TABLE 4.I 1, SILICOPHOSPHATE STRUCTURES

Form ula Space group

Attakolite

Clinophosinaite

Harrisonite

Lomonosovite

Polyphite

Quadruphite

Sobolevite

Steenstruptne

Vuonnemite

Yoshimuraite

Benyacarite

CaMn'?-Al4(SiO3{OHÐ(PO4)3(OH) ¿ C2tm

Na.Ca(SiO.)(PO o) p2lc

CaFe'?.(S¡O,)r( pO4), R3m

Na5Tt4'r(S¡rO?)(PO4)O' P1-

Na,rCa.MgTio(SirO7)r(PO4)6O3Fs pT

Nal4CaMgT¡4.4(SirO7)r(po4)4o4F' pa

N ar r (Na, Ca)4 (Ívlg, Mnr*)Tia.o (siror),(p01)4o3F3 p7

Nal4Ce6l\ln2*[\4n3*Fe2*2Zr(Si6O1e)2(po4)?(Hro)3 R5m

Na11Ti4*Nbr(SìrOr)r(PO4)rO3(OH) pî
BarMnrTiO(Si,OiXPO,)(OH) pl

(H,O, K)2TiMn,*,(Fe3.,Ti)r(poo)o(oH)r(HrO)14



CHAPTER 5

A bond-valence approach to the chemicar composition and occurrence of

complex minerals

5.1 Binary structural representation of complex minerals

As already discussed, complex minerals can be divided into (1) a

structural unÌt, which is defined by strong bonds between atoms, and (2) an

interstitial complex, which links structural units into a continuous structure by

weak bonds. By using this binary representation, a simple quantitat¡ve model can

then be used to calculate the Lewis acidiiy and Lewis basicity of the interstitial

complex and the structural unit of complex oxysalt minerals (Hav'rthorne 1gg5,

1986). The valence-matching principle can then be applied to evaluate mineral

stability v¡a the weaker bonding between the structural unit and interstitial

complex. Definitions are listed in Appendix B.

5.2 Role of (HrO) and (OH) in complex oxysalt minerals

When dealing with structural aspects of a mineral, the question of why

some minerals are hydrated and others are anhydrous and the amount of

hydration in a mineral is very important. The nature of H-bonding in (H2O) and

(OH) groups will affect mineral behavior in different ways, depending on where in

the mineral structure the (H2O) and (OH) groups are located as the amount of

water it contains and where in the structure the water is located will affect the

structural arrangement of a mineral. Hawthorne (1992) initially described the

possible roles of (H2o) and (oH) groups as either part of the structural unit or
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interstitial complex. The H* cation is typically [2]-coordinated, but can also have

higher coordination numbers. As arready discussed, there is a spontaneous

distortion of the H* coordination toward one strongly electronegative (donor)

atom (such as 02) to form a strong bond, and away from another electronegative

(acceptor) atom to form a weaker (hydrogen) bond (Fig. 5.1a). The commonly

assigned bond-valences are as follows: D-H = 0.g0 vu, H_A = 0.20 vu (Brown

1e76).

Hawthorne (1992) shows different bonding schemes for H_bearing groups

(Fig. 5.1 ). Both (OH) and (H2O) groups are polar and the Lewis_base part of each

of these groups have high bond-valence requiremenfs (1 .2 vu and 0.4 vu for

(OH) and (H2O), respectivety) (Fig. S.1.a,b) in order to satisfy bond-vatence

requirements of the donor oxygen (valence sum at the donor should be 2.0 vu).

The opposiie is the case with the Lewis-acid parts of the groups, where the

required bond-valence is relatively weak (less than 0.33 vu). Therefore, the

Lewis-base part of the group can belong to the structural unit, whereas the

Lewis-acid part of the group is too weakly bonded to be considered as part of the

structural unit. The very asymmetric nature of the D-H and H-A interactions in

(OH) and (H2O) plays a major role in dictating the dimensional polymerization of

the structural unit and will prevent the polymerization of the structural unit in

specific d¡rections.
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5.3 (H2O) as an interstitial species

Hawthorne (1992) described the different rores of (H2o) groups in crystar

structures, and drew a strong distinction between (H2o) as part of the structural

unit and (HzO) as an interstitial species. ln particular, Hawthorne (19g5, 1g92)

described the role of (H2o) as a bond-valence transformer in minerals, and

Schindler and Hawthorne (2OO1a) developed these ideas further.

5.3.1 lnterstitial (H2O) not bonded to interstitial cations

when (H2o) is not bonded to a cation of the interstitiar comprex, it typicaily

behaves as part of a weakly hydrogen-bonding network [rarely it will occur as

occluded (H2O)1. The O atom of the (H2O) group is usually [4]-coordinated, two

(D-H) bonds from two hydrogen atoms and two hydrogen (H-A) bonds from two

other hydrogen atoms (Fig. s.2a). Let the two hydrogen bonds to the o atom of

the (Hro) group have an incident bond-valence of v vu each. The incident bond-

valence requirements (2 vu) for the o atom are satisfied by the two o-H bonds of

the (H2o) group that each have a bond-valence of 1-v vu, together with the two

hydrogen bonds: 2(1-v) + 2v = 2 yu. The hydrogen atoms of the (H2O) group

therefore each require an additional bond-valence of v vu by forming a bond to

an anion of the structural unit or another (H2o) group to satisfy the bond-valence

requirements of 1 vu per H atom; y + (1-v) = 1 vu.The strength of the bonds are

not changed in this arrangement, the bond-valence is merely propagated through

space by the (H2O) group. These (H2O) groups are calfed non-transformer (H2O).
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5.3.2 lnterstitial (H2O) bonded to one interstitial cation

lf a cation M bonds to an anion, s, of the structurar unit, the s anion wiil

receÌve v vu from that cation (Fig. 5.2b). rf a cation M bonds to an (H2o) group

that bonds to an s anion, the o atom ofthe (H2o) group receives a bond-valence

of v vu from the M cation and requires two o-H bonds with a bond-valence of (1-

vl2) vu each; v + 2(1 - vl?) = 2. To satisfy the bond-varence requirements at the

H atoms, each H atom forms one or more hydrogen bonds with surrounding

anions. lf the H atom bonds to one s anion, then the bond valence to s will be

half of the bond valence from the M calion to the O atom of the (H2O) group,

effectively transforming the strength of the initial bond; hence this type of (H2o) is

called a transformer (H2O) group. This type of (HrO) group acts as a bond_

valence transformer, causing one bond (bond valence = v vu) to be split into two

weaker bonds (bond valence = vr2 vu). These types of (H2o) groups will strongry

affect the Lewis acidity of the interstitial complex.

Example:For t6lFe2* in the interstitiaf complex, the Lewis acidity would be the

charge divided by the coordinalion;216 = 0.33 yu. However, if t6lFe2* ¡s

coordinated by six transformer (H2o) groups, then the Lewis acidity becomes

2l(6 x2) = 0.17 vu (Fig. 5.3).

5.3.3 lnterstitial (H2O) bonded to two interstitial cations

lf two M cations bond to an (H2O) group in which each H atom H_bonds to

an S anion, then the O atom of the (H2O) group receives 2v vufromthe two M

cations (Fig. 5.2d). Therefore, the o atom requires (1-v) vu from each of the o-H
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bonds of the (H2O) group; 2v + 2(1-v) = 2 vu.],he bond-valence requirements of

each of the H atoms of the (H2o) group are satisfied by each H forming one or

more hydrogen bonds with neighbouring anions. lf a H atom forms one bond to

an s anion, then the bond-valence would be v vu- ln this case, the incident bond-

valence is the same as the inititial bond-valence, and therefore the bond-valence

is not transformed. This type of (H2o) group bonds to two interstitial cations and

does nof act as a bond-varence transforme r; it is a non,transformer (H2o) group.

5.3.4 lnterstitial (H2O) bonded to three interstitial cat¡ons

lf there are three M cations bonded to an O atom of an (HzO) group, then

the incident bond-valence is 3v yu at the O atom (Fig. 5.2e). The O atom will

require (1-3v/2) from each of the O-H bonds; 3v + 2(1-3v12) = 2. Each H atom will

require 3v/2 vu from a neighbouring anion. ln this case, the transformed bond-

valence wilf actually increase from the cation bonds of the interstitial complex to

the S anions of the structural unit; this is called a reverse-transformer (H2O)

group.

5.3.5 (OH) and monovalent anions as interstitial species

When an interstiiial species, the (OH) group generally bonds to two

trivalent interstitial cations (schindler and Hawthorne, 2001a). Thus it accepts

two bonds from the interstitial cations and forms only one bond from the

interstitial complex to the structural unit (or less commonly to another anion of the

structural unit). Essentially, (oH) groups act as bond-valence absorbers; they
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decrease the net charge of the interstitial complex and also affect the number of

bonds from the interstitial complex, which, in turn, affects the Lewis acidity of the

interstitial complex.

5.4 Hydrogen bonding from the structural unit

schindler and Hawthorne (2001a) considered the different possibre

hydrogen-bonding scenarios from the structural unit to an interstitial complex of

chemical composition ttf*lllr)¡rçig. S.4). tn the first situation (Fig 5.4a), there

are four bonds from the interstitial complex to the structural unit and there are

two transformer (H2o) groups, so the interstitial complex shown in Fig. s.4a can

be denoted as 1l2lÄl*1H2o¡z(Hzo)olk*. Foilowing ihe method of determining the

number of bonds from the interstitial complex to a structural unit for a general

interstitial complex (above), the number of bonds from the interstitial complex

reduces to 2 x 1 (contributed by the M cation) + 2 (contributed by the transformer

(H2O)¿group)=4bonds.

ln the next scenario, a hydrogen of the structural unit hydrogen bonds to

an interstitial (H2O) group bonded to an interstitial cation (Fig,5.4b). One

inierstitial (H2o) group is not a transformer (H2o) as it bonds to the M cation and

is a hydrogen-bond acceptor. The chemical composition for this interstitial

complex can be written as 1t2lÂl.1H2o¡.,(HzO),)k* and will have 2 x 1 (contributed

by the M cation) + '1 (contributed by the transformer (H2O)¿ group) = 3 bonds

from the interstitial complex to the structural unit. lnspection of Fig. s.4b shows

that this is not the number of bonds actually seen if this initial calculation is used.
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schindrer and Hawthorne (2oo1a) showed that a term, s, where s is the number

of bonds from the structurar unit, must be added to the originar carcuration for the

numberof bonds from an inierstitial complex l(a x m + bx n + cx t) + d _(q_ 1)

x f + 51.

ln the situation where there is a hydrogen from one structurar unit to

another structurar unit, the number of bonds from the interstitiar comprex is four

but the number of bonds to the structurar unit is now five, the bonds from the

interstitial complex to the structural unit plus the hydrogen bond from the

adjacent structural unit (Fig. 5.4c). This means that the number of bonds from the

interstitial comprex to the structurar unit may be different than the number of

bonds incident at the structural unit.

ln the next situation (Fig. 5.4d), there is a hydrogen that hydrogen-bonds

to an (H2o) group thai links only by hydrogen bonding to the next structural unit.

This (H2o) group can be considered to transform the hydrogen bond from one

structural unit to the next, spritting one hydrogen bond into two hydrogen bonds

with half the bond-varence (Fig. 5.4d). A structurar unit wirr receive six bonds in

this situation,

lf there is a hydrogen atom ofthe structurar unit that hydrogen bonds to an

(H2O) group that already accepts a hydrogen bond from a transformer (H2O)

group (Fig. 5.4e), then it becomes a non-transformer (H2O) group and the

number of bonds to the structurar unit is five (Fig. s.ae). However, if this (H2o)

group doesn't receive another hydrogen bond, it wiil be a transformer (H2o)

group.
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ln the last scenario (Fig. 5.aÐ, there are two hydrogen bonds from two

hydrogen atoms of the structurar unit that bond to an (H2o) group that wourd

otheruise be occluded (not bonded to anything) (Fig. 5.aÐ. However, this (HrO)

group is a non-transformer group as the hydrogen bonds are propagated through

the (H2O) group to the next structural unit without any change in the bond

valence (or number of bonds) and the number of bonds to the structural unit is

six.

5.5 A generalized interstitial complex

schindler and Hawthorne (2001a) wrote a generar interstitial complex as

{lnlM+ aInlM2+ btnM3* 
" 

(HrO)¿ (H2O )" Iql(OH)¡ (H 2o)s}(a*2b+3c-r)+

where M is any type of interstitial monovalent, divalent and trivalent cation, d

denotes the number of transformer (H2o) groups, e denotes the number of non-

transformer (H2o) groups bonded to two interstitial cations or bonded to one

interstitial cation and receiving one hydrogen bond from another interstitial (H2o)

group, f denotes the number of interstitial (oH) groups of coordination number

[q]' and g denotes the number of (H2o) groups bonded to no interstitiar cations.

The number of bonds from the interstitial complex to the structural unit can be

written as follows:

. Number of bonds = (a x m + b x n + c x / ) + d- (q - 1) x f

5.6 Structural unit and effective Lewis basicity

lf the structural unit is considered as a very comprex anion, then a Lewis-

base strength can be calculated forthe struciural unit. The effective Lewis-base
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strength (Lewis basicity) of the structural unit is the effective charge o'f the

structural unit divided by the number of bonds from the structural unit (schindler

and Hawthorne 2001a). The effective charge of the structural unit is the formal

charge of the structurar unit as modified by the hydrogen bonds emanating from

it, taking the average bond-valence of a hydrogen bond as h vu. Thus a structural

unit with a net formal charge of z and with f hydrogen bonds from the structural

unii to acceptor anions in the interstitial complex has an effective charge of Z-,

modifÌed by 'loss' of (h x f)* (from the hydrogen bonds) to become (Z + h x tl.
Likewise, the effective charge of the interstitial complex (or the anionic side of a

polar structural unit) is suppremented by this influx of bond valence: (z + h x t)* .

The Lewis basicity is the eflecflve charge divided by the overall number of

interstitial bonds (i.e., bonds from the interstitial comprex plus the hydrogen

bonds from the structural unit).

5.7 lnterstitial complex and effective Lewis acidity

The interstitial complex is characterized by its Lewis-acid strength (Lewis

acidity). the effectíve Lewis acidity of an interstitial complex is the effective

charge or the interstitial complex, as modified by the hydrogen bonding, divided

by the number of bonds emanating from the interstitial complex (schindler and

Hawthorne 2001a). Thus for the generar interstitial complex given above, the

Lewis acidity can be written as

(a + 2b + 3c - f + h x t) I fm x a + n x b + I x c + d _ f I (S _ 1) + t]
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where f is the number of hydrogen bonds emanating from the structural unit.

5.7.1 Graphical representation of the Lewis acidity of a general interst¡tial

complex

The variation in Lewis acidity of an interstitial complex can be represented

graphically as a function of its variable constituents (Fig. s.5). The Lewis acidity

of the interstitial complex decreases as the number of transformer (H2o) groups

increases, as the cation-coordination numbers increase, and as the interstitial-

cation charge decreases.

5.8 Average basicity of a structural unit

Hawthorne (1985) calculated the Lewis basicity of the structural unit;

however, the mean coordination number for the anions of the structural unit

needs to be specified using this method. An average oxygen coordination of [3j

or [4] is not appropriate for all mineral groups. There is a variation of O-

coordination in different minerals. lf all aspects of the interstitial complex are to

be predicted, then it is not useful to use the observed mean O-coordination.

schindler and Hawthorne (2000a) developed a method to predict the average o-

coordination number in borate minerals. Schindler et al. (2000) defined the

average basicity of a structural unit as the average bond-valence sum per O-

atom contributed by the interstitial species and other structural units. This is the

modified charge of the structural unit divided by the number of oxygen atoms in

the structural unit, where lhe modified charge is the formal charge of the
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Lewis Acidity as
Composition of the

a Function of the
lnterstitial Complex
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Figure 5.5. The Lewis acidity of a general interstitial complex as a function of the
number of transformer (H2o) groups per cation. The lines indicate the formal
charges and possible coordination numbers for the components of an
interstitial complex.
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structural unit as modified by transfer of charge involved in the hydrogen bonds

emanating from the structural unit (i.e., 0.20 vu per average hydrogen_bond).

Example: the structural unit of anapaite is [Fe2-(pO4)2(H2O)4]4-. The modified

charge is (4' + 0.2 x 8)- = 5.6- and the number of O atoms in the structural unit is

12; the resulting average basicity = 5.6/12 = 0.467 vu. The average basicity is a

measure of the bond valence required for the stability of the structure; schindler

and Hawthorne (2001a) showed that it correlates with the average coordination

number of oxygen for borate minerals.

5.9 Derivation of the coordínation number of oxygen for strucfurar units

Average basicity has been defined by Schindler and Hawthorne (2001a)

as a measure ofthe average bond-valence required by each O atom ofthe

structural unit (from the interstitial complex and adjacent structural units).

schindler and Hawthorne (2001a) showed that there is a positive correlation

between the average basicity and the mean coordination number of oxygen in

borate minerals (Fig. 5.6). The data defines a band rather than a single line, in

accord with the observation that a specific structural unit usually exhibits a range

of mean coordination numbers for its constituent O atoms in different (but

structurally related) minerals. As well as predicting a specific average

coordination number for O atoms in a given structural unit, Figure 5.6 also

predicts the range of possib/e average coordination numbers of O atoms in a

structural unit. where a specific structural unit occurs in a series of minerals, the

o atoms of the structural unit show a range of mean coordination numbers, As
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Average Basicity ys. Average Coordination
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Structural Units of Borate Minerals
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Figure 5.6, The correlation between the average coordination number of oxygen
in the structural unit and the average basicity for different borate struôiural
units (Schindler and Hawthorne 2001a).
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discussed by Schindler and HaMhorne (2001b), this range of average

coordination numbers reflects the range in pH (and other parameters) over which

the mineral is stable. change in o coordination number is the way in which a

specific structural unit maintains its stability as the pH of its environment

changes' Moreover, Figure 5.6 aflows the carcuration of the range of possibre

Lewis basicities for a specific borate structural unit.

5.10 lmportan ce of a priori prediction

This a prÌori method of determining average oxygen-coordination number

is an important step in the development of a predictive moder for mineral

structure. ln order to be able to completely predict a mineral composition that is

possible for specific structural unit, a priori determination of the average O

coordination number is required. Figure 5.6 allows this prediction for a specific

structural unit using the correlation of average basiciiy with the average o

coordination. The following examples will consider borate minerals and the

development of this method for phosphate minerals will be discussed in chapter

o.

5'11 Binary structural representation and the application of the varence-

matching principle

According to the valence-matching principle, if the Lewis basicity of a

structural unit closely matches the Lewis acidity of an interstitial complex, then
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the mineral may be stable (Fig. s.7). using this premise, it is then possible to be

able to predict:

(1) the possible interstitial chemical composition of an interstitial complex

(2) the coordination numbers of the interstitial cations

(3) ihe number of transformer (H2O) groups

For a structure to be stable, the Lewis acidity of an interstitial complex must

overlap the range of Lewis basicity of a structural unit. The range of Lewis

basicity of a specific structural unit may be ploted on a graph of the variation in

Lewis acidity of generalized interstitial complex (Fig. 5.8). where the properties

of the structural unit and the interstitial complex intersect, the valence-matching

principle is satisfied and structures of those specific compositions are stable.

Where the properties of the skuctural unit and interstitial complexes do not

overlap, the valence-matching principle is not satisfied and structures of those

compositions are not stable.

Example: Consider the borate structural unit, [BaO5(OH)4j2- (Schindler and

Hawthorne 2001b). The steps to determine the possible interstitial chemical

composition are as follows: (1) calculaie its average basicity, (2) determine the

range in coordination of O atoms in the structural unit, (3) calculate the

corresponding range in Lewis basicity. The modified charge of the structural un¡t

is (2 + 0.2 x4)'=2.9- thus the average basicity is 2.8/9 = 0.31 vu. From Fig. 5.6,

the range of average O coordination number is 3.4-3.8. The range in Lewis-

basicity is 2.8/[(3.4 x 9) - (2 x 4 + 2 x3 + 4)] to 2.Btl(3.8 x 9) - (2 x 4 +2 x 3 + 4)l
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ot 0.17-0.22 vu (Table 5.i). From Fig. s.B, the composition for possible interstitial

complexes will fall within this range (Table S.2).

5.1 1.1 Prediction of interstit¡al (HzO) groups

Figure 5.8 indicates that the range in Lewis basicity determines the type of

interstitial cation and the number of transformer (HzO) groups. Consider a

structural unit with a formal charge of 2-, four (oH) groups and a range in Lewis

basicity from 0.17 to 0.22 vu (schindler et al.2002). The Lewis acidities of all

possible stable interstitial complexes must match this range. Thus the following

restrictions may be applied for interstitial complexes with monovalent interstitiar

cations:

1t^tM"1H|O)6(HzOL)2. 0.17 <2(1 +2h) l(2m+ d + 4) <0.22

For monovalent cations in different coordinations (m), the possibre ranges in

number of transformer (H2o) groups and the possible coordination numbers for

the interstitial cations can be predicted. For cation coordination numbers rn > [6j,

the above expression does not hold, and hence there can be no minerals of this

type with interstitial monovalent cations of coordination number > [6]. when rn =

[6], the expression holds only for d = 0, and hence there can be no transformer

(H2O) groups for [6]-coordinated monovalent cations. When m = [5], the

expression holds for d = 0-2, and hence there can be 0_2 transformer (H2O)

groups for [S]-coordinaied monovalent cations.
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TABLE 5.1. DETAILS OF THE [84O5(OH)4]} STRUCTURAL UNIT-

Structural Unit
Average

Basicity Iy¿r]

Structure
Type

Average Oxygen
CN Range

Lewis-basicity
Range [vu]

t3lB = 
^

lB4o5(oH)41'? 2a2A 3.4-3.I o.17-0 22

TABLE 5,2. THE [8405(OH)4F- STRUCTURAL UNIT: PREDICTED AND OBSERVED
INTERSTITIAL COlllPLEXES*

Structural
unit

Lewis-basicìty
Range Ivr]

Predicted lnterstitial
Complexes

Observed lnterstit¡al
Complexes Mineral

lB4os(oH)4F' o.17-0 22 f 'r/uf lHro¡,,r1Hro¡o r¡,
1t4t tvf lH ro¡ o.rl1 ro ¡ o. o¡',

{'lÂzf I Hro ¡0., ¡ Hro¡o_u¡,

{16l^.f ( Hro)o( H ro )0-6f ,
lttrta) ¡uf¡- r. not possible

(6lM'.1Hro¡r.u1Hro¡0,.1"

lltlM'.¡Hro¡,-u1Hro¡0.1'.

ilulM'?lHro¡o.olHro¡0..1'*

1luìtr,f 
.lHroyulHro)o(oH),)'-

1t7rn,d\Hro¡u.rlHro¡o_,1'-

1l'lnd.¡Hro¡o-r1lro¡o-r1t.

116lNa,..Naour1HrO)o(HrO)r]t* Tjnacalconite

{t6lNa2(H2o)o(Hro)B}2* Borax

llultvtglHro¡oqHroy,(Hro)r)'* Hungchaoite

.Sch 
ind ler and Hawthorne (2001a)

-.Schindler and Hawthorne (2001b)
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CHAPTER 6

Predicting mineral stability based on bond-valence relationships:
Application to phosphate minerals

6.1 G haracterizaf ion of structural units in phosphate minerals

schindler et ar. (2000) and Hawthorne et al. (1996) considered structural

units in vanadate and borate minerals as consisting of polymerized (V.*gn),

(Va*g,) and (Bg3), (Bg4) polyhedra, respectively. The corresponding average

bond-valences in those polyhedra are between 0.66 and 1.2s vu, and are higher

than the maximum bond-valence for interstitial cations (r.e., a trivalent

octahedrally coordinated cation, 0.50 vu). ln the case of the phosphate minerals,

bonds with ihe highest bond-valence are lalps*-O bonds at 1.25 vu. The next

highest bond-valences are 0.S0 and 0.33 vu for 16l M3' and t6lM2, cations,

respectively. schinindler et al. (2002) considered structural units as anionic

polymerized complexes of (So4) and (Mtp) polyhedra, with the minimum average

bond-valence between a linking O-atom of a sulfate ietrahedron and an (Mgn)

polyhedron > 0.30 vu. Phosphate minerals have similar structural characterstics

as sulfate minerals and can be considered in a similar manner. The identification

of the structural unit for the minerals of the first major group involving

polymerization of (PO4) groups and other (Ipa) groups is straightforurard. The

tetrahedra that polymerize with (Poa) are considered as part of the structural unit.

The minerals of the second major group with structural units consisting of (po4)

groups and other (Mg6) octahedra, a more flexible approach is used to

distinguish which cations are considered as part of the structural unit. The M
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cations in octahedral coordination with higher bond-valences (> 0.33 vu) that

polymerize with (Po4) are considered as part of the structural unit. lf both t6rÀÉ*

and t6lÂl* cations polymerize with (pOa), only the Âf* cation is considered as

part of the structural unit. However, iÍ only M2* cations polymerize with (pOa),

then they are considered as part of the structural unit. similar to the sulfates, the

structural unit of a complex phosphate may be written as [M3*(pO4)/,gn] or

¡ß-,pOo¡,¿pS. ln the case of the third major group of large-cations, the (pOa)

groups are considered as the structural unit. Below, various examples are

considered.

(l ) Spencerite , Zn2lZn(OH)(H2OXpO4)12(HrO), contains Zn2* in both

tetrahedral and octahedral coordination. There are simple linear chains of

alternating (Znqòlqo = Oz(OHXHzO)l and (POa) tetrahedra, with average

bond-valences of about 0.50 and 1 .25 vu, respect¡vely. These tetrahedral

chains are cross-linked into sheets by (Zn<p6) octahedral that involve a

bond-valences of approximately 0.33 vu (Fig 4.4e, f). The (2n96)

octahedra share all vertices with (Znqa) and (pOa) tekahedra. The sheets

link solely vra hydrogen bonding that involves one (H2O) group held in the

structure only by hydrogen bonds.

(2) Laueite, Mn2*1HrO¡4¡Fe3.2(p04)2(OH)2(HrO)21(H20)r, and the minerats of

the laueite group (Table 4.7)have the 7 Å chain shown in Fig.4.,l3c.

(Fe'*gu) octahedra link by sharing vertices to form an [Mg5] chain that is

decorated by flanking (PO4) groups. These chains meld in the a-direction

by sharing one quarter of the flanking (POa) vertices with octahedra of
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adjacent chains to form an [Fe3*2(pO4)2(OH)r(H2O)rj sheet (Fig. 4.21a). ln

the resulting sheet, the (POa) tetrahedra are three-connected. Note that

there are two distinct octahedra in these sheets, one of which is six_

connected within the sheet, and the other of which is only four-connected

and has (H2O) at two vertices. Laueite can also be considered a sheet

composed of [Fe3*(pO4)2O2] chains that are linked by 1Fe3-O6¡ octahedra.

These sheets stack in the b-direction and are linked by (Mn2.O2{H2O}4)

octahedra (Fig. a.21b), and by hydrogen bonds involving the interstitial

(H2O) groups bonded to Mn2* and interstitial (H2O) groups held in the

structure solely by hydrogen bonds.

(3) Brush¡te, Ca(HzOÞ(pOs{OH}), is considered as part of the large-cation

group. The large cation is [8]-coordinated with the bonded anions that

share edges with the (Pga) tetrahedra to form chains. These chains are a

common feature of large-cation structures, and occur in gypsum and other

Ca-sulfate minerals. These chains link by sharing edges between (Cag6)

polyhedra of adjacent chains, and by sharing of vertices between (pga)

tetrahedra and (Car¡s) dodecahedra. These are linked solely by hydrogen

bonds (Fig. 4.56a,b).

6.2 Polar character of the structural unit

There are numerous structures that have structural units with a neutral

charge and, according to the binary structural representation, there would be no

way the structural unit could be held together. schindler et al. (2002) recognized
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that this problem needed to be dealt with if this extended bond-valence approach

is to be of general utility. Schindler and Hawthorne (2001a,200.1 b) considered

hydrogen bonds from a structural unit to the interstitial complex as modifying the

effective charges (and hence, effective Lewis basicity and acidity) of these

components. However, this approach is not suñlcrenf to characterize how neutral

structural units link together, as there is a spatial characteristic of such hydrogen

bonding that must be incorporated into the mechanism.

A good example of a mineral with a neutral structural unit and hydrogen

bonding between structural units is lizardite, [Mg3S|2O5(OH)a]. The f-o sheets in

lizardite are held together by hydrogen bonds between the (OH) groups of the

octahedral layer and the bridging o-atoms of the tetrahedral layer in the adjacent

f-o sheet (Fig. 6.1a). The structural unit (i.e., the f-o sheet) has an effective ..

positive charge on the (OH) side and an effective negative charge on the O

(bridging) side. Therefore, the f-o sheet has polar character, which promotes

linkage between the formally neutral structural units. This idea oÍ structural

polarity is very useful when taking into account neutral sulfate and phosphate

minerals.

A structural unit of a phosphate mineral may be written as

lM'?.(HrO)"(OH¡,n(PO+)*]. Similar to the lizardite structure, there is an effective

positive charge on the [(M(HrO),(OH)ò](z-m)* component and an effective

negative charge on the O-atoms of the (POa)! group. ln the [M(H2O),(O H)n]e nÞ

component of the structural unit, the constituent (H2O) and (OH) groups donate

hydrogen bonds to the (POa)3- component of the structural unit, either direcfly or
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vra ihe interstitial complex. The (Poa)! component of the structural unit accepts

bonds only from the interstitial complex and or other structural units. The

[M(HrO),',(OH)ñ]('-'J* component of the struciural unit is acidrc and the (pO¿)L

component of the structural unit is basic. The Lewis acidity of an interstitial

complex depends on the average bond-valence of hydrogen bonds emanating

from the acidic component of the structural unit. ln order to calculate these

average bond-valences, we must examine the bonding geometry in the acidic

components of structural units.

6.2.1 Example of polarity in phosphate minerals

For a structural unit with divalent cations in the acidic component of the

structural unit, the divalent-cations typically occur in octahedral coordination and

contribute 0.33 vu to the linking O-atoms of the (POa)3- group. Such O-atoms

receive 1.25 vu from the P-O bond and requires an additional 2 - 1.25 - 0.33 =

0.42 vu from the interstitial complex (Fig. 6.1 b). An O-atom of an (M2* rp6)

octahedron which does not link to an (POa)3- group requires an additional 2 -
0.33 = 1.67 yu. This large additional bond-valence can be supplied either (1) by

attaching two H atoms to form an (H2O) group, or (2) by attaching one H atom to

form an (OH) group, combined with polymerization of (M,.qu) octahedra. lf all

such (H2O) groups are transformer (H2O) groups then, the constituent O-atoms

do not receive any bonds from the interstitial complex. Hence, the characteristic

bond-valence ofthe hydrogen bonds emanating from the structural unit in these

phosphate minerals is 0.33 / 2 = 0.17 vu (Fig. 6.1b).
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Example: Leucophosphite, K(H2O)[Fe3.r(OHXHTO)o(HrOXp04Þj has the

structural un¡t, [Fe3*2(OHXH2O)o(H2OXpO¿)z]-. There is one non-iransformer

(H2o) group and one (oH) group in the acidic component of the structurar unit

{Fe3*2(OHXH2O)o(HzO)15. and the basic part of the structural unit is [(pOa)2]È.

The hydrogen bonds from the (H2O) and (OH) groups have, on average, bond

valences of approximately Q.20 vu, An average bond-valence of 0.20 vu is used,

although schindler et al. (2002) showed that values of 0. 1 7 and 0.25 vu are more

appropriate for hydrogen bonds of (H2o) groups where the structural unit is

l(SO¿)1. However, the non-transformer (H2O) groups will not have an effect on

Lewis acidity. The formal charge of the structural unit is 1- and so the effective

charge of the structural unit is 1 x 0.20 + 1 = 1.2'.The composition of the

interstitial cornplex is {l'lK(H2o)}. and there are B bonds from the K atom, and 2

bonds from each H atom, which equals 12 bonds emanating from the interstitial

complex plus there is the hydrogen bond emanating from the acidic component

of the structural unit. Thus, there are thirteen bonds involving primarily the o-

atoms of the basic component of the structural unit. The resulting effective Lewis

acidity is 1.2 I (B + 2 x2 + 1) = 0.1 vu.

6.3 Lewis acidities of interstitial complexes ín phosphate minerals

The phosphate minerals have been divided into the three major groups:

(1) those with polymerization of (POa) and (TOa) groups as structural units, (2)

those with complex lMz.(H2O),(OH),(pO¿)rl groups as structural units, and (3)

those with (Poa) tetrahedra as the structural unit and > [6]-coordinated polyhedra
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as the interst¡tial complex (chapter 4). Tables 6.1 and 6.2 list compositions and

Lewis acidities of inierstitial complexes in selected secondary phosphate

minerals with structurar units [(poa)] and lMz.(H2o),(oH)m(po4)kj, respectively. A

number of these minerals are shown in Figure 6.2. This figure shows a ,classical'

paragenetic sequence of phosphate minerals. The approximate temperature

ranges are shown, where the dashed line at 200'c indicates where in the

sequence (H2O) groups become a stable part of the mineral structure (.e.

bonding to transition metal cations). rhere are many crystar structures of

phosphate minerals in which the interstitial hydrogen bonding is not resolved. ln

these cases, stereochemical constraints were used to determine the probable

interstitial hydrogen bonding.

6.4. calculation of Lewis acidities of interstitial complexes associated with

I¡tf* (HzO) 
"(OH),(pO¿)rl 

structu ral u nits

Hawthorne (1997) described a method for calculating the Lewis acidity for

a complex cation (interstitial complex), and schindler and Hawthorne (2001a)

modified this method by including the hydrogen bonds from the structural unit

and accounting for the charge-transfer involved. The Lewis acidiiy of an

interstitial complex, {InlM+ aln\¡ß+ bullvf*"(H2O)0,(H2O)"(OHXHTO)s}ra.za*k-D*, can be

defÌned as the effecf¡ve charge of the complex divided by the number of bonds

contributed by the complex, and can be written as

(a+2b+3c-f +hxs)llmxa+nx b+ lxc+ d-f x(q- 1) + sl
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TABLE 6.l sELEcrED PHOSPHATE MINERALS wrrH [(po4)] srRUcruRAL uNrr wrrH
AVERAGÊ BASICITY oF 0.75 yU; STRUCTURAL UNIT; IÑTEá.STrrnL co¡¡pIÈi; Lewis.

ACIDITY (LA); AND AVERAGE O-ATOM COOROITNrIOÑ OF INTERSTITIAL COTVPiCXiôÑ",I

Structu¡'al Unit lnterst¡tial Comptex LA [vu] CN¡,,r

Preiulite

Xenotime-(Y)

Xenot¡me-(Yb)

Rhabdophane

t(Poo)l

[(Po.)]

[(PO4)]

{tulsc}t*

{ttln*
0.375 2

0.375 2

l(Po¿)l {t'lce}t- 0.375 2

(ulyo)t' 0.37s 2

{r'lce}'* 0,37s 2Cheralite-(Ce) I(pO4)l
Monazite-(Ce)

Churchite-(Y)
t(Poo)l {r'rce},'

ltttvlHro¡r¡.'

0.325 2

0.3 2.5

lturNarnlBalHro¡.1Hro)6)3- 0.162 4.s

1r'rNarnls4Hro¡.1H.o¡u1t' 0.167 4.s

{ttlLir}'-

l16lNatolLi¿$

1le 
4¡uftzJgryr*

lto 
zl¡".te16"¡o+

llt 
sl¡"lel6u1o+

lrrl¡lsl¡"r¡o+

{r8.4rBa5r3tCl}

{rijca5(oH)}

{rrrsr.l6l¡utsl"u,on, o.z4 3.2

{t8rsr.ro)¡urstt",o" )} o.z4 3.2

t(Po¡)l
Nabaphite (pOtl
Nastroph¡te [(pOo)]
Lithiophosphate t(po.)l
Nalipoite t(pO¡)l
Olsite t(porl
Vitus¡te-(Ce) [(Po¡)]'
Buchwaldite t(po4)l
Olymp¡te I(pO¿)h
Alforsite [(pOa)ls
Apatite t(po¡)ls
Belov¡te-(Ce)

Belovite-(La)

Chloroapat¡te t(po¡)ls
Fluorapatite [(poo)].
Fluor-chlor-apatite [(pOo)].
Fluorpyromorphite I(pO4)1.
Hydroxylapatite

Hydroxyl-

Oxyapatite

Pyromorphite

I(P04)13

t(Po,)1.
Stron itumapat¡te t(po4)1.

0.25 3

0.214 3.5

0.187 5.2

0.214 3.5

0.196 3.8

0.176 2.8

0.23 3.25

0.24 3.2

0.27 2.75

0.27 2.75

0.27 2.75

0.27 2.7 5

0.25 3

0.25 3

0.25 3

0.27 2.75

0.25 3

t(Po¡)l¡

l(Po¿)l'

t(Porl. 1r'rPbuloH¡
[(Poo)]o {Ûca1oo}

{F.4casl3lcl}

lP2lcarsFl

1P'tlcau(3lr,ct¡¡

1r.z)p6ulsl¡1

{r'6rca5¡oH)}

{F 
rlpbs(3lC|}

ir'45r.t6Jçrrntt,
Strontium-chlorapatite [(POa)]3 {I7 

2lsrsl3lc¡] O,Z5 3
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TABLE 6.2. THE SECONDARY PHOSPHATE MTNERALS'(after Moore 1973)

neral Structural Unil lnterstit¡al Complex AB [vu] CN"" CN¡n Class

)raes¡te IBeIPOaXOHXHTO)r]

lyrynenite tBe(POr(OH)l

)scherite [Bea(POa)6(OH)6]

nazzille [Be4(PO4)6(OH)6]

ansoletite [Ber(POa)r(pO3{OH})r]

rafransolet¡te tBelPO.)lpOs{OH})rl

encerite tzn(Poa)(oH)(Hro)l

rderite [Be(pOa)(oH)l

droxylherderite tBe(POa)(OH)l

rlolite [BeaP3Or2(OH)s]

peite [Zn(PO¿)]

rahope¡te [Zn(POa)]

ryllonite IBePOo]

íbutite [Be(PO¿)z]

rinebeneite [BelPO4)r(OH)r]

spaite [Fe'?-(PO4)2(HrO)4]

rin¡te [A|r(PO4)rF4(OHXHTO)r]

Phosphate minerals based on (Iq4) chajns

{(H'oÞ}o

{Mn}t-

{PlcarlulMnt*u(Hro)¿(Hro)r}1u-

{16lcaf6lMg5(HrO)r}16-

{Ca3(HtO)a}6.

{Ca3(HrO)a}6'

Zna(POa)r(OH)r(H2O)3

Phosphate minerals based on (Iqa) sheets

{lulca}t-

{ltlca}t-

{Car(HrO)5}4.

Zn3(PO4Þ(HrO)4

Zn3(PO4)r(H2O)4

Phosphate mìnerals based on (Igo) frameworks

{nNa}-

¡û¡^t2+

{Ca(H20)a}2.

lts.elgrrls,zJ¡"r¡o+

{ttlcar}o*

{ncaùo'

{Flc"r}0.

{mcar}o*
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0.14 2.6 0.71 sub b

0.44 1.8 1.4 sub b

0.57 1.53 1 .8 sub b

0.57 1.53 1 .267 subt¡b

0.4 I .925

0.4 1.625

0.43 1.67

0.44 1.8

0.44 1.8

0.31

?0.25

?o.25

1.8 subllb

1.8 subllb

1 .46

2 1.75 subllb

2 0.875 subllb

o,24 1 .3

0.25

0.25

0.3666

Phosphate minerals based on isolated tetrahedra and octahedra and fin¡te clusters of tetrahedra and octahedral

{ca.}t'

{t8lca2t5lNa}5+

Phosphate minerals based on infinite chains of tetrahedra and octahedral

s ub Ilb

sub llb

1.8 2 subllb

1.8 1,8 subllb

1.8 1-8 subllb

1.8 1.8 subllb

)gildite

ìsidyite

I¡nsite"

field¡te-

ssel¡te

lAtr(Po4)Frl

[N¡(P04)r(HrO)r]

lMg(PO4)r(Hro)rl

IMn'?.(P04)r(Hro),

lFe"(P04)r(Hro),

0.48

0.48

0.48

0.48



\BLE 6.2. continued

neral Structural Unit lnterstitial Gomplex AB [vu] CN., CN;, Ctass

ìildren¡te*

)sphorite

rarthite

)rdon¡te

ueite*

rngangordonite

ravauxite

lloile

hkovite

)wartite*

eudolaueite

unz¡te*

rrostrunzite

Íidatite*

bertsite

.ntgomery¡te

tavar¡scite*

lsphosider¡te

engite

'iscite*

/orlte

rcophosphite*

sley¡te

.zhanovskite
;angaite

iénite

rodufrénite

ndell¡te

)kbr¡dgeite-

lAr(Po4xoH)r(HrO)l

lAi(Po4xoH)r(Hro)l

[Ar(PO4)r(OH)]

lArr(P04)r(oH)r(HrO)?l

lFe3.r(PO4)r(OH)r(HrO)rl

lAI2(PO4)r(OH)r(HrO)t

lAtr(P04)r(oH)r(HrO)t

lAlr(P04Þ(oHÞ(Hro),1

lFe3.r(p04)r(oH)r(Hro)rl

lFe3'2(Po4)r(oH)2(Hro)21

lFe3-2(PO4)2(OH)r(H2O)rl

lFe3-r(P04)r(OH)r(HrO)t

IFe3.2(P04)?(OH)2(H2O)t

IFe3-3(po4)3or]

IMn3-3(po4)3or]

{Ms(Hro)a(HrOþ}"

{Mn'?.(Hro)4(H20)2}'?.

{Mn'?1Hro)4(Hro)r)'?-

{Fe2.(Hro)4(Hro)2}2.

{Fe3-(Hro)3(oHXHro)rF-

{Mg(HrO)a(HrOþ}'?.

{Mn?1Hro)4(Hro)r}'?-

{Mn"(Hro)1(H2o)r}'z.

{Mn2.(Hro)4i'?-

{F e2- (Hzo)4}2t

116 
slcarlH2o)3]a'

{16 
5lcarlHro)3}a.

{rulLi}.

(nlrqnro¡o1Hro¡rf

{ltlx(Hro)'

{t'lNa}t

{ttlca}'-

{rtrNa}-
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0.40 2

0.40 2

0.4888

1.43 subllb

1.43 subllb

l.o/

0.266 2.167 1.33 subt

0.266 2.167 1.33 subt

0.266 2.167 1,33 subl

0.266 2.167 1.33 subt

0.266 2.167 1.25 subt

0.266 2.167 1.33 subt

0.266 2.167 1.33 subt

0.266 2.167 1.33 subt

0.266 2.167 1.33 subt

0.266 2167 1.33 subt

0.286 2.14 0.93 subt

0.286 2.14 0.93 .subt

0.325 2.06 1.44 subttb

0.133 2.33 0.67 subl

0.133 2.33 0.67 subt

0.133 2.33 0.67 subt

0.133 2.33 0.67 subl

0.24 2.2 1.4 subt

0.16 2.3 1.2 subt

0.16 2.3 0.8 subt

0.073 2.72 0.4 subl

0.125 ?.58 0.75 subl

0125 2.58 0.58 subl

0j25 2.58 0.75 subl

0.059 2.76 0.3 subl

0.059 2.76 0.3 subl

{Mn}t.

{Fe)t'

{ca.}o'

Phosphate minerals based on infinite sheets of tetrahedra and octahedral

[MgAla(POaþ(OH)a(HrO)a] 1t8'10.E 
6lCao1H2o)r(HrO¡r18'

Phosphate minera¡s based on infin¡te frameworks of tetrahedra and octahedral

lAr(P04xHro)rl

IFe31p04XHro)r]

lFe3.(Po4XH20)rl

lAr(P04xHro)rl

tFe3.(P04XOH)l

lFe3.r(Po4)r(oHXHro)l

lArr(Po4)r(oHXHrO)l

lMn'?-Fe3.z(po4)r(oH)r(Hro)l

IFe'?-At5(p04)4(oH)o(Hzo)z]

lFe2.Fe3-s(Po4)4(oH)6(Hro)rl,

IFe"Fe3.s(p04)4(oH)6(Hro)r]

lMn?.Fe3.4(P04)3(OH)51

lFe2.Fe3-4(P04)3(OH)51



\BLE 6.2. cont¡nued

ineral Structural Unit lnterstitial Complex AB [yu] CN.u CN,n, Refs.
ìrbosalite

)ntschel¡te

rdlam¡te

rreaulite

rosphoferr¡te"

ard¡te'

ìgel¡te

azilianite

rlermoite

rrebyite*

lFe3.(PO4XOH)l'

lFe3'(PO4XOH)j'

lFe'?.3(PO4)r(H2O)41

lMn'?-5(POs{OH})r(P04)r(H2O)41

lFe2.3(P04)r(HrO)31

lAt3(Po4)r(oH)11

[AIr(PO4XOH)31

lAr3(P04)r(oH)41

[Ar(P04XOH)]4

IAIr(P04)3(OH)3]

{Fe}t'
t^ \2+
tr- u)

1l'rrua1H.o¡o1Hro¡rf

{ør,¡"}.

{t8lSrl5ìLi2}1+

1tt 
tlguleJ¡¡1nr¡e+

0.24 2.2

0.24 2.2

0.13 2.83

0.10 2.8

0.109 2.91

0.15 2.5

0.086 2.71

0.15 2.5

0.24 2.2

0.44 1,8

0.8

0.8

0.67

0.4

0.55

1

0.43

0.917

1 .'l

subl

sub I

su b lla

sub lla

sub lla

sub llb

su b llb

subllb

subllb

sub llb

Subdivision l. Ligand Addition, Alkali-leached products, Ox¡dation of some Metals
Subdivision ll. L¡gand Addit¡on, No Ox¡dat¡on of Metals

a. Derjvat¡ves of pr¡mary transition-metal phosphates
b. Hydrothermal products der¡ved from amblygonite-montebras¡te, beryl, etc.
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where h is the average bond-valence ofthe hydrogen bonds emanating from the

structural unit.

Example: brushite has the interstitial complex ltstcalHro¡r1 and the structural unit

[PO¡(OH)]; the (OH)-group hydrogen-bonds to the interstitial complex, so I = 1

and s = 1. There are two transformer (H2o) groups bonded to ca of the interstitial

complex. There are no non-transformer (H2O) groups, no (OH) groups and no

occluded (H2O) groups in the interstitial complex. The effective charge of

interstitial complex is 2 (the formal charge of the interstitial cations) + 1 x 0.20*

(the charged transferred by the s hydrogen bonds to the interstitial complex) =

2.2' . The number of bonds from the interstitial complex to the structural unit is B

(from Ca) + 2 From transformer (H2O) groupsl + 1 (from the hydrogen bond to the

interstitial complex) = 1 1. Therefore the Lewis acidity of the interstitial complex is

2.2111 = 0.20 vu.

6.5' Lewis acidity of interstitial complexes associated with [(poa)] structural

units

The average Lewis basicity of the (pOa)3- oxyanion is considered to 0.25

vu assuming an oxygen coordination of [4]. Following the valence-matching

principle, the interstitial complexes should have Lewis acidities close to 0.25 vu.

Fí9. 6.3 shows the frequency of Lewis acidities of interstitial complexes in

phosphate minerals with isolated (POa) groups as their structural unit (Table 6.1).

Here, the Lewis acidities range from 0.167 to 0.375 vu with maxima at 0.25, 0.27

and 0.375 yu, The highest Lewis acidity (0.37b vu) occurs where each O-atom of

the (Poa) group receives, on average, two additional bonds from the interstitial
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complex. The minimum Lewis acidity of an interstitial complex (0.167 vu) occurs,

on average, where two O-atoms of the (POa) group receive fìve additional bonds

and two O-atoms receive four additional bonds from the interstitial complex.

lnterstitial complexes with Lewis acidities of 0.25 and 0.27 vu result in average

numbers of additional bonds to O of [3] and [2.75], respectively (Fig. 6.2). lf

Lewis acidities occur between 0.27 and 0.25 vu, the corresponding

average numbers of additional bonds to O of the (POa) group is between 2.7b

and 3. There is also a Lewis-acidity maximum at 0.375 yu, which corresponds to

an average additional number of bonds to O of the (POa)3- group of [2]. For

example, an interstitial complex with a Lewis acidity of 0.20 vu: there are ten

interstitial bonds to four O-atoms of one (POa) group, which results in an average

O-coordination of (10 + 4) / 4 = [3.5] (Fig. 6.a).

6.6 Average O-coordination numbers in phosphate minerals with

llt/f. (H2ol n(oï),n(p04)k]('--'3")- structural units

ln order to calculate the Lewis basicity of the structural unit, the average

O-atom coordination number is required. When considering the correlation

between the average basiciiy and the average O-coordination for the purpose of

predicting interstitial complexes, it is the weaker bonds of this complex ihat are of

interest. Considering the bond-valence (average basicity) required for the

struciural unit, the bonds required can come from either the interstitial complex or

from a neighboring structural unit. Thus, it is of interest to determine the average

O-coordination from the interstitial complex CN¡¡ to the structural unit to examine
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the correlation for the average cN and average basicity. This correlation is

shown for selected phosphates minerals in Figure 6.5 (Table 6.2). The values

used for these graphs can be calculated if the number of interstitial transformer

(H2O) groups is known.

Exa mpte : laueite, {Mn2*(H2O)a(H2O)2}[Fe3-r1pOo¡r10H¡r(H2O)2], Mn2* is

coordinated by four (H2O) groups and two O-atoms, providing 4 x 2 + Z = 10

bonds to the structural unit. There are also 6 weak hydrogen-bonds emanating

from the struciural unit for a total of 10 + 6 = 16 bonds. There are 12 oxygen

atoms in the structural unit, so the interstitial complex donates 16112 = 1.33

bonds per O-atom of the structural unit.

The average O-coordination of structural unit CN", can be calculated in a

similar way. Example: The siructural unit in laueite is [Fe3*2(pOa)2(OHÞ(HrO)2]?-;

there are 2 x 6 bonds from Fe3*, B bonds from p, 2 strong bonds involving (OH)

and 4 strong bonds involving the (H2O) groups for a total of 26 bonds in the

structural unit. There are 12 oxygen atoms in the structural unit, so the average

CN within the structural unit, CN",, is26112 = [2.16]. The total average oxygen

coordination in laueite is CN¡¡ + CN",= [1.33] + [2.16] = [3.49] = CN

The charge on the structural unit is 2- and there a 2 hydrogen bonds from

the (OH) of the structural unit plus 4 additional hydrogen bonds from ihe 4

transformer (H2O) groups of the interstitial complex for a total of 6 bonds

involving hydrogen with an average bond valence of 0.2 vu. Thus the effective
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charge is 2- + (6 x 0.2) = 3.2'. The average basicity is 3.2 divided by 12 (no. O_

atoms in the structural unit) or 0.266 vu.

6.7 Average O-coordination numbers in sulfate minerals wíth

Ilvf* (H2o),(oH),"(Soo¡*¡{'-'-z*t' structural units

Schindler et al. (2002) showed a similar correlation for the sulfate

minerals. Fig. 6.6 shows data for phosphate and sulfate structural units with

octahedrally-coordinated trivalent (red triangles) and divalent (green triangles) M

cations and other sulfate structures (blue triangles). The distribution of data

shows that o-atoms in structural units containing M3* cations (mainly Fe3*) have,

on average, lower coordination numbers than those in structural units with M2*

cations.

These differences in the average o-coordination number of structural units

containing trivalent and divalent cat¡ons, respectively, can be understood better

by considering the average basicity of the structural unit as a function of the

average o-coordínation number involving bonds inslde the siructural unit, cN"¡.

For structural units of similar average basicity, those containing M3* cations have

lower average coordination numbers than those containing M2* cations. Fig. 6.6

shows the average basicity as a function of the average o-coordination number

in the structural unit calculated from the interstitial bonds (cN¿), r.e., the number

of bonds to the structural unit divided by the number of o-atoms in the structural

unit (note that CN = CN5¿¡ + CN¡). This correlation shows that the number of

incident bonds depends on the average basicity not on the degree of
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polymerization of the (M"<p6) polyhedra. This is to be expected, as the O-atoms

of the (SOa) groups [and not of the (M,*qu) groups] are the principal bond_

valence acceptors in lM'. (H2O),(OH).(SO4)kI structural units.

6.8 Average O-coordination numbers in borate minerals

As already discussed in Chapter S, Schindler and Hawthorne (2001a,

2001b) showed that there is a correlation between average basicity and average

o-coordination number, cN, for structural units in borate minerals (assuming an

average hydrogen bond-valence of 0.20 vu)(Fig. 5.6). The structural units

consisted only of the polymerized (V.*en), (Va'g,) and (Bq¡), (Bq¿) polyhedra.

Therefore, in borate minerals, the structural units contain only B cations; these

are isovalent but can adopt two coordination numbers, [3] and [4j. This difference

in coordination of B causes differences in the average B-o bond-valence: 1.0 to

0.75 vu. The value CN"¡,does not change with average basicity in borate

structural units; it is almost always [2]. This is surprising, as one mighi expect

that o-atoms in structural units with a higher proportion of I3lB to have lower cN"L

values than those with a higher proportion of HB. However, Schindler and

Hawthorne (2001b) showed that falB : t3lB correlates with the average basicity;

thus, increasing the average bond-valence of B-O bonds by increasing the

proportion of I3lB ¡s balanced by decreasing average basicity. As cN conelates

with average basicity and cN"¡. is approximately constant, cN¡¿ varies in a similar

way to CN as a function of average basicity (Fig. 5.6, and 6.7). ln both
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correlations, the bands of data approach the maximum o-coordination numbers

þl and [2], respectively.

6.9 Average basicity versus GN¡¿ in phosphate, sulfate and borate

structural units

Comparison of Figs. 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 shows that the bands of data have

similar slopes at lower average basicity but different slopes at higher average

basicity. unlike the relation for borate structural units (Fig. 5.6 and 6.7), the band

of data points for phosphate and sulfate structural units (Fig. 6.6) does not

approach any maximum value of cN¡nr. The reason for this is structural un¡ts of

phosphates, sulfates and borate minerals with high average basicity have similar

average O-coordinaiion numbers, CN; however, CNr¡, is lower in sulfate minerals

than in borate minerals. Hence, more interstitial cations bond to O-atoms of

structural units in sulfate minerals than is the case in borate minerals. ln

phosphate minerals the average CN¡1 decreases with increasing average

basicity.

6,10 Prediction of interstitial complexes in phosphate minerals

The maximum and minimum Lewis basicities can be calculated if the

average basicity is known for a structural unit. Figure 6.5 shows the range in the

average oxygen coordination of the interstitial complex (cN¡) for structural units

with a specific average basicity. Therefore, the maximum and minimum Lewis_

bascities can be calculated.
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6.10.1 The structurat un¡t [M'*(PO4)(OHXHTO)]í,-4) (/ø = Al, Fe3*)

Example: For the structural unit [Ar(poa)(oHXHzo)] ; the first step in predicting

the interstitial complex is to determine the average bascity as already discussed.

Average basicity = [(charge + hs)/ (no. of O-atoms)] =(l-+0.2x3)/6 = O.Z7 vu.

From Figure 6.5 the average oxygen coordination range ofthe oxygen to the

structural unit {[CNø¡]'.n"" and lONøilmin] can be determined; [CN¡dr", = 1.6 and

[CN¡¡*,n = 1.1.

The Lewis basicity range for the structural unit [16]4¡llatp9o¡19[2lH¡(2lHrO¡,

can be calculated from the maximum and minimum orygen coordination

numbers to the structural unit. The Lewis basicity is the effective charge of the

structural unit divided by the number of bonds to the siructural unit. The effective

charge for the structural unit [t6]4¡llatp9ox9PrH)(2rH2o)lz is (1- + 0.2 x 3) = L6-.

The maximum and minimum number of bonds to the structural unit are: Bondsr",

= 1.6 x 6 = 9.6; Bonds,¡n = 1.1 x 6 = 6.6. Thus Lewis-bascity. a, = 1.6- 16.6 = 0.24

vu,' Lewis bascity,¡n = 1.6- /9.6 = 0.17 vu. Fig. 6.8 shows the variation in Lewis

acidity of a general interstitial complex as a function of cation charge, caiion

coordination number, and the numbe¡ of transformer (H2O) groups, with the

range of Lewis basicity of the [M3. (oHXpo¿xHzo)]- stfuctural unit marked by

horizontal broken lines. where the Lewis-acidity curves intersect the range of

Lewis basicity of the structural unit, the valence-matching principle is satisfied

and a stable structure can form. For interstitiar monovalent cations with

coordination numbers [9] and above, the curves do not intersect the range of

Lewis-basicity of the structural unit, and monovalent cations cannot occur. For
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coord¡nation numbers [B] to [5], a monovalent cation can occur with O, O_1,0_2

and 0-3 transformer (H2O) groups present, respectively (Fig. 6.8). Divalent

interstitial cations, I8IM" can occur with 2-6 transformer (H2O) groups. For

divalent interstitial cations, I0J¡72+ ¡. possible if it does not bond to any anion of

the structural unit (e.9., if it occurs as isolated [t6]M2-1H2O¡u1 er ¡16l¡7

2.1HrO¡,1OH¡.¡(2-')* groups), and hence it is possible with 4-6 transformer (H2O)

groups, t8lM3* is possible with 7-8 transformer (H2O) groups. The following

i nte rstitial com pl exes a re fou n d i n natu re 116l Ã,,P, lH rO¡ o1H 20¡ 2¡2* ;

1t6rÄ,f.1tlro¡r1oH)(H20)2)2*; 1t6t MP* l{ro¡o¡2'; it6lrvf.lHro¡u¡2- lTable 6.3¡.

These predictions show the possible var¡at¡ons in chemical composition of

the interstitial complexes.

6.1 1 Occurrence of interst¡tial-cation composition

The question of why certain interstitial cations occur in some minerals and

not in others can now be addressed with greater confidence. Consider the

minerals listed in Table 6.4. why does {ca2}a* occur as the interstitial cation for

the structural unit [M(TO4)2g2]a- instead of {Naa}a* or {lç}4. (e.g. collinsite,

Ca2[Mg(PO4)r(H2O)2])? Why do {Sr2}4* and {pb2}a* occur as the interstitial

cation for the structural unit [M(Toa)2g]a- instead of a four monovalent cations,

which would satisfy the electroneutrality principle? These questions can be

answered by applying the valence-matching principle such that for a structural

arrangement to be stable, the effective Lewis acidity of thé interstitial complex

must match the Lewis-basicity range of a given structural unit.
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TABLE 6,3, PREDÍCTED AND OBSERVED INTERSTITIAL COMPLEXES FOR THE
STRUCTURAL UNtT t/ril-(p04XOHXH2O)lr'4¡

Pred¡cted lnterstitial Complex Observed lnterstitial Complex (mineral)

{ltllt/(Hro)o_.,1

{rtritl.(Hro)o+}2.

1luln/f.1 Hro ¡ou1 Hro¡r.12"

{tulrvf.(Hro)r.}t.

{It) tf'(Hro)ru}".

116ìMg'lHro¡olHro)2Ì2. (Gordonite)

116lMn2t1t-lro¡o1Hro)2)2. (LaueÌte)

1t6lMn2.çHro¡o1Hro)z]'?. (Mangangordonite)

116lre2-1Hro¡olHro)2]2* (paravauxite)

{sFe3.(H2o)3(oHXHro)rf- (sig¡o¡te)

lrututg2lHro¡o1HroÞ12- (ushkov¡te)

llultritn2*1Hro¡o1Hro)2)2. (Kastningite)

f 
6lMn21 Hro¡olHro)2]2' (Stewarrite)

fulMn'1Hro¡o1Hro)2)2' (pseudotaue¡te)

{HMn2-(H20).}2- (Strunzite)

{lulF"t-(Hro)o}'- (Ferrostrunz¡te)

1lulF"'-(Hro)u)" (Metavauxite)



TABLE 6.4. INTERSTITIAL.CATION COMPOSITION OF SELECTED
PHOSPHATE AND SULFATE MINERALS

Mineral Name lnterstitial cation Structural unit

Cassidyite

Collins¡te

F a irf¡ê ld ite

Messelìte

Goedken¡te

Tsumebite

vauquelinite

{carl"-

lcarlo.

{car}0.

lcarlo.

{srr}o'

{Pbrlo'*

{Pbr}4.

INi(PO4)r(HrO)2]4

lMg(PO¿)z(H:O)zla

IMn(POa)2(HrO)2]a

lFe2-(Po4)2(H20)214

[Ar(PO4)r(OH)14

tCu(PO¿XSO¿XOH)la

lCu(PO+XSO¿XOH)la



Example: Consider collinsite, tel6¿r¡lol¡¡n(+lp O4)2(2lH2O)2j, with a known structure

and known hydrogen-bonding scheme. The range in Lewis_basicity is the

effective charge of the structural unit divided by the range of bonds from the

interstices to the structural unit. As the structure is known, the specific value for

the Lewis basicity (rather than the range of Lewis basicity) can be calculated.

The average oxygen coordination is 3.4, and the total number of bonds needed

for coordination of o-atoms of the structural unit = 3.4 x 10 = 34. The number of

bonds within the strucfural unit [16]Mg(t4lpo o)r(t ](Hr))rl is 6 x 1 + 4 x2 + 2 x 2 =

18; thus the number of external bonds required = 34 - 1g = 16. The effective

charge is 4- + (0.2 x 4) = 4.6-. Therefore, the Lewis basicity would be 4.g- I 16 =

0.3 vu.

The Lewis acidity, can also be calculated from the known structure; 4.g- /

(8 + 8) = 0.3 yu. Therefore, the Lewis acidity of the interstitial complex matches

the Lewis basicity of the structural unit and the structure is stable. F¡om table 2.S

the Lewis basicity is close to the characteristic Lewis acidity of Ca (0.27 vu),

whereas Na and K have Lewis acidities of 0.1 6 and 0.13 vu, respectively and will

not form a siable linkage with the structural unit of collinsite.
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CHAPTER 7

Review

7.1 Summary

ïhere have been significant advances toward developing a predict¡ve (a priori)

method based on the crystal structure of minerals to determine relative mineral stability.

An important development is the binary representation of the structures of complex

minerals. All complex minerals can be represented in terms of two components. This

binary representation allows evaluation of refative mineral stabilitíes in terms of the

interactions of the component parts of the structure. The development of a bond-

valence approach to evaluate complex hydroxy-hydrated oxysalt minerals from a

crystal-structure perspective uses the combination of a hierarchical ordering scheme

based on this binary representation wíth bond-valence theory and the valence-matching

principle to understand the factors that control the chemical compositions of interstitial

complexes. This approach provides the ability to predict what chemical compositions

tend to be stable in Nature. A framework is then developed in which ít becomes poss¡ble

to predict the chemistry from the structural characteristics of these minerals formed in

complex low-temperature environments. These fundamental observations may in the

future be applied to all aspects of mineral formation such as paragenetic sequences of

minerals.

Some observations that stem from this approach and lead to a better

understanding of the factors that control the atom¡c arrangement, chemical composition

and refative stability of complex phosphate minerals are:

(1) The most common polymerizations are based on coordination polyhedra of

higher bond-valence in phosphate minerals are between tetrahedra and
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tetrahedra, between tetrahedra and octahedra, and between tetrahedra

and large-cation polyhedra (i.e. [7]-coordinated and higher). Therefore, the

phosphates have been divided into these ihree princípal groups: (a)

structures with (POa) groups and other (IO4) groups as struciural units; (b)

structures with complex [M'-(H2O),(OH),(pO¿)r] structural units; and (c)

structures in which (PO4) groups as structural units polymerize with > [6]-

coordinated polyhedra.

(2) The range in Lewis basicity of any phosphate, sulfate or borate structural unit

can be determined v¡a a combination of average basicrfy versus CN and

average basicity versus CN¡n¡ .

(3) The calculated range in Lewis basicity for a specific structural unit gives

information about the general composition of possible interstitial

complexes. Where the Lewis acidity of a generalized interstitial

complex overlaps the range of LewÍs basicity of a specific structural unit,

the valence-matching principle is satisfied and a stable structural

arrangement is possible.

(4) Application of this approach to complex minerals shows that there are

restrictions on the chemicaf and structural details of the interstiiial

complexes. The Lewis basicities of some structural units do not

allow certain types of cations to occur as interstitial componenis. The

overlap of Lewis basicity and acidity required for structural stability by the

valence-matching principle leads to an explanation and prediction of the

number of transformer (HzO) groups in the interstitial complexes of these

minerals.



7.2 Future Work

At this point, it is possible to rationalize and predict the stoichiometry and

structural characteristics of paragentic mineral sequences and compare changes of

progressive sequences of crystallization for rock-forming minerafs to those of non-rock

forming minerals in terms of crystal structure_

There are several issues to consider in terms of paragenetic phosphate mineral

sequences. lt has already been shown thai there is a connection between the mode of

polymerization of the principal polyhedra and the crystallization sequence for non-rock

forming minerals. There is also evidence that this is the case for complex hydroxy-

hydrated minerals such as the phosphate minerals. It has been shown that there is

correlation between the average basicity and the mean coordinaiion-number of o-

atoms in the structural unit for low{emperature chemically complex minerals. This

correlation defines a band that allows prediction of the range in average coordination-

number of the o-atom. Previous work on sulfate (schindler et al. 2002) and borate

(schindler and Hawthorne 2001a-c) minerals has also shown that it is within this range

that the structural unit responds to changes in pH while remaining stable.

Future work should involve further charact erization and classification of complex

non-rock-forming mineral groups; the evaluation of mineral-surface

reactions/interactions; and determining mechanisms for geometric crystal distortíons

and substitution of chemical elements in terms of bond-valence requirements for

complex hydroxy-hydrated orysalt minerals. As the phosphate minerals occur in more

varied conditions, there are other factors that have to be assessed such as

temperature. However, the structural hierarchy that has been developed for phosphate

minerals lays the ground work for future work on paragenetic sequences of phosphate

mineraf s based on the details of their crystal structure.
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APPENDIX A continued
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11.48(1)

8.178(3)

I757(3)

7 514(0)

8 e30(14)

14 200(7)

12.77 6(2)

4 667(1\

5.251(3)

Amorphous

L921

6.726(6)

9 187(3)

11 233(6)

12 278(2)

9. r 20(3)

6 e8(3)

5 812(2)

20 397(10)

25.099(2)

27 .559(1)

a 16.85

20.585(8) 12 516(2\

512s(7) 1s 213(5)

17.19 20.63

a 10.948(0)

1e.250(10) 5 428(3)

15 73(2) 7 23(1)

7 818(2) 14.114(6)

11.381(4) 6.136(1)

a 7.539(1)

12 073(24) 4 917 (9)

13.832(7) 14.971(10)

12 488(2) 11 035(2)

27 926(8) 10.067(3)

10 464(5) 18 577(9)

6.631 5.151

6.933(5) 6.447(12)

5 .27 9(1) 6 .7 07 (2)

10.142(5) 7.097(4)

3.185(1) 6.899(1)

5.1e8(2) 13 370(4)

6.e8(3) 6.40(3)

15 180(3) 6.23e(2)

5.412(4) 9 161(5)

5 049(1) 13.438(r )
a 10.550(1)

c (Å) CI (')

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

p (')

90

90

93 62(7)

9 3.0

90

1 10 3(0)

90

90

se 1(0)

90

100 2(1)

102 08(8)

s7 2(0)

105 0(0)

1 0 7.5(0 )

90.42

103.8e(3)

90

97 4(0)

1 1 1.0(0)

e0 8(0)

90

1 16.4(0)

90

1 10.9(0)

90

v (Ä)

120

90

90

90

120

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

120

Space
Group

R3m

Pbca

C2lc

P21lc

Þ1 .>

l"aa

P21ln

i42d

P2,lm

C2lm

P2.ln

CZlc

F2.,/c

P21lm

D'

P21ln

C2/m

P2,lc

Aa

la

Pn2,a

C2/c

F€"lm

Ref

(28)

(2e)

(30 )

(31 )

(32 )

(33 )

(34)

(35 )

(36)

(37)

(38 )

(3e)

(40)

(41)

(42)

(43)

(44)

(4s)

(46)

(47)

(48)

(4s)

(50)

(51)

(52)

(53)

(54)



Mineral Name

Canaphlte

Cassidyite

Chalcosiderite

Cheralite-(Ce)

Chernikov¡te

Childrenite

Ch ladn iite

Chlorapatite

Churchite-(Y)

Clinophosrnaìte

Coconinoite

Coeruleolactite

Collinsite

Corkrte

Cornetite

Crandall¡te

Crawfordite

Cureton ite

Cyrilovite

Deloneite-(Ce)

Delvauxlte

Destinezite

DewindtÍte

Dickinsonite

Dittmarite

Dorfmanite

Drugmanite

Formula

CaNarPrOT(HrO)a

CarIN i(POo)r(HrO )r]

cu'-Fe3'6(P04),1(OH)8(HrO)4

Ce(PO¡)

(H30)l(UO')(PO¡)l'(H?O)8

vtn'.[At(Po¡)(o H)?( H,o)]

NarCalVìgr(POo)u

Ca5(POa)3Cl

Y(P04XHTO),

Na3Ca(SiO3)(PO¿)

Fe3-,At?(uor)6(po4)4(so4)(oH)r(Hro),0

CaA16(POa)a(OH)s(H,O)a 5

CarlMg(POa)r(HrO)rl

Pb Fes.3(S04 )(P04 )(O H )6

cu'?..Poo(oH)3

CaAl3(POa)r(OH)5(H,O)

Na3S(PO4)(CO3)

BaAl(PO¡)(oH)F

NaFe3.3(OH)4(POo)r(HrO),

NaCrrsrCe(POa)3F

caFe3.4(P04)r(OH)u(HzO)o 
u

Fe3.,(Poo )(s04 )(o H )(H,o)6
Pb't3[H(UOr)3Or(PO4)r]r(HrO)1,

(Na,Ca)5(Mn, Fe,N/]g),oAl(POo).,r(OH),

(NH,)Mg(PO.)(H,O)

Na,(PO3{OH})(HrO),

Pb'.rFe3.H(POo),(OH ),

APPENDIX A continued

a (Ä) b (,À)

5673(4) 8.480(10) 10.529(5)

5.71 6 73 5.41

7 653(4) 7.873(4) 10 190(4)

6.747(2) 6960(2) 6 4s3(1)

7.030(6) a 9 034(8)

10 3s5(1) 13.394(1) 6 e18(1)

14.967(2) a 42 59s(4)

9.620(1) a 6.776(1)

5.578(1) 15.006(3) 6 275(2)

7 303(2) 12201(5) 14 715(4)

12.5Q 12.97 23.00

Existence dubious

5.734(1) 6 780(1) 5 441(1)

7 280(1) a 16.821(1)

10.854(1) 14.053(3) 7 086(2)

7.006(1s) a 16 1e2(32)

9.187 6.707 5.279

6.977(2\ 12.564(4) 5 223(1)

7 3255(4) a 19.328(2)

9.51 a 7 01

Amorphous

e 570(1) e.716(1) 7 313(1)

16 031(6) 17.264(6) 13 60s(2)

24.940(6) 10131(4) 16 722(2)

5.606 8.758 4.788

16 872(s) 10.35e(4) 6.59e(3)

11 111(5) 7.e86(5) 4 643(3)

c (Â) û (")

90 106.13(6) 90

96.83 107.36 104.58

67.6(0) 6e 2(0) 64.e(0)

90 103.7(0) 90

90 90 90

90 90 90

90 90 120

90 90 120

e0 117 8(0) e0

90 91.9 90

90 106.6 90

e7.3(0) 108 6(0) 107 3(0)

90 90 120

90 90 90

90 90 120

90 90 90

e0 102.2(0) e0

90 90 90

90 90 120

e8 7(0) 107.e(0) 63 e(0)

90 90 90

90 105.6(0) 90

90 90 90

90 90 90

90 90.4(0) 90

p (') v (Å) Space
Group

Pc (55)

P7 (56)

P7 (57)

F21tn (58)

P4lnntm (59)

Bba2 (60)

R3 (61)

P63/m (62)

tzta (63)

P2tc (64)

Cztc (65)

* (2)

P7 (66)

R3n? (67)

Pbca (68)

R3m (69)

P21 (70)

P21/n (71)

P4¿2 Q2)
P3 (73)

- (74)

P7 (75)

Bmmb (76)

A2la (77)

Pmn2, (78)

Pbca (79)

P21la (80)

Ref



Mineral Name

Dufrénrte

Dumontite

Earlshar non ite

Ehrleite

English ite

Eosphorite

Ercitite

Evansite

Eylettersite

Fairfieldite

Farrngton¡te

Faust¡te

Fermorite

Ferrlsickler¡te

Ferrostrunzite

Fillowite

Fforencite-(Ce)

Florencjte-(La)

Florencite-(Nd)

Fluellite

Fluorapatite

Fluorcaphite

Fogg¡te

Francoanell¡te

FranÇoisite-(Nd)

Fransoletite

Frondellite

Formula

Fe'tFe3.5(PO4)3(OH)5(HrO)'

Pb,"[(uo,):(Po4)ro,](Hro)5

M n'?-[Fe3.(po4)(o H )]r(HrO )4

CarznBe(POa)r(P03OHXH,O)¡

Na2K3CaroAl15(P04)rj(OH)7(HrO)rb

Fe¡[At(Po,)(oH),(H,o)]

NalN4n3'.(P04)(OH)l(H'O)'

Al3(P04 )(O H )6(H ?O )ô

(Th,Pb)1--Al3(P04,SrOo)r(OH)u

CarIMn'?-(POo)r(H,O),]

[/l93(PO¡),

ZnAls(PO¿ )a(O H )s(HrO)!

Ca4S(POa)3(OH)

Lt(Fe3-, Mn'?)(P04)

Fe''IFe3.(Po¡XoHXH,o)],(H,o)4

Na?CaMn'?-7(PO4)6

CeAl3(POa)r(OH )6

LaAI,(POo),(OH)u

NdAt3(PO4)'(OH)6

At,(P04)F'(OHXH'O)?

Cas(POa)3F

CaSrCa.(POo).F

CalAl(Poa)(oH)rl(H,o)

K3Al5(PO3{OH})6(PO4)r(HrO)r,

Nd(uo,)3(Po4)'o(oH)l(H'o)6

Ca3[Be,(POa),(PO3{OH})r](H,O)4

lvnlFe$4(Po4)3(oH)s

APPENDIX A contin ued

a (Â) b (Ä)

25.840(20)

8 1 18(6)

9 s10(13)

7 130(4)

3 8.43(2 )

10 445(1)

s 362(5)

Amorphous

6.99

5 790(10)

7.5e6(1)

7 419(2)

9.594(2)

5.918

10 23(2)

15 282(2)

6.e72(2)

6 s87(2)

8.546(8)

9.367

9.485

L270(2)

8.690 (2)

s 298(21

7 348(1)
'13.89

5126(3) 13 780(10)

16.819(8) 6 983(3)

9 66e(8) 5 455(e)

7 430(4) 12.479(9)

1 1.86 20_67

13 501(2) 6.970(30)

19 8e(1) 5 362(5)

a 16.70

6.570(10) 5.510(10)

8.231(1) 5 077 (1)

7.629(3) 9.e05(3)

9.597(2) 6 975(2)

10.037 4.798

e.77 (3) 7 .37 (1)

a 43.507(3)

a 16.2ô 1(6)

a 16 248(6)

11.222(5) 21.158(5)

a 6.884

a 7.000

21 .324(7) 5 1e0(2)

a 82.271(13)

15.605(4) 13 668(2)

15 052(3) 7.068(1)

17.01 5.21

c (Â) 0 (')

90 1112(1)

90 10s.0(0)

90 93 95(e)

e4.31(5) 102.A7Ø)

90 111.27

90 90

ri 10&e7(B)

90 90

102.3(2\ 108.7(2)

90 e4.1(0)

69.17(2) 6e 88(2)
on ôn

90 90

89 65(16) 98 28(12)

90 90

90 90

90 90

ß (") Y (Ä)

90 Czlc

90 P2,ln
90 P21lc

8265(41 P7

90 Azla

90 Bba2

': "!'
90 R3m

e0 3(2) P1

90 P21ln

64 s8(2) Pl
120(0) P2,lnt

90 Pmnb

117 26(16) PÎ
120 R3

120 R3m

12O R3nr

90 Fddd

90 P63/m

120 P63

90 A2¿2

120 R3c
ÕTì

90 P2.,la

90 822¿

Space
Group

Ref

(81)

(82 )

(83)

(84 )

(85)

(8ô)

(87 )

(43)

(88)

(8s)

(e0 )

(e1)

(e2 )

(e3)

(e4 )

(s5)

(e6)

(e7)

(e8)

(ee )

(62)

(100)

(1 01)

(102)

(103)

(104)

(105)

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 1 12.8(0)

90 96.5(0)

90 90



Mineral Name

Furongite

Gaínesiie

GalileÍite

Gatehouseite

Gatumbaite

Girvasite

Gladíusite

Goedkeniie

Gorceixite

Gordonite

Gorrnanite

Goyazite

Graftonite

Grattarola¡te

Grayite

Griphrte

H agen dorfite

Haigerachite

Hannayite

Harnsonite

Heneuite

Hentschelite

HerdeIite

Heterosite

H insdalite

Holtedahlite

Hopeite

Formula

Al,(oH),[(uo,)(Poo)J(H,oL 17.87

N a KZrr[Be(Po O,.] 6.567(3)

NaFe'?-1(PO4)3 14.98

1Vn'?t5(OH)4(PO4)' 9.097(2)

CaAlr(POa)r(OH), 6.907(2)

NaCa:N,493(POa),IPOr(OH),](C03)(OH)r(HrO)4 6.522(3)

Fe'.4Fe3"(pO4)(OH)r l(HrO) 16 950(2)

Sr,[Al(POa),(O H)] B.4S(2\

BaAI3(PO¡)(PO3OH)(O H)6 7.036(0)

[/g[Alr(POa),(OH)r(HrO),1(HrO)4(HrO), 5.246(2)

Fe'?-3Alo(Po4),(oH)6(H,o), 11 .76(1)

SrAI3(PO4),(OH)5(H,O) 7.021(Z)

(Fe'?., Mn'?-, Ca)3(PO4)' s.910(10)

FeI3O3(PO4) 7.994(4)

ThCa(POo),(H,O)2 6 957

Na4Oa6(N¡n, Fe'z-, Mg),nLirAlu(pOo).oFu 12.205(8)

(Na, Ca){Mn'.(Fe'.,M9, Fe3)r(po4)31 11.92

KFe3.3(pO'{OH}r)6(pO3{OH))r(H,O)4 16.95

N4g3(N H4),(PO3{OH)),(H,O)8 jO.728

caFe'?.6(s¡o4)r(Po4)' 6.248(1)

CaMg5(CO3)(POa)3(O H ) 6.31 1(1)

Cu'?-Fe3.r(OH)2(PO4), 6.9S4(3)

Ca[BePOoF] 9.800

Fe3-(Poo) 5.830(10)

Pb'?-[At3(oH)6(PO!)(SO4)] 7.O2g

lVlg1,(PO3{OH})(POa)s(OH)6 1 1.203(3)

Zn3(PO4)r(HrO)4 10.592(3)

APPENDIX A continued

a (Ä) b (Å)

14.18

a

a

5.693(2 )

5.0e5(2)

12 25a(30)

1 1 650(1)

s 7 4(2)

a

r 0 532(5)

5.r0(1)

a

1 1 .580(10)

a

a

12.59

7.670

a

10.843(1)

7 786(3)

7.680

9.760(10)

a

a

1 8 318(8)

c (,Ä)

12.18

1711s(5)

41.66

18.002(1 0)

10 764(3)

21 .560(20)

6.2660(6)

7 26(2\

17 .282(0)

6.975 (3)

13.57(1)

16 505(15)

6 23e(8)

6 855(4)

tr J 9t)

a

6.52

17 .57

6.702

26 802(7)

8 676(1)

7 .266(3)

4.800

4 769(5)

1 6.78I

4 977 (1)

5.031 (1 )

d (")

67.8 77.5 79.9

90 90 90

90 90 120

90 90 90

90.68(8) es.17(8) e0 17(B)

90 Be 5(0) 90

e 0.0 00 (4)

90 113.7 (1) 90

90 90 120

107.5(0) 111.0(0) 72 2(o)

e0.ô8(B) 99.17(8) e0.17(8)

90 90 120

e0 98 9(1) e0

90 90 120

90 90 120

90 90 90

90 114.7 90

90 90.85 90

97.87 96.97 104.74

90 90 120

e5 0(0) e3.4(0) 101.0(0)

e0 117.68(2) 90

90 90 90

90 90 90

90 90 120

90 90 90

90 90 90

0 (") v (Â) Space
Group

p1' (106)

14llamd (107)

R3 (108)

P21221 (109)

P2lnt (110)

P2,lc (111)

F2,lnt (112)

P2,lm (113)

R3m (114)

P7 (115)

P7 (r 16)

RSrn (117)

P21lc (1 18)

R3ir (1 19)

P6222 (120)

PaI (121)

C2lc (122)

Czlc (123)

P7 (124)

R3m (125)

PT (1261

PZ.,/n (127 )

P21la (128)

Pmnb (129)

R3m (130)

P31m (131)

Pnma (132)

Rel



l\ilineral Name

Hotsonite

Hureaulite

H urlbutite

Hyd roxylapatite

Hydroxylherderite

lso kite

Jagowerite

Jahnsite

J ah ns ite-(Ca l\4 n M n )

J oh n so merville ite

Johntomaite

Johnwalkite

J uon niite

Kanonerovite

Kastn ingite

Keck¡te

King¡te

Kintore¡te

Kipushite

Kolbeckite

KoninckÍte

Kosnarite

Kovdorskite

Krasnovite

Kriberg¡te

Kryzhanovsk¡te

Kulan¡te

Formula

Al5(PO4XS04XOH)10

[/n,-u(PO3{OH}),( PO4)'(H'O)4

CaIBe,PrOs]

Cas(POa)3(OH)

CaIBePOo(OH)]

CalMg(POa)Fl

BalAl(P oa )(o H )1,

caMnMgrIFe3'(PO¡)r(OH)]r(HrO)s

caMn2*vln2*2Fe3*2(po!)4(oH)r(Hro)s

NaloCa6lvl g1s(Fe2*, M n1)rs(p04)36

BaFe'?.rFe3-r(PO¡)3(OH )3

KMn,-rlNb(PO4)rOrl(H,O),

Ca lvlgSc(POa)r(O H )(HrO )a

Mn Na.PrO,o(HrO),,

M n (HrO ).alAl,(O H )r(HrO )r(P 04)rl(HrO ),
cal\4n2*2Fe3*3(PO4)4(OH)3(HrO)'

At3(P04)r(OH)3(H'O)'

Pb'.Fe3.3(P04)'(OH )5(HrO)

ICu'?..Zn(PO.),](OH)u(H,O)

lSc(Poa)(H,O),I
Fe3-(Po4)(Hro)3

KZt2(PO 4)3

Mg,(Po¡)(OH)(H,o)3

BaAl(POa)(O H),(H,O)

At5(PO4)3(SO4)(OH )4(HrO)4

Mn'?-Fe3'r( po4)r(oH),(H,o)

BaFe'?.rAtr(POi)3(OH).

APPENDIX A cont¡nued

a (Â) b (Â)

I 1.2e(6)

17.594(10)

I 306(1)

9.418

9.789(2)

6 909

6 049(2)

14 e4a(2A)

14.887 (8)

1 5.00

e.1 ee(e)

7 .516(4)

15 03

14 71(1)

10.205(1)

15.02

e.15(1)

7.331 (1 )

12 197 (2)

5.418

11.95

8.687(2)

10 350(40)

8.93I

18 1 3(3)

e 450(2)

e.01 4(1 )

1 1.66(6) 10.55(7)

e 086(5) e 404(5)

8 790(r) 7.804(1)

a 6.875

7.661(1) 4.804(1)

8.7 46 6. 51 8

6 964(3) 4.971(2)

7140(10) e.e30(10)

7 152(7) 9 e66(6)

a 42.75

12.359(8) 5.004(2)

10.023(8) 6.s02(4)

18.95 7 .59

9 33(1) 15.13(2)

10 504(1) 7.010(1)

7.19 19.7 4

10.00(1) 7.24(2J

a 16 885(2)

9.156(2) 10.667(2)

10.25 8.893

a 14.52

a 23 877 (7)

12.900(40) 4.730(20)

5.669 11_073

13 5(2) 7.50(1)

10 01 3(2) 8.179(2\

12.074(1) 4.e26(1)

c (.À) cx (")

112.54(5) 107.52(5)

90 96 67(8)

90 89.5(0)

90 90

e0 90 02(1)

90 112.2

116.51(4) 86.06(4)

90 1 10.16(8)

90 109.77(5)

90 90

e0 100.1e(6)

90 90

90 90

e0 89.8(1)

90 38(1) 1 10.10(1)

90 110.5

98.6 93 6

90 90

e0 e6.8(0)

90 90.7

90 90

90 90

90 102.0(5)

90 90

70.50 117 .87

90 90

90 100.48( 1)

p (") v (Â)

64 45(5) PÍ (133)

90 C2tc (134)

e0 P2.ta (13s)

120 P63tm (62)

90 P21la (136)

90 A2la (1s7)

112 59(3) P1 (138)

90 P2la (139)

90 P2ta (140)

120 Hex (141)

90 P2,lm (142)

90 Pb2,n (143)

90 Pbca (144)

90 P2,ln (145)

71.82(1) P1 (146)

90 P2.,la (47\
932 P7 (148)

120 R5m (149)

90 P21lc (150)

90 P2,ln (151)

90 Tetragonal (152)

120 R3c (153)

90 P2,,la (154)

90 PnnalPnnn (1551

136.58 Pl (133)

90 Pbna (156)

90 P2.,lm (157)

Space
Group

Ref



M¡neral Name

Lacroixite

Landesite

Laueite

Lazulite

Lehnerite

Leucophosphite

Lìbethen ite

L¡pscombite

Lithiophosphate

Lith¡ophyllrte

LomonosovÌte

LudjÌbaite

Ludlamite

Lulzacite

Lúnebu¡gite

Lun'okite

It/iach atsch kiite

MaghagendorfÍte

Magniotripl¡te

Mahlmoodite

Mangangordonite

l\4anganosegelerite

Marió¡te

Mcãuslanite

Mccnllisite

Melkovite

Mélon josephite

Formula

NalAl(Po¿)Fl

Fe3-l\,1 n'?.r( po¡),(oHXHro),

Mn?'IFe3-r(poo)r(oH),(Hro)r](H,o)4(Hro),

It/s[Al(Po.)(oH)],

I!1 n?-[(UO,)(PO4)]'(H'O)s

KIFe3.,(P04)'(O H )(H'O)](H'O)'
Cu'?-r(Po")(oH)

Fe'.Fe3-r(PO4)r(OH),

Li3(P04)

LiN4n'-(PO¿)

Na5T¡4-r(SirO7)(PO4)O,

Cu'?ts(P04)r(oH)o

Fe'?-3(Po4)r(Hro)4

srrFe'?-Fe,,rAl4(POo)o(O H),0

NI g3Br(OH)6(POa)r(HrO)6

Mn'z.rMgr[Al(POo)r(OH)]r(HrO)s

Ca6(AsOa)(AsO3{OH})3(PO4XHTO)1s

NaIMn'?.Mg Fe'?.r(PO4)3]

Mgr(PO¿)F

FeZr(PO),(H,O)a

Mn'?-[Atr(po¡)r(oH)r(Hro)6](HrO),

M n'?.M n'?-Fe3.(po4), (O H )(Hro )4

NaFe'?.(PO¡)

Fe'?.3AtrH(po4)4F(Hro)rs

NaCslBeZrr(POo)ol(HrO),,

caFe3*H6(MoO4)4(PO4)(HrO)6

calFe'?- Fe3.(p04)r(oH)l

APPENDIX A contÌnued

a (Å) b (Å)

6 414(2) 8 207(2)

9 458(3) 10.185(2\

5.280 10 660

7.144(1) 7 .278(1)

7 04(2) 17.16(4)

L782 1658

8.a71(2) 8 403(4)

7.310 a

r0.490(3) 6.120(2)

6 100(20) 10 460(30)

5.440 7.163

4.445(1) 5.873(1)

10.541(10) 4 638(8)

5.457(1) 9.131(2\

6 347(1) 9 803(1)

14.95 1B.7 1

1s 127(2) 
:

12 035(5) 6.432(4\

e.12(2) 5.42(1)

5 2s7(3) 10.363(4)

14.89 1B.7I

6.861(1) 8.987(1)

10 055(5) 1 r.568(5)

6.573(2) a

17.46 18.48

e.542(1) 10 834(1)

c (.Â)

6.885(2) e0 1 15 5

8.543(2) e0 90

7 .140 107.9 111.A

7 228(1) 90 120 5(0)

6.95(2 ) 90 90.18

9.751 90 1A2.24

5.898(3) 90 90

13.212 90 90

4.9266(7) 90 90

4.744(10) 90 90

14.830 99.0 106.0

8 668(3) 103 6(0) e0 3(0)

9 285(10) 90 100 7(1)

9.76e(2) 108 47(3) 91 72(3)

6 2e8(1) 84 5(0) 106.4(0)

6.96 90 90

22.471(3) 90 90

9.7s9(2) 90 108 1(0)

19 17(2) 90 94.8(1)

7 040(3) 105 4(0) 1 1 3.1(0)

7.408 90 90

5 045(l) 90 90

6.888(5) 105 84(6) 93 66(6)

17 28(2) 90 e0

10.93 90 94.5

6.374(2) 90 90

o (") ß (") Y (Å)

90 Czlc (158)

90 Pbna (159)

71 1 P1 (160)

90 P2,lc (161)

90 P2,ln (162)

90 F21ln (163)

90 Pnnnt (164)

90 P43221 (165)

90 Pnma (166)

90 Pmnb (167)

e0 P1 (168)

e3.0(0) P7 (16e)

90 P21la (170)

e7 44(3\ P1 (171)

e6.4(0) P1 (172)

90 Pbca (173)

120 R3c (17 4)

(17 5)

90 l2la (176)

90 PZ,,/c (177)

78.7(0) P1 (1 15)

90 Pbca (17 8)

90 Pmnb (175)

106 47(5) P1 (180)

90 l4,lamd (181)

90 Mono (182)

90 Pbam (183)

Space
Group

Ref



lvlineral Name

Messelite Car[Fe,.(p04),(H?O),]

lvleta-ankoleite K(UOr)(PO!XHrO)3

lvleta-autunite C a[(U Or)(PO,,)]r(HrO )u

Metaswitzerite lVln'?-.(POo)r(HrO)n

fMetatorbernite C u'-( UOr)(p01)lr(HrO)s

It4eta-uranocircite Ba[(UOTXPOa)]r(HrO)6

lvleiavanmeerscheite U(OH)¡[(UO,)3(PO!)(OH)r](HrO),

Metavarlscite [Al(PO4)(HrO)r]
Metavauxite Fer-(HrO)6[At(p04)(OHXHTO)]r(Hro)6

I\4etavivÌanite Fe,..(p Oo )r(H rO)u

Meurig¡te KFe3.?(pO¡)s(O H)7(HrO)s

M¡llisite N aC aAlu(POo )o(OH ).(HrO).
lVlinyulite KlAlr(PO4)rF(HrO).41

l\4itridat¡te Car[Fe3.3(pO4)3Or](H,O)3

M¡tryaevaite Als(PO4)r(PO3{OH})rFr(OH),(HrO)B(HrO)6 
s

Monaz¡te-(Ce) Ce(POo)

l\4onetite CaH[POa]

Montebras¡te Li[Al(PO4)(OH)]

l\4ontgomeryite CaaMgAla(POa)6(OH)r(HrO)1,

l\4oraes¡te [Ber(POo )(O H )](HrO )o

Moreauite Al3(UOTXPO4)3(OH)r(HrO)13

Morìnite CarNa[Alr(POo)rF4(OH)(HrO)r]

Mrázekite Bi3.rcur.3(OH)ror(po!)r(HrO),

Mundite Al(OH)l(UO,)3(OH)r(PO4),1(H,O)s 
5

l\ilundrabillaite (N Ho)rCa (PO.{O H })r(HrO)
Nabaphite NaBa(POa)(HrO),

Nacaphite Na(Na Ca)(PO,)F

Formula

APPENDIX A continued

a (,Â) b (Ä)

5. s5(2 )

6 ee4(0)

6 e60(10)

B 4e6(3)

6 s72(1)

I78e(3)

34.1 8

5.178(2)

10.220

7 840(10)

2e.52(4)

7 .00

e.337(5)

17 .553(2\

6.e18(1)

6 7902(10)

6.e10(1)

6.713(1)

10.023(1)

8.553(6)

9 454(3)

e.065(1)

17 .O8

8.643

1o.712(1\

5.3232(2)

6.52(2) 5.45(2)

a 17 784(0)

a 8.400(20)

13173(3) 17.214(4)

a 17.277

s 882(3) 16 868(3)

33.88 14.07 4

e.514(2) 8.454(2)

9.560 6.940

e.110(10) 4 670(10)

5.249(6) 18.26(1)

a 19.07

9 .7 40(s) s .522(3)

r9.354(3) 11.248(2\

10 127(2) 10.2e6(2)

7.0203(6) 6.4674(7)

6 627(21 6.998(2)

7.708(1) 7.019(1)

24.121(3) 6 243(1)

12.319(6) 7.155(8)

21.44 18.34

10.692(4) 5.444(2J

6 340(1) 21.23s(3)

30.98 13.76

8. 1 84 6.411

aa
12.2103(4) 7.0961(2)

c (.Â) 0 (')

102.3(4) 107 5(4)

90 90

90 90

90 s6 7(0)

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 e0.35(2)

90 97.9

95.0(0) e6 9(0)

90 1A9.27(7)

90 90

90 90

90 e5.84(1)

77 036(3) 73 e89(4)

90 103 38(1)

96 34(2) 1o3 82(2)

91.31(1) 117.93(1)

90 91.55(1)

90 97.9(1)

90 92.0

90 105.46(2)

90 r 01.6(0)

90 90

90 98.0

90 90

90.002(1) 89.998(1)

B (") v (Å)

e0.8(2) Pl (184)

90 P\lticc (185)

90 P4lnnnt (186)

90 P2,lc (187)

90 P4lt1 (188)

Bs 9(0) P2.,la (189)

e0 Fddd (1e0)

90 P7,ln (191)

90 P2,lc (192)

107 7 (0) P1 (1e3)

90 C2lm (194)

e0 P4¿2 (1e5)

90 Pba2 (196)

90 Aa (197)

76.272(4) P1 (1e8)

90 P21lti (199)

88 33(2) P7 (200)

e1.77(1) cl (8)

90 C2lc (201ìl

90 CZlc (202)

90 P2,lc (203)

90 P21tm (204)

90 P21/n (205)

90 Pt1'ìcn (206)

90 P2tm (2071

90 P.,3 (208)

89 96511) P1 r?ôq\

Space
Group

Ref



lVineral Name

NahpoÌte

Nalipoite

Nastrophite

Natrod ufrénite

Natromontebrasite

NatrophÌ¡ite

Natrophosphate

Nefedovite

Newbery¡te

Niahite

N ingyoite

N issonite

Olgrte

Olmsteadite

Olympite

Orpheite

Overite

Pahasapaite

Palermoite

Panasqueira¡te

Parafransofetite

Parahopeite

Pararobertsite

Parascholzite

Paravauxite

Parsonsite

Paulkeller¡te

Formula

NarHIPO¡]

NaLi,(PO")

NaS(POa)(H,O)"

NaFe'z-Fe3-5(PO4)1(OH)6(H?O)'

NaIAI(Poa)(oH)l

Naf\4n'?-(PO,)

N ai (POa)rF (H,O )r,
NauCa"(PO.)"F

llvlg(Po,{oH}XH,o),1
(N H4)M n,.(P O{ )(HrO)
(U, Ca, Ce, Fe)r(POo)r(HrO).,_,

Cu'z.rM gr(PO4)r(OH)r(HrO)5

NaS(PO,)

KFe'?.r(HrO)rlNb(PO¡),O,1

L¡Nas(POa),

H6Pb2.1oAlro(po4)1r(so4)s(oH)40(Hro)1 
1

Ca.lVlg,IAl(PO,),(OH)],(H,O)s

CasLisIBeraPraOs6](HrO)3a

SrL¡,[Al(PO¿XOH)]¿

caIMs(Po,)(oH)]

Ca,IBe,(PO.),(PO3{OH}),](HrO)4

Zn"(PO)r(H.OJo

Ca2l!{n3.3(P04)3Or(HrO)3

CaZnr(PO)r(HrO),

Fe'?.IAtr(PO4),(OH)'(H'O)r](H?O)4(HrO),

Pb,-,[(uo,)(Po4)']

Bi3.rFe3.(PO4)O2(OH)'

APPENDIX A continued

a (Å) b (Â)

5.451 (1 )

6.884(2)

10 s5e(1)

25.83

5.266

10 523(5)

27 712(2)

11.644(2)

10 215(2)

5.68

6.7 8

22.523(5)

5 565(2)

7 .512(1)

10 143(1)

7 .016

14.723(14)

13.7 81(4)

11.556(5)

6.53 5(3 )

7 327 (1)

5.768(5)

8.825(3)

17.1 86(6)

6.842(4)

1 1.380(3)

6.847(2) 5 473(11

9.e76(4) 4.927(2)

aa
5.150 13.772

7.174 5.042

4 987(2) 6 312(3)

aa
a 5 396(1)

10.681(2) 10.014(2)

8.78 4.88

12.10 6.38

5 015(2) 10.506(3)

a 7.050(3)

r0 000(3) 6.492(2)

14 819(3) 10 154(5)

a 16.730

18.7 46(16) 7.107(4)

a 13.783(1)

15.847 (7) 7.315(4)

8.753(4) 6 e1e(4)

7.6e6(1) 7 .061(1)

7 550(5) 5.276(5)

13.258(4\ 11 087(3)

7.413(3) 6 663(2)

10.541 6.962

10 383(6) 6 670(4)

6.600(3) 9.653(3)

c (,Ä) û (')

90

90

90

90

112

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

94.

93.

90

90

IUO

't01 
.

90

p (")

1 16.33(8)

90

90

111 53

97.70

90

90

90

90

90

90

99.62(2)

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

112 33(4)

96.8(0)

91.1 8

101 1e(4)

e5 4(0)

1 10.8

98.17(7)

1 15.3(0)

Y (Ä)

3

90

90

90

90

67.13

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

120

90

90

120

90

90

90

on

101 e(0)

91.37

90

90

72.1

86.38(7)

90

Space
Group

P2,,lm (210)

Pmnb (211)
ÎJ) 1, tala\

\'L l.]

Cztc (213)

P1' (214)

Pnan (215)

Fd3;c2 (216)

i4 (217)

Pbca (218)

PmnZ, (219)

P222 (220)

Cztc (221)

P3 (222)

Pb21m (223\

Pcnt¡t (224)

R3m (225)

Pbca (226)

t23 (227)

lmcb (228)

Czlc (137)

PT (104)

P7 (22e)

P2,lc (230)

l2lc (231\

P7 (232)

P7 (233)

Czlc (234)

Ref

e (0)

42

o

26(7)



lvlineral Name

Penikis¡te Bal\ilgrAlr(POo),(OH).

Perloffite BalvgrFe3.2(po4)3(oH )3

Petersite (Y) YCu,-6(PO4)3(O H )6(H'O).
Petitjeanite B i3-3(P O¡ )rO (O H )

Phos¡naite-(Ce) N a r 3CarCeIS iaO1,](P O¡ )a

Phosphammite (N H4),,(PO3{O H})

Phosphoellenbergite Mg,a(POa)6(P03{OH})r(OH)5

Phosphoferrite Fe'z..(POo)r(HrO).

Phosphofibrite KCu'?-Fe3.15(p 04)r r(O H )1r(HrO)r,
Phosphogartrellite Pb'?.Cu,-Fe3'(p04),(OH,HrO),

Phosphophyllite Zn2F e2. (PO 4)2(H2O)4

Phosphorrösslerite {Mg(H,O).}(PO3{OHÐ(HrO)
Phosphosiderite IFe3-(P04)(HrO)r]
P hosp hovan ady lite V4-4PrOio(OH)6(HrO)j,

Phosphuranylite KCa(H3O)3(UOr)[(UOr)3(P04)rOr]r(HrO)s

Phuralumite Alr(UOr)3(PO4)r(OH)rl(OH)4(HrO)10

Phurcal¡te Car[(UOr)3Or(PO4)r](HrO)i

Planerite A16(PO4)r(PO3{OH}),(OH)s(H,O)"

Plumbogummite Pb'?.At3(P04)r(OH)s(HrO)

Polyphite Na17Ca3MgTi4-4(Siro7)?(PO4)6O3F5

Pretulite Sc(POa)

Pzhevalskrte Pb[(UOr)(PO4)]r(HrO)4

Pseudo-autunite Car[(UOr)r(POa)a](HrO),

Pseudolaueite M n'?.fFe3.(p Oo)(O H )(HrO)]r(HrO )<(HrO ),
Pseudomalach¡te Cu'?..(POo)r(OH)o

Purpur¡te Mnl(poo)
Pyromorphite Pbs(PO4)3Cl

Formula

APPENDIX A continued

a (Ä) b (,Â)

8.999

e.223(5)

13 288(5)

I798
12.297 (2)

11 043(6)

12 467 (2)

B 660(30)

14.40

5.320

10.378(3)

6.60

5 330(3)

15 470(4)

15 899(2)

13 836(6)

17.415(2)

7 505(2)

7.03e(5)

5 412(2\

6.58e(1)

7 .24

o vo4

L647

4.4728(4)

4.760

e e77(1)

12.069 4.921

12422(81 4.9e5(7)

a 5.877 (5J

7.250 6.866

14.660(3) 7.245(1)

6 700(3) 8 031(4)

a 5.044(0)

10.060(30) 9.410(30)

18.76 10.40

5.528 7.434

5.084(1) 10 553(3)

25.36 1 1.35

9.809(4) 8.714(5)

a 15.470(4)

13.740(2) 17 300(3)

20.918(6) 9.428(3)

16.035(3) 13 598(3)

e 723(3) 7 .814(2)

a 16.761(3)

7.079(3) 26.560(10)

a 5.806(1)

a 12.85

7 .428 r 0. 194

5.7469(5) 17 032(3)

9.680 5. B19

9.976(1) 7 .351(2)

c (.À) û (')

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

67 .61

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

111 .43

90

e5.2(0)

90

an

90

90

90

an

90

p (")

100.52 90

100 39(4) 90

90 12A

115.27 110.70

90 90

1 13 4(0) e0

90 120

90 90

90 90

69.68 70.65

121.14(2) 90

95 90

s0.6(r ) s0

90 90

90 90

112.44 90

90 90

1 15.56 68.69

90 120

s3 5(0) e0.1(0)

90 90

90 90

90 120

104.63 90

91.043(7) 90

90 90

90 120

Y (Â) Space
Group

P21lm (235)

P2jlm (236)

FÊ,lnt (237)

P7 (238)

t/)a .> /r,1.l \\¿url
P21/c (240)

P63ir?c (241)

Pcn2 (242)

Pbnm (243)

P7 (244)

P2.,lc (245)

C2tc (246)

P21ln (247)

t43m (248)

Cmcm (249)

P2jla (250)

Pbca (251)

P7 (2)

R3m (130)

P1 (252)

l4lamd (253)

Tetra (254)

Hexa (255)

PZ,la (256)

P21lc (257)

Pbnm (258)

P63lm (259)

Rel



Mineral Name

Qingheiite

Quad ruph¡te

Raadeite

Redd ingite

Reichen bach ite

Renardite

Rhabdophane

Richellite

Rimkorolgite

Rittmanite

Robertsite

Rockbridgeite

Rodolicoite

Roscherite

Rosemaryite

Sab ugalrte

Saléeite

Sampleite

Samuelsonìte

Sanjuan rte

Sarcopside

Sasaite

Satterlyite

Schertelite

Scholzite

Schoonerite

Scorzalite

Formula

NarNalvln'.rlvig?Al,(PO4)6

Nal4Cal\4gIi4.¡(Si2Oi)r(P04)404F'

lVg,(POo),(OH).

lvln'z.3(Po¡)r(Hro)3

c u'?.s(P o4 ), (o H ).i

Pb"(uor)(uor)3or(Po1)rl( H,o).r

Ce(P04)(HrO)

ca3Fe3-10(PO4)s(OH)1r(HrO)"

N495Ba(POa)a(HrO)s

lvln'?.Mn'?-Fe,.rlAt(P04),(OH)lr(HrO)8

carIMn3-3(Po¡)3or](Hro)3

Fe'-Fe3-4(Po4)3(oH )5

Fe3t(Po¡)

Ca2f\ln2*s[Be¡P6O24(OH)¡](HrO)6

NaMn'?.Fe3.Al(PO1)3

Ar[(uo,)4(Po3{oH})(p04)3](H'o)1"

Mg[(UO,)(POa)],(H,O)ro

NaCaCu'?..(POo)oCl(HrO).

BaCaBFe'.A1,(oH),(po,),n

Ar,(P04XSO¡)(OHXHTO),

( Fe'., Nil n'?-, N,{ g)3( P04),

At6(PO4)5(OH)3(HrO)35_36

Fe'?.r(P04XoH)

(N H"),!\4 g (PO,{O H}),( H,o )ol

CaZnr(POo)r(HrO),

F e2- 2znlvtn2. (P o ì3(o H )r( Hro ),
FelIAt(Po4XoH)],

APPENDIX A cont¡nued

a (Å) b (,Â)

1 1.856(3)

5.4206(2)

s 250(1)

B 7 5A(2a)

9 186(2)

1 5.9

7 0s5(s)

Amorphous

12.829

15 01(4)

17 .36(2)

13 873(12)

5 048(3)

15 87 4(4)

11 S7 7 (2)

19.426

6 e51(3)

L70
1 8.495(1 0)

11.314(11)

6.01 I (0)

10.7 5

11.361

11 .4s(2)

17.149(3)

11.119(4)

715(2)

12.411(3) 6.421(1)

7 .4846(2) 20.364(1)

11 647(2) e.655(2)

10 173(8) e 5e0(20)

10 684(2) 4 461(1)

17 .6 13.8

a 6 439(5)

8.335 18.312

6.89(3) 10 16(3)

1e.s3(5) 1 1.30(3)

16.805(9) 5.172(4)

a 11 .215(8)

11 854(3) 6.605(1)

12388(2) 6 320(1)

9.843 LB50

19.947(8) 9.8e6(4)

38.40 9.65

ô.804(4) 14 000(8)

e.018(e) 7.376(7)

4 777(0) 10 419(1)

15.02 46.03

a 5.041

23 66(6) 8.62(1)

22.236(2) 6 667(1)

25.546(11) 6 437(3)

7 .31(2\ 7 .25(2)

c (Ä) û (")

90 114 45(21

86 8e(1) e4 42(1)

90 95 e4(1)

90 90

90 92 31(1)

90 90

90 90

90 90

e0 112 82(25)

90 96.0

90 90

90 90

90 95.35(3)

90 114.45(2)

90 96.16

90 135.17

90 90

e0 112.8(1)

e3 07(1) e5 77(7)

90 91 0(0)

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 120 7(1)

ß (') Y (Å)

90

89 94(1)

90

90

90

90

120

Space
Group

P2.ln (260)

P1 (20e)

P21/n (261)

Pcntb (262)

F21la (263)

Btnmb (264)

Pq22 (265)

- (266)

Pcmm (267)

P2.la (268)

Aa (269)

Bbtnm (81)

R321 (2701

C2/c (271)

P21ln (272)

C2lm (27 3)

F21lc (274\

o.th (27 5)

Czlm (276)

P7 (133)

P21lc (277)

P--- (278)

Pilm (279)

Pbca (280)

Pbc21 (281)

Pmab (28?)

P2,lc (20)

Ref

90

90

90

90

120

90

90

90

90

90

90

105.66(7)

90

90

120

90

90

90

90



lvlineral Name Formula

Seamanite

Segele¡ite

Sefwynite

Senegalìte

Serrabrancaiie

Srcklerite

Sidoren kite

Sigismundite

Sigloite

Sincosite

Sinkankasite

Smrkovecite

Sobolevite

Souzalite

Spencente

Sphen iscidite

Springcreekite

Stanèk¡te

Stanfieldite

Steenstrupine-(Ce)

Stercorite

Stewartite

Strengite

Strontiowhitlockite

Strontium-apat¡te

Strunzite

Struv¡te

lMn'?.3(B{OH}4)(pO4XOH)rl 7 .8231(9)

carl\4grlFe3-(po4)r(oH )lr(Hro)o 14.826(5)

NaKlBeZrr(POa)al(HrO), 6. S7O(3)

A|,(OH)3(PO4XH'O) t .at s1+¡

N/n3.(PO4)(H'O) 6 914(2)

LiN4n,.(PO4) 4 794
Na3N4n'-(PO4XCOJ 8.997(4)

BaNa3CaFe'?.14Al(pO4)1r(OH )' 16.406(5)

Fe3.[Atr(po¡)r(oH)r(Hro)r](H,o)3(oHXHrO), 5.190(2)

ca(v¡-o)r(por)r(o H)4(Hro)3 s. s95(3)

(Mn'-(H,O)4XAt(pO3{OHÐ'(OH))(H,O), 9.590(2)

Bi3.,o(Po4)(oH) 6.954

Na11Na4l\4gTi4-4(SirO7)2(PO4)4O3F3 7 O7B(1)

Mg3Ala(PO¿)a(O H)6(H,O), 11 .7 4(1)

Zna(POa)r(O H )r(HrO )3 10.448(3)

(NH4)Fe3.r(OH )(P O 4)2(H2O)2 9]5
BaV3.3(PO4)r(OH)5(H2O) 7.258(1)

Fe3*Mn'?.(Po4)o 11.844(3)

l\,493Ca3(PO4)4 22.841(3\

Na,oCeul\4n2*Mn3*Fe'rrZr(Si6O1s)r(pO4)?(HrO)3 10.460(4)

Na(NHa)HIPOaXH,O)a j 0.636(2)

Mn'?*lFe3.,(PO4)r(OH),(HrO)r](HrO)4(HrO), 1039s(2)

[Fe3-(PO4)(H'O)'] 10.05

Sr,Mg(POa)6(PO3{OH}) 10.644(9)

Sr6Caa(POa)6F, 9.630

N4n,.[Fe3.(pO¡XOH)(HrO)]r(H,O)4 1 0.228(5)

(N H¡)[Mg(H,O)6][PO.] 6.s41(2)

APPENDIX A continued

a (Å) b (Å)

15 1405(14) 6 6999(7)

18.7 51(4) 7 307(1)

a 17 .142(6)

e.711(4) 7.635(4)

7.468(2) 7 364(2)

10.063 5.947

6741(2) 5 163(2)

9.e45(3) 24.470(5)

10.419(4) 7.033(3)

a 12.7 47 (2)

e 818(2) 6.860(r )

7 .494 10.869

5 411(1) 40 618(10)

5 11(1) 13 58(1)

5 282(1\ 11.208(3)

9.63 9.70

a 17.361(9)

12.662(3) e.989(3)

9 994(1) 17.088(5)

a 45.479(15)

6.e19(1) 6 436(1)

10672(3) 7.223(3)

9.80 8.65

a 39.54(6)

a 7 .220

9.837(3) 7 284(s)

6.941(2\ 11.199(4)

c (Â) d (")

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 90

90 112 29(3)

90 90

90 e0 16(4)

90 1a5 73(2)

10s 00(3) I11.31(3)

90 90

108.0(0) ee.6(0)

90 107.00

90 e3.2(0)

90.83(8) e9.08(B)

90 116 73(3)

90 102.57

90 90

90 105.93(2)

90 99.6(0)

90 90

e0.46(3) e7 87(3)

e0.10(3) 109.10(2)

90 90

90 90

90 90

90.17(5) 98 44(5)

90 90

ß (") Y (Â)

90 Pbnm (283)

90 Pbca (226)

90 14 jlamd (284)

90 P2,nb (285)

90 C2lc (286)

90 Pbnn (287)

90 P2,lnt (2BB)

90 Czlc (289)

70.87(3) P7 (290)

90 P4lnmm (291)

98 e(0) Pl (2s2)

90 P2,lc (293)

90 P1 (2e4)

90 33(8) P1 (116)

90 P21lc (295)

90 P7,ln (296)

120 R3m (297)

90 P2jla (298)

90 C2tc (299)

120 R3m (300)

109 20(3) P1 (301)

71.83(2) PT (302)

90 Pcab (303)

120 R3c (304)

120 P63 (305)

117.44(2) P1 (306)

90 Pmn21 (307)

Space
Group

Ref



Mineral Name

Svanbergite

Swaknoite

Switzerite

Tancoite

Tare akit3

Tarbuttite

Tavorite

Thadeuite

Threadgoldite

Tinsley¡te

Tinticite

Tiptopite

Torbernite

Triangulite

Triphylrte

Triplite

Triploidite

Trolleìte

Tsumebite

Turquoise

Ulrichrte

Upalite

Uralolite

Uramphite

Uranocircite

Uranospathite

Ushkovite

Formula

SrlAl3(S04)(P04)(oH)61

Ca(N Ha),(PO3{OH}),(H,O)

I\,1n'?-3(PO!)2(HrO)i

Na,LilAl(POa),(OH)lH

KrAl!(PO:{Ot'.r})6(pO.'),(r.l'o)r¿

Zn?(Po¿)(oH)

L ilFe3.(P 04)(O H )l

CaMg3(POa)r(O H),

At(uo?)(Po¿)1,(oHXH,O)o

KIAr,( P04)'(OH)(H'O)l(H'O)

Fe3.a(POa)3(HrO)5

KrNaCaLi3{Be6P6Or4(OH)rl(HrO)4

c u'.[(uo,)(p 04 )],(H,o)s
At3(oH)5[(uo'(Po')L(H'o),

LiFe'2-(PO4)

Mn'?tr(P04)F

[4n,.r(PO4)(OH)

At4(oH)3(PO4)3

Pb'.rIc u,.(Po4)(so¡xoH)]

cu'?tAt6(Po4)4(oH)s(Hro)!

Cu'TCa(uo,Xpo.Ll(H,OL

At [(uo,)3o(oHXPo4)'](H'O)7
CarIB e, (POo ).(O H ).](HrO),
(NH!)(UO,)(P04)(H?O)3

Ba[(UO,)(POa)],(H,O)10

AIH [(U O,)(P04)]4 (H'O )40

N4glFe3.r(PO4)r(OH)r(HrO)rl(HrO)4(HrO),

APPENDIX A continued

a (Ä)

6.890

2 0.959

B 528(4)

6 948(2)

8 703(1)

5.4 99

5 340(2)

6 412(3)

20 168(8)

I 4e9(2)

7 s65(2)

1 1.655(5)

7.06

10.39

4.704
'1 2.065

12.366(1 )

18.894(5)

7.85

7.410(1)

12.7e0(30)

13.704

6.550(1)

7 .022(0)

7 .O2

7.00

5.3468(4)

b (Å)

a a 60.6 60.ô

7.403 6.478 90 90

1 3 166(5) 11 812(4) 90 1 10 05(3)

14.089(4) 14 065(3) e0 e0

â 95.050(10) 90 90

5.654 6.4ô5 102.85 102.77

7.283(2) 5 110(2) 10e.29(2) e7 86(3)

13 563(8) 8.545(5) e0 90

9.847(2) 19.719(4) 90 1 10.7(0)

9.503(2) 9 535(2) 90 103 3(o)

e.999(2) 7.644(2) 103.94(2) 115.91(2)

a 4.692(21 90 90

a 20.5 90 90

10.56 8.82 101.25 109.58

10.347 6.0189 90 90

6.454 9.937 90 107.1

13 276(2) e e43(2) 90 1oB 2(0)

7.161(1\ 7162(2) 90 99.ee(2)

5.80 8.70 90 111.5

7.ô33(1) e e04(1) 68.42(1) 6e 65(1)

6.850(20) 13 020(30) 90 91.0(1)

16.82 9.332 90 111.5

16 005(3) 15.969(4) 90 101.64(2\

a 18 091(0) 90 90

a 20.58 90 g0

a 30.02 90 90

10.592(1) 7 .2251(7) 108.278(7) 111 739(7)

c (.Â) o (") g (") v (Å)

60 6 R3m (308)

90 c--- (309)

90 P2,la (310)

90 Pbcb (311)

124 R3 c (31 2)

86.83 P1 (313)

106 32(3) P1 (314)

90 c2221 (31s)

90 C2/c (316)

90 P21lt1 (317)

67 86(2) PT (318)

120 P63 (319)

90 l4lmmm (320)

113.4 P1 (321)

90 Pbnm (322)

90 l2lc (323)

90 P21la (324)

90 lzlc (325)

90 P21lm (326)

65.05(1) P7 (327)

90 C2/m (328)

90 P21la (329)

90 P21ln (330)

90 P4lncc (331)

90 P4lncc (332)

90 P42tn (333)

71.626(7) P1 (334)

Space
Group

Ref



l\,4ineral Name

Vanmeerscheite

Variscite

Varulite

Vashegyrte

":.. r ,. iì.i..

VaLixlle

Vàyrynenite

Veszelyite

Viitaniemiite

Viséite

V¡tus¡te-(Ce)

Vivranite

Vochtenite

Voggite

Vuonnem¡te

Wagnerite

Wardite

Wavellite

Wayland¡te

Weinbeneite

Whiteite-(CaFeMg)

Whiteite-(CalVinlVlg)

Whitlockite

Whitmoreite

\ lcks¡te

Wilh e lmvierling ite

Wolfe¡te

Formu la

u(oH)4[(uo')3(P04)'(oH)'](H'O)"

lAr(P04)(H'o)'l
(Na,Ca)[fV]n?-(N¡n, Fe'., Fe3)r(p01)sl

P b'z-rc u'-(c rol x P o¡ )(o H )
Í i' r_,' -L i /i ,r\! rr,

Fe':.At:(Po1)r(oH)r(t i:o)6

t\,,1 n':.I Be( Po. ) (o H ) ]

c u13(Poo) (o H )3(H,o ),

NaCaAl(PO.)(OH)F,

Ca joAlr¡(SiOa)6(PO 4)iO 22F 3(H20ì172

Na3Ce(POa),

Fe'?-3(PO4)r(HrO)s

Fe'?.Fe3',[(UOr)(P04 )]4(O H )(HrO)r, 13

N a,Z( POa)(CO3)(O H )(H,O ),

NarlTr-Nbr(Si?O7)r(P04)r03(OH)

l\ilgr(POo)F

NaAl3(OH)4(PO4)r(HrO),

A13(oH)3(P04)r(HrO)s

(Bi, Ca)Al3(POa, S iOa ),(O H )6

CaIBe3(PO¡)r(OH),](H,O)a

caFe'.t\4 grlFe3-(P04)r(oH)lr(Hro)B

CalVIn'?.MgrAlr(PO4)4(OH )r(HrO)s

Ca,Mg(POa)6(PO3{OH})

Fe'?-[Fe3-(Po.1XoH)]r(Hro)4

NacarFe'-4M gFe3.(po4)6

CarlVnrlFe3.(PO4)r(OH)lr(HrO)o

Fe'z-r(PO¡)(OH)

APPENDIX A continued

a (.Ä) b (.Â)

17 060(50)

e.82 2(3 )

'1 1.99

10 773(3)

9.13

5 4044(6)

I828(3)

5.4s7 (2)

6.8 9

14.091(4)

10 021(5)

12.606

12.261(2)

5.4984(6)

11.957(8)

7 030(10)

s.621(2)

6. e83 (3)

11.897(2\

14.90(4)

14.842(9)

1 0.350(5 )

10 00(2)

12.896(3)

14.8 0(5 )

12.319

16 760(30) 7.023(3)

8.561(3) 9.630(3)

12.64 6.51

14 971(5) 20 626(6)

11.59 6.14

14 5145(12) 4 7a52(6)

10.224(3) 7 532(2)

7 151(2) 6.836(2)

a 18.065

5.357(1) 18.740(3)

13 441(6\ 4.721(3)

19.990 9.990

6 561(1) 11757(2)

7.161(1) 14.450(2)

12.679(8) 9.644(7)

a 19 040(10)

17.363(4) 6.994(3)

a 16 175(1)

e707(1) 9.633(1)

6.e8(2) 10.13(2)

6.976(1) 10 109(4)

a 37.085(12)

e.73(2) 5.471(8)

12 511(3) 11.634(3)

18 50(5) 7 .31(2\

13.230 9.840

c (,Â) q (")

90

90

90

90

:10

9 8.3

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

e2 60(1)

90

90

90

90

90

on

90

90

90

90

90

90

0 (')

90

90

114.64

90

t.1. i;il)
92.0

102 7eB(9)

1 03.1 B(2)

10e.36(3)

90

90

102.8(0)

102.52

116 2(a)

95.30(1)

108 3(2)

90

90

90

e5.76(1)

1 1 3.1 1(9)

1 12.59(5)

90

e3 8(1)

90

90

108.40

Y (Ä)

90

90

90

90

!!
108.4

90

90

90

120

90

90

90

90

90.60(1)

90

90

90

120

90

90

90

120

90

90

90

90

Space
Group

P21mn (190)

Pbca (335)

C2lc (336)

Pna2, (337)

' t -l

PT (33e)

P2 jla (340)

P21/a (341)

P2.,ln (342)

RFm (343)

Pca21 (344)

tzlm (345)

Mono (346)

l2lm (347 )

Pî (348)

P2,,la (349)

P42¿ (350)

Pcmn (351)

R3m (3s2)

Cc (353)

P2ta (354)

P2ta (355)

R3c (356)

P2,lc (357)

Pbca (358)

Pbca (359)

P21la (360)

Ref



lvl¡neral Name Formula

Woodhouse¡te

Wooldridgeite

Wycheproofrte

Wyllieite

Xenoilne (Y)

Xenotime-(Yb)

Yingjiangite

Yoshimuraite

Zaiile

ZaîÊzzüte

Zwieselite

CaAl3(POa )(SO¡ )(O H )6

Na2CaCu'?.r(PrO7)r(HrO)ro

NaAIZ(POa),(OH),(H,O)

Na(f\,1 n'?., Fe'')(Fe'?., Fe}, N,,19)Al(pO,)3

,-
Y(P04)

YbPO4

KrCa(U Or)7(POa )a (O H )6(HrO)6

BarMnrT¡O(SirO7)(PO4XOH)

Bi(Fe3-, At)3(P 04)'(O H )6

CaMgslBe¡P6Oza(OH)41(HrO)6

Fe,(PO¿)F

(7) P¡ret and Deliens (1987), (B) Groat et al. (1990), (9) catti et al. (1979), (r0) ono and Yamada (ì 991), (11) Sòtolovaèial. (1gBìa), (1r) s;kae et ai (.1978), (13) Mooreetal (1981), lvlerlino et al. (1981), (14) Buchwald (1990), (15) Gr¡ce and Dunn (1992), (16) Arak¡ et al. (1968), (17) poteàza (1éSB), i1B) Simonov et ar.'iìee'o¡, 1tS¡

(29) Demartin et al. (1993), DemartÌn et al. (1 997), (30) di Cossato et al. (1989a), Fanfani and Zanazzi (1967a), (3ì ) pirái and oetiens 1ìsat ¡, 1à2) Ng and catvo it ozo¡,

(38) Moore and Araki (197ac), (39) Birch et al. (1999), (40) Ercit et al. (19s64), (a1)Takagi et at. (tseoj, (42) Hawthòrne (i982), (43) èarciã-ôu¡neá et at. (199ò), (44)
Khomyakov et aì. (1982), (45) Rose (1980), (46) Sokolova and Khomyakov (1992), (47) Gatehouse and Miskin (1974), (4à) xráuse et at. (1998c), (49) Moore (1ó7àa),
Alkemper and Fuess (1998), (50) Fisher and l\4eyrowitz (1962), (51) Curry and Jones ( 1gi;/ 1\, (52) Ben Amara et at. (198ã), (5â) Selway et al. (.j 992¡, 1à+¡'woore ano snen

(6'1) l\/cCov et al. (1994), (62) Hughes et al. (1990), (63) Kohlmann etal. (1994), (64) Krútikãtat ltsecì¡, (os) Voúng etat.'(196d), (66) Brotherton et at (197ì), (67)
G¡usepPetti andTadin¡ (1987),(68) Ebyand Hawthorne (1989), (09) Blount(1974), (70) Khomyakovetat (tos+j, (71)Óooperànd Hãwthórne (jgg¡b), (Tz) òorrrpoti 

"tal (1982), Cooper et al. (2000), (73) Khomyakovetal. ('1996), Rastsveta-eva and Khomyakov (1996), (74) iecn ánà P'ovonära (1929), (75) peacoreta1. itoôs¡, lzoj eiret

Fransoletetal (2000), (88) van Wambeke (1972), (89) Fanfanietal.(1970b),(90) Nord and rierregaaio 1too.e), (91)Kotitscir ànd ciester(2000); (92)'Hughesand Dieiler

(99) Guy and Jefrey (1966), (100) Khomyakov et al. (1 997), (101 ) l\4oore et al. (1 975b), (1 02) Dick and Zeiske ('l 998), (i 03) piret ei at. (1988), (1 0a) Kampf (1992), Kampf

APPENDIX A continued

a (Al

6.976(2)

1 1 .e38(1)

10.926(5)

1 r.868(15)

: ;iì\ t/

b (Á)

a 16.235(8)

32.854(2) 11.017(1)

10.986(5) 12.47e(9)

12 382(12) 6 354(9)

..;.i.1, i.l:,:';
6.8s5(1) a

6.866(2) a

15.7Q7 17 424

5 386(1) 6.999(1)

7.015(5) a

15.874(4) 11 854(3)

11.999(3) 9.890(3)

c (Â) d (")

90

90

71

90

90

90

37(4) 77.39(4\

114 52(8)

6.0276(6) 90 90

6.004(3) 90 90

13.692 90 90

14.748(3) 8e.98(1) e3.62(2)

16 365(15) 90 90

6 605(1) 90 95.3(0)

6.489( 1) 90 90

ß (')

-- ,r-r I '

\/ (.Â)

120 R3m

90 Fdd2

87.54(3) P1 or PI
90 P2,ln

Space
Group

Rel

90 ll,lantd

90 l4,larnd

90 Bntmb

95 50(2) P1

120 R3m

90 C2lc

107 .7 (0) lz/a

(361)

(362)

(363)

(364)

(.,J-1)

(1 ee)

(365 )

(366 )

(367)

(368)

(36s)

(370)



etal (1992), ('105) Lindberg (1949), (106) Snen and Peng (19e1), (107) Moore et al. (1983), (108) Olsen and Steete (1997), (109) pring and Birch (1993), (110) von Knorrin(
and Fransolet (1977)' (111) Sokolova and Egorov-Tismenko (1990), (112) L¡ferovich et ai 1)ooóa1, Sokotova et at lzooíj,'1trâ) Moäre et at. (197sa), itta¡ Raoostovict

Doolev and Hathawav (1961)' (121) Rinaldi (1978), (122) Fisher (1956), (123) Walenia and Theye (199é), (124i catti aÀd Fianchinilnngela (1976), (125) c¡ce and Robêrtr

ând Raade (1989), (132) Hill and Jones (1976), ('133) de Bruiyn et al (1989), (134) Moore an¿ Ararii 1ì ozá¡, (13s) Bakak¡à et aí. ùwÁ), (136) Lageränd ciiroi 1róz+;, ltez

Sljukic et al. (1969), (154) ovchinnikov et al. (1980), (155) Britvin et at (1996) 1tòo¡ uãdre liszia¡, tttoore ánd nrár¡ (.1976), Moore et ar. (1980), (157) Cooper an(Hawthome (199aa), (158) Lahti and Pajunen (1985), Pâjunen and Lahli 1ìses¡, ÈranÁotet (198à), (i5ó) Moore et at. (1e8d), 1rdó¡ uoore (1965;), (1'é1) GiúseppLtti ant

(167) Geller and Durand ('1960), (168) Rastvetaeva (1971), Sokolova et al. ('1987a), (169) Piret anà Detiôn¡ (198g), Snoemakeì et aí.'il98i), (1Zo) Abrahams (1966i, (171

etal (1993), {178)voloshinetal (199211179) LePageand Donnay(1977), (180) Ricnardson état. (1988), (1b1) Foôrdetat. (1994),'(182i Egorovetat. 1i sosi'1ì esf xamp
and Moore (19771' (184) Catt¡ et al. (1977c), (185) F¡tch and Cole (1991), (186) Makarov and lvanov 1t s6o), (ezl zanazzi ei ar 1téào¡, ranrani ano zanazzi'iîszsj, wnttret al (1986), (188) Stergiou et al. (1.993), Makarov and Tobelko (1-960), (189) Khosrawan-Sazedj (1982a); (ì90)-piret and Detiens (1ó82), (191) Kn¡ep and ùootz'(rsza¡(192) Baur and Rama Rao (1967), (193) Dormann et al. (1982), (194) B¡rch ei al. (1996), (195) Owèns et at. 1tS'OO¡, (196) Kampf (1b770j, lrSZj rVoorb and Arak¡ (ì977þ)
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APPENDIX B. DEFINITIONS

Bond valence: a measure of the strength of a bond which varies with the
conesponding bond length. The bond valence, s, may be expressed as a
function of bond length, R, in the following way: s = exp {(Re - R) / b},
where Rp and b are constant characteristic of cation-anion pairs.

Characteristic bond-valence: the formal valence of a cation or an anion divided
by its mean coordination-number. Ihe characteristic bond-valence of an
oxyanion is its formal charge divided by the mean number of bonds to the
oxyanion. For example, an O-atom of an (SO¿) group is, on average, [4]-
coordinated, which means it receives three bonds in addition to that from
the central S atom; thus, there are, on average, twelve bonds to the
oxyanion, and its characteristic bond-valence is 2 I 12 = 0.17 vu.

Lewis acid strength (Lewis acidity): the characteristic bond-valence of a
cation; the Lewis acidity of a cation correlates with its electronegativity.

Lewis base strength (Lewis basicity): the characteristic bond-valence of an
anion or an oxyanion.

Valence-matching principle: The most stable structures will form when the
Lewis acidity of the cation closely matches the Lewis basicíty of the anion
or oxyanion.

Structural unit: the strongly bonded part of the structure; it is usually anionic, but
can be neutral or cationic.

lnterstitial complex: the weakly bonded part of the structure, consisting of large
low-valence alkafi and alkaline-earth cations, (H2O) groups and
monovafent anions such as (OH)- and Cl-.

Binary structural representation: lnterstitial complex and structural unit are
each considered as single components, whose interaction can be
examined using the valence-matching principle.

Transformer (H2O) groups: (H2O) groups in which the O-atoms accepi only one
bond from a cation (inclusive of hydrogen bonds). Hence, they receive
only one bond but propagate two hydrogen bonds, i.e., they split one bond
into two bonds. This effect transforms the higher bond-valence of one
caiion-(HzO) bond into the lower bond-valences of two hydrogen bonds.

Non-transformer (H2O) groups: (H2O) groups in which the O-atoms accept two
additional bonds from cations (inclusive of hydrogen bonds). Hence, they
receive two bonds and also propagate two bonds (i.e., they do noi
transform bonds). Non-transformer (H20) groups propagate bond-valence
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to acceptor O-atoms of the structuraf unit.

General interstitial complex:
lLmi M 

+ 

atntM2+ b'uM3, " 1H2O¡¿ (H20)" fct(OH)r)(a*2b*3c-D+ (H2O)s
where d is the number of interstitial transformer (HzO) groups, e is the
number of interstitial non-transformer (H2O) groups, f is the number of
interstitiaf (OH) groups, and g is the number of interstítial (H2O) groups
which do noi bond to interstitial cations.

General structural unit:
lM'*, (H2o) ¡ (oH) (po1)kl(x-3k-i)-

where x is the number of cations in the structural unit, i is the number of
transformer (H2O) groups in the structural unit, andT is the number of (OH)
groups in the structural unit

Effective charge of a structural unit: the formal charge plus the amount of
bond-valence contributed to the interstitial complex from hydrogen bonds
of (H2O) and (OH) groups in the^structural unit.^For example, the formal
charge of the structural unit [Fe'"(H2O)+(SO+)z]'- is 2- and there are eight
hydrogen bonds emanating from the structural unit; thus, the effective
charge of the structural unit is (2 + th)-, where h is the bond valence of
the hydrogen bond. The corresponding interstitial complex must have the
same effective charge with an opposite sign.

Average basicity of the structural unit: the effective charge of ihe structural
unit divided by the number of O-atoms in the structural unit.

Effective Lewis basicity (Lewis basicity) of the structural unit: the effective
charge of the structural unit divided by the number of bonds from the
structural unÍt.

Effective Lewis acidity (Lewis acidity) of an interstitial complex: the effective
charge of the interstitial complex divided by the number of bonds
emanating from the interstitial complex.


